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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
Purpose of the Study 
The present study is an attempt to describe and to 
analyze the main developments of the work of the Missouri 
Synod in Brazil during the first half of the twentieth 
century, from the beginning of its missionary- work in 
Brazil in 1900 to 1950. 
1
.rhe history of the Brazilian District is a significant 
chapter in the history of the Missouri Synod. Numerically, l 
the mis sionary work in Brazil was the most successful of \ 
the I-lissouri Bynod outside of the United States. The first 
Mi ssouri Synod missionary arrived in Brazil in 1900. Others 
followed and in a short time the work there grew so that 
w. G. Polack speaking of the first decade of the twentieth 
century writ~s, "The \'lOrk in Bra zil was the most remarkable 
development [of the Missouri Synod] of this period. 111 
On the basis of the sources available in the United 
States this study tries to answer several questions: Why 
did the Missouri Synod begin to do missionary work ill 
Brazil? Why was the state of Rio . Grande do Sul ~elected for 1 
this venture? How did Missouri Synod missionaries enter 
lw. G. ?olack, The Building g! a Great Churoh (St. 
Louis: Conc.ordia Publishing House, 1"g41), PP• 1?8-179• 
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the different mission fields in Rio Grande do Sul and 
later in other states of Brazil? How did this missionary 
work develop in half' a century? What was the s ignificance 
of the Semin~rio Conc6rd.1a in this development? What were 
the steps taken by the Brazilian District during the first 
fifty years of the twentieth century towards the objective 
of becoming an indigenous church? 
Scope o~ the Study 
Th~ chronological limits of this study are 1900 and 
1950. In 1900 c. J. Broders, the first Mis souri Synod 
missionary arrived in Brazil. In 1950 the Brazilian District 
of the fiissouri Synod celebrated the golden jubilee of' the 
?1issouri Synod's missionary work in Brazil. 
A short description or the German immigration in Rio 
Grande do Sul and of the religious conditions of the immi-
grants is given for a better understanding of the people 
among whom this missionary work was carried out. 
Br~zilian political history is re!e~red to whenever 
it influenced the history of the Igreja Evang$lica Luterana 
do Brazil more directly. Special attention was paid to the 
p'1'0blem of' religious freedom because of the difference 
. ,·between religious legislation in Brazil and in other Latin 
American countries. 
Very little space is devoted to theological problelIIS 
because no serious theological controversy shook the 
3 
Brazilian District from 1900 to 1950. The theological 
thinking of the pastors of that district was always quite 
uni.form because their training in the Semill3ries in Saint 
Louis, Springfield and Porto Alegre was theologically very 
similar. 
One probleD1. briefly mentioned in thiE study that 
deserves further analysis is the relation between the 
Brazilian District of the 11issouri Synod and other religious 
denominations in Brazil, especially the united church of 
Lu·!ib.eran and Reformed elements. 
Sources 
The main sources for the history of the Brazilian 
District of the Missouri Synod are the periodicals of that 
church, the proceedings of its conventions, and the ainutes 
of its Mission Boa:rd for South America. A basic source 
that covers the whole period is Der Luthe~aner, which is 
the most reliable and almost the only detailed source !or 
the first years. The German periodical of the Brazilian 
District, the Evapgelisch-Lutherisches Kirchenblatt ~ 
Suedamerica is the sou.rce that bas the greatest wealth of 
information about the Brazilian District. However, it does 
not cover the whole period o! the study because it was sup-
pressed during both World \.Jars. It was published from 
November,;190~ to October, 1917; from October, 1919 to 
Augu.st, 1941; and then from January, 19Lt-? on, without further 
interru.ptiona. 
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The English periodical of the Missouri Synod,!!!!. 
Lutheran \.fitness, does not have mu.eh information about the 
Brazilian District in tho early decades of the twentieth 
cent;ury but it is quite valuable for the l ater periods or 
t;ha study. 
Th"' P ~ · n t" of th d · l t · f th " ro.ceea.J.1::,Js . o syno ica co.:n.ven· ions o . e 
Missou1.•i Synod from. 1899 on, a.re also basic sources .for 
this study. The Proceedings of the conventions of the 
Brazilian District are e~"tremely important, however, the7 
were only partially available, from 1905 to 1937. After 
1937 they were not printed regularly. The Statistical 
Yearbook 2£. ~ Lutheran Church--Missouri SYJl:od_ has the 
most reliable statisi;ical in.formation for the study. Ar.iong 
uuprinted sources, ·(;he rainutes of the !1ission Board for 
South America contain aspects of the history of the Missouri 
Synod Os work in :Brazil not fo,md in the ':printed sources. 
However, they were available to the author only .from 1930 
to 194?. 
The Portuguese periodical of the Brazilian Dist~ict, 
the l1ensa~eirg Luterano ,ias only per·tially available to the 
author but from the issues available it could be surmised 
that it does not offer the same amount nor quality of in-
formi.rtion that the German Kirchenbls.tt offers. 
As to second3ry authorities no extensive use was made 
or aDY because no detailed history of the Brazilian District 
has yet been written. The only printed histories of the 
I 
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Brazilian District of some length are popular in character 
and make very limited use of ~ources, The best or ·them is 
') 
the ~11en.t'undzwanzi3 Jab.re unter ~ Seudlichen Kreuz,~ 
which ie a collection of several articles on different 
aspects of the work of the I1issouri -Bynod in Brazil from 
1900 to 1925, 
The Luther-Kalender ~ Suedamerika ~ qas ~ 112! 
relates .some interesting incidents ·t;hat occurred during 
the f'ii .. st fi.i'ty yea:c·s o:r I'lissouri Synod's work in Brazil, 
but no attempt is made to diff e:::.·entiate significant events 
· rrom incidental occurrences. However, the roster of pastors 
and teachers of the Brazilian District placed at the end of 
this annual is ·the only one of its kind known to the author 
and was valuable for this study • 
.l3esides these two works, still worth mentioning is 
C. H. Warth' s article about the Brazilian Dis tz•ict in tb.a 
Enciclopedia fil:2 Grandensef although it is ~,recy short. No 
others besidas ·these three printed accounts of some aspects 
of the history o! the Brazilian District are available. 
More frequent val~e judgments have not been made to keep 
the study as objective as possible and also because of pos-
sible personal involvements •. 
2Fuenfundzwanzig Jahre unt;er dem Suedliohan Xreuz, 
edited by ·o. :a. Beer .(Porto Alegre: Oa.sa Publicadora 
.:cion:cordia, 1925) • 
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Conclusions 
An analysis of the first fifty years of the history of 
the Igreja Evangeliea Luterana do Brazil shows that the 
Missouri Synod's missionary work in Brazil does not have 
the characteristics of missionary work among heathens but 
is mainly home mission work among Lutherans and nominal 
Lutherans, the majority of them of German background. 
It shows that the Brazilian District faced serious . 
adversities during both world Wars, especially during the 
Second, and overcame them. 
It shows that after fifty years, the Brazilian District 
was not yet·~:a ;'i1wtally indigenous church but had already 
some of its characteristics, indiigenous leadership, and an 
almost completely indigenous ministry; and was striving to 
b~oome a self-governing, self-propagating, and self-supporting 
chu:roh. However, the great missionary opportunities that 
it then faced and that required resources above and beyond 
those that the district could muster, pushed the day of 
independenee from the mother church farther into the .ruture. 
CHAP'F.t!i.R II 
THE BACXGROUrlD 
In Brazil 
Religiou s Legislsttion of Empi:ce 
Brazil became independent from Portugal in 1822. In-
dependence brought about also a change in religious legisla-
tion .. While Brazil had been under .Portuguese domination 
oll Portuguese citizens were forced to profess the religion 
of ·t;he State, Roman Catholicism.1 According to !~rticle 
five of ·t;b.e Brazilian Imperial Constitution of 1824, which 
v governed Brazil until 1899, the Roman Catholic religion 
continued to be the religion of the Empire but all other 
religions were to be permitted, with their domestic and 
private observance, in houses destined for.. that puppose, 
') 
without any exterior £0:t'.ill like a church.'- This limited 
religious toleration did not eonatitute f\111 religious 
freedom for Protestants. In fact, they could not be elected 
to several poli.tiaal offices, like that of deputy or repre-
7. 
sentative.;; Even so, impe,rial religious toleration made 
1J. L. Mecham Church and State in Latin America ( Chapel F..i.11: The University of North-Carolina Pres~, 1934), 
P• 308. 
2~., PP• 30?-308. 
}~., P• 308. 
., ., ;;>C,· / l (~ c.., 
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immi gration muoh more a·t;tracti ve for non-Homan Cotholics 
than did the previous lows. 
German Immigration in Rio Grande du Sul in the Nineteenth 
Century 
~~he new emperor, D. Pedr·tl I, was interested in pro-
moting German immigration. The first German i mmigrants 
that c ame to the st~te of Rio Grande do Sul, t he southern-
most s tate of Brazil, arrived in Sao Leopoldo on 25 July 
182·4-. libout f ou r thousand Germans came t o the same regi.on 
in t he foll owing five year s . 4 Large groups came until the 
1860 s when 'the Prussia:c gove rnment temporarily forbade 
i mmigra tion t o Brazil. 1r he majority of the se i mmigrants 
was Pr otestant. When the region of Sao Leopoldo had be en 
set tled, German colonias arose east of Sao Leopoldo in 
t b.e Taquara region, north of it, a~d in the center of the 
state, in t he Santa Cruz ar ea. Also in the 1850s, large 
German settlements were est ablished in the south of Rio 
Grande d.o Sul, a round J?elotas and Sao Lourenc;o. New groups 
of immi3rants and people from the older colonies started 
to set·i;le the urimeval forests of the northwest and north 
~ 
of the state to ·rards the end o! the nineteenth century. 5 
4Hundert Jahre Deutschtum in Rio Grande do Sul, Heraus-
gegeben vom Verbend deutseher Vereine l)orto 1;Ie$F~Porto 
Alegre, Brazil: Typographia do Centro, 1924), p. 62. Here-
after ci·ted as Hundert Jallre. 
5~. t PP • 95, 5'~3-545. 
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The larsest groups of Germ~n tmmierants 1-1er.e PomGran.:i.ans, 
Rhinelanders, and German nussians.6 
Economic Conditions 
The opening of a new settlement aroa followed similar 
patterns throughout tho nineteenth century. Almost all 
of the settlements we~~ .. e in the mountainous forest regions. 
They ,·rare opened to colonization by federal government, 
stat~ government, or by private companies.? In every case, 
p1•imitive trails of' about .· eighteen feet wide, connected 
by crossroads 9 hod to be opened first in the thick f orest. 
Along t he tz.-... ils the _colonies 8 were laid out. Soon after 
this, the s ettlers would a rrive ,·1ith their few belongings 
on tb,eir shoulders or on the back of a fr.eight animal: some 
axes, bush sickles, forest knives, hoes, a few ld.tchen 
utensils, and some food. . The next step to be taken waD to 
choose a £O~on;y: 9 of sL"Cty to about a hundred acres. Onca 
this ·was done the hard work of making a place for a hut a!ld 
for a small farm in the semi-·tropical forest would begin. 
The b1."t1.sb. was c1.:rt, ·trees were felled. Fire cleared th9 
ground. The i'ari.nle.nd ,-ms ready. If drought or. grasshoppers 
6w. Ifa b:ler, "Un.sere !1ission in SU.ed :\me!'ica, 11 ~ 
Lu·theraner, LXXI (_6 July 1915), 264. 
7Hundert J~hre,. pp. 54-3-545. 
Bot. n. ~l, P• 11. 
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took away t he fir st crop , tragedy was ut b.enu an<l death 
by malnutrition or plain st arvation was not too uncommon. 
Du·t mos t of t he l ena. was {::;<.lod. and L.,os t o f t h~ crops d id. 
not f ail. Every pe rson i n ~i;he f amily worked all yec:.r long 
from dawn to suns et. The next year another piece of farm 
lnnd would. b e c l ai1ne d fJ".'om the f o:r.ei;t t he same way a s the 
precedi ng had been . Aftf1!' i,ome years frt1.i t t rees could be 
seon on the !arms ; some cattle? :pigs, chickens 1.·roul d be 
rais ed, and in mo s t; p l oce~1 hunger would not be at t he door 
any longer. Some became pros p~rous on the !armlend, some 
even w~althy, .but most did not.9 Money was very scarce, 
almos t nonexistent in the colonies. Even at the end 0£ 
the centur-.1 u newspa1>er warned pros:pecti vo i.mmigr cnts; 
those who 1.ntended to l e ave ·their h.omolantl s hould think 
· t wice bef ore do:i..ug i·t; no ha::.:-dworking pcrE:on ,·rould b.3ve to 
suffer £:t:'om cold or hw.iger in Rio Grsncle, but t:hat he would 
not find much more t han sun and bread there; anybody who 
could in any way still stand it in Germony should remain 
there •10 The main p:coductc grown on the colonie::, were corn, 
9w. Mahler, "Uns ere ?1ission in Suedamerilca, 11 ~ 
Lutheraner.., L~ {l (31 August 1915), 34..')-341. Hundert Jahre, 
p. 188. 
lOL. F[uerbringeJ?] , 11 \.lie steht es mit unserer Mission 
in :arasilien?" ~ Lutherane:r, LXV (24 July 1900), 230. 
11 
blaek beans, sugar cans, ~ndioca,11 rice, and potato 0 , 
Th'3 basic food was rice and bluck beans.12 
Political Disturbances 
Economic difficulties were not the only ones that tb.e 
immigran'.;s ~nd th.air children had t o faca. In the nil1etsenth 
century B:t"azil ·took :Jart in four ma jo:r:• wc:. rs in all of' ~1;h.ich 
Rio Grande do Sul and, conseo·1.1.er.tly, the it1.'Ili~onts and 
their descendants livin.e; there, we r e: directly involved . The 
first one wes tue war over the Oisplatina, from 1810 to 
1828, ,,he:o. both Brazil a11d :.rgentina triod tc c!o.ng_uer ithat 
th~n became Uruguay. The second was the war agai:cst Rosas 
from l.850 to 1852 involving Brazil and Argentinr:i. The 
third one WE.ts the 't'rnr against Aguirre, .from 1864 to 1865, 
involv:Lng Brazil and li:?:"Uguay. The last an.a. most dest:r:·uctive 
war was the Paraguayan Her, i'rom. 1865 to 1870, in .:cich the 
west ~f Rio Grande do Sul w~s invaded for a short time, 8Ud 
in uhich Brazil, Uruguay and Argentina defeatud the 
Paraguay.an dictator, Solano Lopez. Iu all the~e wers, i:i-
migrants or their sons could be found amon5 the B~aziliun 
soldiers.13 Btit a civil war and iv;cernsl revolutions caused 
111'1andioca is an edible roo·t, colonies arc ·iihc coloni-
zat;ion areas Ol"' the farl!.ls them.selves. 
l 2u. i:lal1lex-, "Unsere f1ission in SUedamerika," lli!.£ 
LutheI:::?ner, LXXI (8 Juni 1915), 223. 
13nundert J ah:x:•e, pp. l27ff' .. 
12 
much more damage to the economic, political, social, 
cultural, and religious life of Rio Grande do Sul, than 
all the exterior wars. The civil war, also called the 
Guerra SQ!. Farrapos, lasted ten years, from 1835 to 1845. 
The then province of Rio Grande do Sul fought against the 
rest of the Brazilian Empire under desperate conditions 
for ten years until it was defeated. In this disastrous 
war the man, who was probably the only ordained Evangelical 
pastor in Rio Grande do Sul at the time, was killed. 
Pfarrer Klingelhoef~er was killed on 6 November 1838 near 
Triumpho when imperial troops had an enc.ounter with revolu-
tionaries .14 Later in the century a group of German 
origin formed a religious sect. In 1873 and 1874 the 
crushing of this religious sect with fire and steel became 
known as the Muckerunru.hen. It was only a local affair.15 
In 1889, through a bloodless military coup of state the 
} 
empire was overthrown .and Brazil became a republic. A very 
bloody revolution occurred in the state of Rio Grande do 
Sul soon afterwards. From 1893 to 1895 sanguinary troups 
and pillagers crossed the state in several directions. From 
then on, to the turn of the century there was some tranquility 
16 
and peaceful progress. 
14Ibid., P• 467. 
l5~., PP• 127ff. 
16Ibid. 
-
13 
Moral and Religious Situation 
The first group of immigrants in 1824 brought a pastor 
along, the Rev. J. G. Ehlers of Hamburg. Wit b. another 
group, a year later, c. L. Voges came, who first signed 
himself as sacristao, sexton, later on as pastor. Also at 
about this time came Pfarrer Klingelhoeffer, who was probably 
the only ordained minister among them.17 These pastors 
came on their own. Not one was sent from German:,, either 
by the State Church or by a Mission Society. The church in 
Germany did not care at all about the fate of the religious 
life of the Germana in South Ameriea.18 The immigrants 
themselves, in the midst of their difficulties, in the very 
beginning founded church and school congregations. In 
most places neither pastor nor teacher 1:1as available, so 
the immigrants elected one among themselves to be responsi-
ble for their spiritual life. Some of these improvised 
pastors worked faithfully. Iiany of them were not qualified 
for the high calling and did more harm than good. In time 
religious indifference grew and he who charged less for a 
wedding or burial was elected pastor.19 The first pastor 
officially sent from Germany, Dr. H. Borchard, described 
l?_!lli., p. 46?. 
18Ibid. _, P• 468. 
l9Ibid. 
-
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some of these pseudo-pastors in 1865: 
Der eine 1st ein fortgejagter Schulmeister aus 
Deutschland, der ala Trinker und Spieler beruechtigt 
ist, der andere ein durchgegangener Unteroffizier aus 
Preussen, dem im Trinken keiner gleichkommt, der 
dritte ein Bierwirt aus Porto Alegre, der dort mehrfach 
Bankerott machte und, da er aeinen Lebensunterhalt 
nicht anders finden konnte, ?astor wurde, der vierte 
ein uebel beruaohtigtes Subjekt, das weder 1esen noch 
schreiben kann, ein anderer, der nicht geradezu den 
schlechtesten gehoerte, war Bedienter bei einem Grafen; 
ein anderer Gehilfe bei einem Feldmesserl und wieder 
ein anderer seiner .Profession naeh Schne der.20 
Under such s9iritual leadership, or lack thereof, 
religious indifference and a materialistic 1·1orldview be-
came prevalent. The fact that only marriages before Roman 
Catholic priests ,,ere volid according to imperial legisla-
tion helped to lm·rer the moral standards. I1arriages per-
formed by a Protestant pastor were not recognized by the 
Roman Catholic priests. A man could be married by a pastor 
and after some time leave his wife and marry somebody else 
before a priest without any difficulty. 21 In the second 
half of the century some ordained pastors came from Germany 
and from the United States to work in some isolated parishes. 
The first of these was the Rev. J.P. C. Haesbaert. 
20
~., p. 4.70. 
21illg,., P• 469. 
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Rav. J.P. c. Haeabaert 
J.P. O. Haesbaert was born in Olevel in the Rhineland. 
When he was twenty-one years old he immigrated to the United 
Ststes where he studied for the ministry. lie finished his 
theological studies in 1832 when he received and accepted 
the call of St. Paul's Church in Baltimore.22 He served 
that congregation for twelve years. When tha Rev~ F. c. D. 
Hynecken., later one of the f'oundera of the tlfissouri Synod, 
esme to the Uni ted States in 1838 he was received in 
Haesbaert's home. Tb ' 1 I:' i d 23 ey oecame c~ose ~r ens. J:n 1843 
Haosbaert met Dr. \,,f . Sihler, who later, in his memoirs, 
wrote., 11Haesbaert i1!lpressed me with his seriousness and 
his sincerity. 112L1. In 1844 Haesbaert resigned from his 
position in Baltimore and went to New Orleans. Still look-
ing for a mtlder climate because of a throat illness, he 
went to Brazil in 1845 and took charge of the congregation 
of !Jambux:g;~z.:ber5, later called Hambu:r;go Velho, which he 
served faithfully for forty-one years. 25 Vhen he arrived, 
he was the only ordained pastor in Rio Grande do Sul, because 
22c. H. Warth,~ Hamburgo ~ ~ I~J9ja Luterana (Porto 
Alegre: Casa Publicadora Cono6rdia, 194 , P• 12. 
23
~., PP• 8-9. 
24Ibid., p. 10 quoted from Y. Bihler, Lebonslauf' von 
w. SihliF1°Naw York: Lutherischen Verlags-Verein, l8BO;, 
II, 12t:r. 
25!lli•, P• 12. 
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the Rev. I1r. Klingelhoeffor had already died. Haesbeert 
also sarved neighboring conGreg.1tions end vi sit;ecl.. other 
pari~hes t o help them ~o establ ish a better ciu1rch o~der. 
He di ed in 1H90 f..rt th~ age of eighty-th):eo. 26 
The Formation of a United Synod 
The Prussian ambassador, iron J;Jic hmann , visi 1;ecl the 
German colonies in 1863. 27 The con~regation in Sao Leopoldo 
asked him to prb-vi<ie an orda:Lnea. p s stor for them because 
they aad none a t the time . Von Eichmann c ontacted the 
Evan.gsliscne r Ob 0rki rchem"at in Be:cli.i:i , T:Jhich 3s ked tb.e Rev. 
Dr. Hor r.wnn 13or cha 1:·d t o a c cept t he call. He came to Sao 
Leopoldo uft er b.e llad recei-vad t he promi s e of support of 
Dr. Eebri of Barment the Mission inspector, who founded the 
Committae f or Ger.man Proije ~.,i~r.1nts in Brazil and astablis hed 
contact with the Baseler, Be rliner and Chrischona f'iission 
Societies, to f urni sh misDionar i e s for Brozil. They did 
so and sent a fei1 yoi:.ne; me n t o Brazil in t he follot.ing 
V ... r 28 .. eu s. Dr. 3orchfl rd t;ri ed t o foun d a Synod • He held 
meeting s with othe r :i}as·t;oi 's in. February 1868 and a gain in 
June 1870. But he retur ned to Germany in 18?0 and the Synod 
26trun1ert Jahre, P• 471. 
2?warth, 22• g!1., 9• 15. 
28Hundert Jahre, P• 47~. 
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was disoontinued.29 In 1874 there were already sixteen 
ordained pastors in Rio Grande do Sul Hhen Dr. Rotermund 
took over the congrogation of Sao Leopoldo. He was a pro-
lific writer and a capable leader. He took o,,er the Boten 
~ §!2. LeoEold~., which. in 1880 became the Deutsche l')ost. 
-
On 19 and 20 i:iay 1886 he called the pastors together in 
Sao Leopoldo and founded the ~~03randenser Synod.30 One 
of the founders, ·the Hev. J. Brutschin, made the motion 
that the Synod confess itself as an Evangelical Lutheran 
Synod. But his proposal was not accepted and the Synod 
became united in character, more Reformed than Lutheran.31 
The Rev. J. F . Drutsehin 
The Rev. J. F. Brutschin, the pastor who had raised 
his voice in defense 0£ the Lutheran Confessions at the 
founding of the Riograndenser Synod9 was born on 20 January 
29
~., PP• 474-475. 
3o!,lli., pp. 4?6-4?7. 
;)lw. Hahler, "Kirohliche Nachrichten," Evangelisch-
Lutherisches Kirchenblatt fuer Suedamei,ika, I (15 Aprif 
1904), 94. Hereafter citeclas Kirchenblatt. The 1929 
edition of The T,utheran Churches of tb.e World recogniz.es 
the united,-r:-e., non-Lutheran character of this Synod: 
11 There are three synods in Brazil that represent the United 
(Lutheran and Reformed) Church of Germany. These are the 
General Synod of Rio Grande do Sul •••• In these bodies 
Lutherans are found but their number cannot be ascertained." 
The Luther:3n Churches of the World, edited by A. Th. 
J9'rgensen, F. Fleisch, andA. R. ~Jentz (Hinneapolis: .Augsburg 
Publishing House, [1929]), P• 383. 
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1842 in Dossenbaoh, near Loerrach in Baden, Germany. He 
studied theology at the missionary institute at Crischona, 
in Basel, Switzerland, where he graduated in 1867. The 
same year he was sent to Brazil by the Evangelical Society 
of Barmen. The ship in which he was coming sank near the 
coast of Rio Grande do Sul and the passengers b~.rely saved 
their lives. Brutschin's first position was that of as-
sistant to Dr. Borchard in Sao Leopoldo. In 1868 he became 
pastor at Dois Irmaos, in Sao Leopoldo County, and there 
he served as pastor u~til 1890. Its daughter congregations 
were: Picada dos Suevos, Picada Verao, do Herval e do 
Padre Eterno.32 Brutschin was one of the founders of the 
short lived Synod of 1868, called together by Dr. Borchard. 
He was again active in the founding of the Riograndenser 
Syno·d in 1886. Of his ,·rork in Dois Irmaos Dr. Borchard 
testified that Brutschin worked there with good will and 
success m:lerGod • s blessings. 33 In 1890 he resigned from 
his position in Dois Irmaos, moved to Novo Hamburgo, built 
a house, and started a private school. It was probably 
at this time that he left the Riograndenser Synod. The 
.precise motives for this step are not kno~m. Probably he 
did not want to remain in a Synod that was not Lutheran in 
32warth, 2:£• ~., PP• 2?-30. 
33!Big,. ·, pp. 29-30. Hundert Jahre, PP• 474-475. 
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character. 34 In 1891 the congregation in Estancia Velha 
called him. He served Estancia Velb.a from Novo Hamburgo. 
In 1894 he also started to serve the congregation that had 
separated itself from the congregation of Dr. Rotermund in 
Sao Leopoldo. 
In the last years of his work in Dois Irmaos the Rev. 
J. Brutschin learned about the work of the Missouri Synod 
in the United States. A classmate and friend of his from 
Orischona, ·the Rev. Ylr. Linsenmann, had gone to the United 
States, when Brutschin had gone to Braeil. There, in the 
United States, Linsenmann became a member of the Missouri 
Synod. Brutschin corresponded with him and also with the 
Rev. Emil Buerr of Wayside, Wisconsin. Through these pastors 
Brutschin received~ Lutheraner and other publications of 
their Synod.~5 In 1894 one of Bru:tschin's letters des-
cribing the religious conditions in Rio Grande do SU1 was 
published in~ Lutheraner.36 When he decided to go back 
to Germany because of ill health he desired to hand the care 
of his congregations to a f aithful Lutheran pastor and for 
~his reason he sent a call to the Mission Board fo~ Inner 
~issions of the Missouri Synod in 1a99.3? By this time 
34warth, 2:e.• £!!., P• 30. 
35~., PP• 30-31. 
36G. st. "Aus Brasilien, 11 ~ Luther aner, L (30 
November 1894~, 197. 
3?warth, .QI2.• cit., pp. 30-31. \.I: Mahler, 11Kirchliche 
Nachrichten," Klrcbenblatt, I (15 April 1904), 94. 
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Brazilian religious legislation had changed completely. 
Religious Legisllrtion of the Republic 
In the 1880s the Republican mo-vement became stronger 
in Brazil, especially among high army officer s. Some of 
the more prominent leade.rs o:r this movement, like Benjamin 
Constant, were Positivisto, .followers of the ~stema fu! 
~hiloso2hia f...q~it~. Complete separation of church and 
state, oomplota .freedom of thought, and religious freedom 
wera in·t;ee;ral parts of. their :politlcal p rogram. 38 On 15 
l~o-vember 1889 the Empire was overtlll'mm. and the Republic 
was p~oclaimed. One 0f the first actions of t he provisional 
government, which ruled Brazil from 15 November 1889 to 25 
February 1891, was the decree concerning religion, of 7 
JanuarJ 1890, decr~rn n.ll9A. Complete · .religious equality 
was declared therein. This decree forbade either federal 
or state authorities to enact laws, regulations, or adminis-
trative :measures establishine; or prohibiting any religion. 
They were also prevented from creating any distinctions 
between inhabitants or in the undertakings supported by 
public funds, on the basis of religious or philosophic 
beliefs or opinions. ?ublic officars were also forbidden 
to interfere in any way with the formation of religious 
societies. It was declared unlawful to stir up religious 
xs ~ J. L. Mecham, 2£• 2.!!•, PP• 322-323. 
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dissension among the people. Religious societies were 
granted juridic personality to acquire property.39 The 
Republican Constitution, promul.gated on 24 Febraary 1891, 
maintained the principles of religious freedom of the 
decree of 7 January 1890.40 Article seventy-two, section 
three, of the Constitution reads: 
All persons and religious confessions may exercise 
their mode of worship publicly and freely, forming 
associations for this purpose and acquiring property 
the provision of the CoI!I.IIlon law being observed.~l 
These principles of religious freedom were repeated 
in the subsequent Republican constitutions. H. G. James 
is correct in his evaluation: 
It is safe to say that there is no other country in 
the world where the Roman Catholic faith is the tradi-
tional and prevailing faith of the inhabitants where 
there is a more complete separation of church and state 
or where there is greater freedom o! conscience and of 
worship.42 
This was the kind o! religious freedom that Rev. C. F. 
Broders, the first Missouri Synod missionary in Brazil, 
found in that country when he arrived there in 1900. Reli-
gious liberty reigned in Brazil during the first fifty years 
of I1issouri Synod's work there. 
39Ibid., p. 323. H. G. James, The Constitutional 
System of Brazil (Washington: Carnes;einstitution of 
Washington~ 1923), PP• 139-140. 
40J. L. Mecham, 22• ~., P• 326 • . 
41H. G. James, .212.• ~., P• 141. 
42Ibid. 
-
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The Background in the United States 
Missionary Spirito! Missouri Synod 
During -the first half century of its existence the 
Missouri Synod had so much work to do inside the United 
States, especially among the ever increasing waves of 
German Lutheran immigrants that it oould not do too much 
missionary work in foreign countries. While Dr. H. c. 
Schwan was its president, missions among German immigrants 
west of the Mississippi, Seamen's missions, Jewish mission, 
Negro missions of the Synodical Conference, Foreign 
Tongue missions in the United States claimed most of the 
I1issouri Synod• s attention in the field of missions. 43 
Even so, that Synod gave financial support to European 
Lutheran missionary societies, mainly the Leipzig and the 
44 liermanaburg mission nocieties. Toward the end of the 
nineteenth century the missionary spirit inside the Missouri 
Synod became stronger and the desire to open a foreign 
mission field was expressed. At the Synodical Convention 
in St. Louis in 1893 a resolution was passed to begin mis-
sionary work in Japan. Circumstances led the Synodical 
43w. G. Polack,~ Building of!. Great Ohure:h, second 
edition, enlarged and revised (St.""'Louis: Concordia Publish-
ing House, 1941), p. 162. 
44walter A. Baepler, ! Cantu~ of Grace. A·Historz of 
the Missouri Synod 1847-194? (St. ouis: Concordia Pu.blishing 
House, 194?), P• 179. 
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e!ficials to change the proposed field from Japan to India 
where the first Missouri Synod Missionary started to work 
in 1a95.45 
Preoccupation \-11th the Situation in South America 
By thi s time also, the attention of influential members 
of the Missouri Synod was be ing drawn to South .. merica where, 
in the south 0£ Brazil alone, hundreds of t housands of 
German immigrants and their descendants, a large number or 
t hem or Lutheran background, lived without adequate spirit-
. ual guidance. 46 The fac·t that only a United Synod and no 
Lutheran Synod was working among them was deplored. 47 Satis-
faction was expressed when also the Lutheran Gotteskasten 
of Germany sent a missionary to Santa Catarina.48 Dr. 
Ludwig Fuerbringer championed the cause of the German Luth-
eran immigrants in South .America. Again and again he wrote 
of their rel igious conditions in~ Lutheraner. In the 
late 1890s ·(.;her e is a change of attitude towards their con-
ditions. From an attit'Ude or thankfulness that the condi tions 
45~., pp. 1?9-185. '.:'IJ. G. Polack, 212.• ill•, PP• 165-
168. 
46L. F[uerbringer], 1'Brasilien," ~ Lutheraner, LV 
(30 May 1893), 98-99. 
47L~ F[uerbriDt")er) => "Geistl:tche Noth in Brasilien," 
~., L (2 January 1894), 31. 
48L. F(uerbringer] "lnnere Mission in Sued-America," 
!ill•, LV (7 Ma-rcb. 1399~, 47. 
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~n tb.e Uni·ted 8tates were not as di!fioul t as they were 
in Brazil they changed to an attitude or concern and a 
feeling of responsibility towards the Lutherans in Brazil.49 
Also~ Lutheran Witness spoke of the religious conditions 
of the C-erman immigrants in Brszil with marked concern.50 
As the nineteanth can·t:;ury was coming to its end, a sense 
of obligation towards ·these fellow believers in distress 
increased.51 At the synodical convention or 1899 the 
question whether Missouri Synod should start inner mission 
work in South Amsrica was brought up. 
The Synodical Conven·tion of 1899 
_ ·In.l.April 1899 the ninth delegate conYention of the 
Missouri. Synod met at Holy Cross Church in St. Louis, 
Hissouri. The president of the Hissouri Synod, whose last 
term ended then, was Dr. H. c. Sch.wan, who from 1844 to 1850 
had been in Brazil and had worked us a missionary, or rather, 
49L. F[ueroi~inger], ,rGoistliche Noth in Brasilien, n 
ibid., L (2 January 1894), 31. G. St[oeckhardt], 111\us 
BrAsilien," :: ibid., L (30 November 1894), 197. L. 
F[uerbringerJ-;-"°Ausland," ibid., LIV (5 April 1898), 62. 
L. F[uerbring~r] l 11Innere his~ion in Sued-Ame.rica, 11 illi•, 
LV (7 March l899J, 47. 
50L., "Ohuroh :tiews and Comment, 11 ~ Lutheran Witness, 
XV (21 January 1897)~ 127. "Missionary Department," ibid., 
XVI (21 January 1898J, 123. 
51L. F[uerbringer], Der Lutheraner, LV (2 May 1899), 
83. !Bll•, LV (30 Hay 18'99), 98-99. 
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as a ·t;utor of a Ge1."lllan:. family in Leopoldina, near Caravelas, 
Bahia. It has been said th'3t one of the reasons why the ·; 
Missouri Synod did not sand missionaries to Brazil be~ore 
1900 was because Dr·. Schwan was ae;ainst it, .for he considered 
Brazil a barren field because of his own lack of success . 
the:ce.52 It has been also said that t-:h.en the two memorials, 
one by Rev. R. Kretschmar, president of th.e St~ ~·Louts.: .:.. 
p3storol circuit, the other by a pas t or who had formerly 
served a congr~,gation in Rio Grande do Sul, urging Synod to 
begin mission work in Brazil, 1;1e:re presented, Dr. Schwan 
m3nifested himself against them in the disc~ssion that 
followed, and that his opinion was defeated.53 .A.fter the 
discucs ion about the religious situation a~ong the lilnmi-
g:ron·t;s in Brazil, in 11hich pertinent facts about the spirit-
ual needz in Sou·l:ih Brazil were disclosed, 54 t;he convention 
decided to s·tart home mission work in 5outb. Ame rica, esi:,ecially 
in :arazil 1:3nd Argentina. It was decided to hand the two 
memorials over to the General Board for Home Missions and 
the Board was empowered to ect togethe r with the president 
52Luther-Kaiender fuer [ uedamerika au.f' das Jahr~, 
XXI, edited by A. Lehenbauer and P. Sche!i>'(Port<>A!egre, 
Brazil: Casa Publieadora Concordia, 1951), 40. 
53lbid., P. S[chelp], "Doktor H. c. Schw~n," Kirchen-
blatt, XXXVII (15 July and l August 194?), 10,. 
54L. Lochner, Karl Schmidt, and C. A. Eseman, 11Sollen 
wir in Suedamerica, aonderlich in Brasilien, Das Werk der 
Inneren f'!ission in Angrif.f nehmen?" ~ Lutheraner, LV 
(28 November 1899), 21?. 
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of Synod, Dr. F. Pieper. The convention further:nore 
charged the Board with the respons~bility of bringing 
its decisions to the attention or the congregations and of 
collecting the necessary funds for the new missionary 
venture, from the congregation2.55 
The Synodical convention docided to start mission 
work in South America not as a result of a direct cnll from 
anybody in South America as c. li. Warth sug3ests.S6 There 
is no evidence to support his stotement that the decision 
of the convention was a result ;f Brutschin's ca11.5? The 
convention, rather, acted from a sense of obligation toward 
fellow Lutherans of German origin in distress. It should 
not be i'ore;otten that most of th.e J:!issourt Synod• s members, 
~t the time 9 were of Ger~an origi~, end the lang-~age spoken 
even at tb.e Synodical convention, was still German. 
The Call from Rev. Brutschin 
The evidence available to the writer leads to the 
55yiex:µndzwa~zigster synodal-Baricht ~ A~lgeme~en 
deut;schen evangelisch-lutherischen Syµode ~ Missouri, 
Ohio und andern Staaten, vcrsammelt ala Neunte Delegaten-
s:vnodez'u Saint Louis;-I1is-sourT, lJ! Jahr~ (st. J::ouls: 
doncordii Publishing ·liouse, 1899), PP• Ga.-gg; 
56c. H. \./a:!'th,' 11 Igreja Evangelica Luterana, 11 Enciclo-
~6ft~ Rio-Grandense, edited by Klaus Decker (a~noas, Brazil: 
ra'1tegional~ta, co., 195?), IV, 239. 
5?L. Lochner and others, ~ Luthe:raner, LV (28 Novem-
ber 1899), 21?-218. 
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c~oncl-usion that soon after t he Synodical conYt~ution or 
1899, and not be.fo:::-e it;,58 ·t;he Ganernl Beard for. Ror.ae 
l1i!:3slon a received a letter from the Rev. J'. Bru.tschin, 
d.i rec·tly, 0 1.' through. t h~ pa stor .. Go whom Brutschin hao. 
wr :l.tten. RrrJ.tschin was at the time living in lfovo 
RambUl."f!;O and serving the congr0~ation of :Ssta1?.cia Velb.a. 
He had been in t ouch with t1,ro Iiissou.ri 3yn od pastors .for 
a number of yea:r:•s. Ile received I1issou.ri Synod :!.)Ublic;:Jtions 
and agr eed wi"th its theological position.59 Prior t o 1899 
Rev. Brutschin already manifested the des ire ·t;o become a 
r~embe r of t:his synad. In 1899 he decided to go b eck to his 
hm~1elanc1, GeJ:>nany , because of .fa iling heal th. He <lid not 
w,~nt t;o l e ~ive his cone;r egat ion aoa;.1.0.oned, n e i t hei" tlid he 
w<.:nt to hand it; over t o the United Synod, the Riol::irandenser 
Synod. Tb.erei'ore , h,s as:ceu i;he f'lissouri Synod for a sub-
t 't . 60 s 1. ,u·Ge . Th0 letter tn wh:tc h he a skeet for a suJ.lsti tute 
was sent to t;ha Rev. !1r. Radem~cher, psstor L"l Staplehurst, 
Nebr§ska . 61 This letter cane i~to the hands of the Gene~al 
Bos rd for Home MisGious . This dire ct c all led the r'Iisston 
58Ibid. o.. H. ·wartb., Bn~iclouadj_a filg,-Grandense, IV, 
239. -
59L. Lochner and or.hers,~ Lutheraner, LV (28 Novem-
ber 1899), 218. 
SOibid. 
61Luther-,.,Kalender fuer Sued-America au!~~ 122!, 
--XXI, P• 40. 
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Board together with fo~e:C" ;:aem1)crs of the Boa r:l and the 
President of the Synod, Dr. F. Pieper, to ~each the 
decision that the time .,Go begin missionary work in South 
l~merica had co,me. Two lar ge pastoral oon.ferences th.;;1t were 
consulted on t;he matter mani.fe.st~<l th.e sar.te belief'. 62 The 
Rev. Brutschin's di~ect c all l ed the Missouri Synod to 
start this work in Rio Grande do Sul ra ther than soraei.·rhare 
else in South l1merica. Hence, it must be affirmed this 
was the call for. a subi.::ti 'l:;ute and not a reques t or money 
fo r a ~air of mules because some mules belonging to Rev. 
Erutschin had been stolen, th.:1t led to the docision.63 
Rev. Brutschin was a man qualified to extend £Ucb. a call 
of he l p bec ,'31.:we of. his p ositi on and h i s rao:::-al stature . 
Beside::3 the ob!.ie;atio::.1. "th.::it it f"elt toward the unchurchGd 
Lutherans in Bouth. :tc1e r ica the Missouri Synod had Rev. 
Brutschin' s call to meke the 1>egin.ning of its work legiti-
mate there. 
62L • .:,ochner and otllel:'s, 12!.£ Lutheraner, liV {23 lfovem-
ber 1899), 218. 
63Ibid. The story 0£ the stolen mules told in the 
Lutheranciiurches of ·i:;he wqrl.<l is question~ble. !t can be 
traoed back oniy"us""°f~as Dr. F. o. Streufert. Hanns 
Lilje and others, Lutheran Churches of~ World (Minneapolis: 
Augsburg Publishing llou~e 195?), p. 299. F ~ c_~ St~u~ert, 
~Tri£~ South ~me~i~~ ~St. ~ouis; Qoncordia ~.>ublishing 
House, ca. 1948), P• 7. 
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The Financial Support for the Beginning 
Xn lfovember 1899 the Board for Home f'lissions wrote a 
report in Der Lutheraner communicating the decision of 
Synod to begin the work in Rio Grande do Sul to the congre-
gat;ions, exhorting them to contribute for the enterprise. 
Tha article ended with: .. unarum auf', auf' zur Mission in 
Brasilienl Gott gifoe seinen Segen dazu. 1164 The response 
to t he exhortation was immediate and above expectations. 
Beiore tbe end of 1899 th.e treasurer of the Eastern district 
sent $2,000 to the Board to start the mission work in Brazil. 
'J.'he name of ·the donors never became known. 65 
The J?roapecto~ 
.At the sam.a time the Board for Home I1issions was look-
ing :for a man wi·th the necessary qualifications for the 
difficult task of ~urveying the missionary opportunities 
in Bra~i1.66 This pros2eotor6? was found in the person of 
~. Lochner and others,~ Lutheraner, LV (28 Novem-
ber 1899), 217-218. 
65g. p., 11 I :rmere l"iission in Suedame:r·iea," f!ll..g,., LVI (9 Janua:cy- 1900), 7. Karl Schmidt, who was already then a 
member of the Board for Inner !1issions wrote eleven yaars 
later, "da gab ein leser im Osten-ich kenne sainen ?Iamen 
nicht; 9 Go·tt kennt ihnl gleicb. $2,000.00. " Ka,rl Schmidt, 
11 G·11te lfachrich·ten fuer Brasilien und Argentinien, re ~., 
LXVII (7 11arcb. 1911), ?4. 
66L. Lochner and others,~., LV (28 November 1899), 
218. 
6?His mission was to survey the field, to decide what 
the prospects for missionary work were, therefore tb.e name. 
?,O 
tb.e Rev. C. tT. Broders. The Rev. 'J. J. Brodern 1·;as born 
ou 22 November 186? in ~Te·w 02 .. leans. He g~e.c1uatad from 
Concordia Seminary, St. Louis, Missouri, in 1891 nnd in 
the same year he accepted ·tt!e call to Scranton, Mississippi. 68 
I~ 1898 he served as United Stat$s chaplai~ in the Spenish 
Jlmerican War. Broders 1.1as stationed in Havana, Cuba, 
where he also look'9d for o:pportu.ni ti :~s to begi:::t Lutb.aran. 
J!lission. work. 69 He returned to Seranton a!l.d in J311ua:cy 1900 
he aecepted th-e coll o:f the General Bosrd for Rome 'Mis sions 
to survey the missionary opportunities in the south of 
B:i. . azil. ?O 
6811 T·Iic'!'ofilm of' record of deceased. P'lstors of 11isscuri 
Synod, " in possession or Concordia Historical Institute in 
sa..;_nt Louis., t-Iissouri. 
69L. r,oohner, K. Scr.midt, and o. :maemann, "Unse::.'e 
I·lission in :Srasilien," .Q2£ Lutheraner, LVII (l October 
1901), 30?. 
?01:. Lochner, "Innere !1ission in Suedameriea," ibid., 
LVI (23 January !900), 23. 
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CHAPTER III 
THE BEGINNINGS: 1900-1904 
Rev. C. J. Broders' S~rvey Trip 
In January 1900 the Rev. c. J. Broders accepted the 
commission from the Board for Home Missions to study the 
missionary opportunities in Brazil.1 The congregation of 
Scranton, Mississippi, which he was serving at the time, 
gave him the permission to go. When he accepted the com-
mission, Broders told the Mission Board, that, because of 
family circumstances, he would have to return to the United 
States after havi ng fulfilled his mission of prospector 
even if the new mission field proved to be fruitful or 
promising. He was willing to remain two years in Brazil, 
if necessary. 2 He sailed from New York on 19 February 1900. 
The ship on which he was traveling returned to New York 
after a week because of damages caused by a heavy storm. 
After three days of waiting in New York, he again started 
his momentous trip on 1 March 1900. He arrived in Rio de 
Janeiro on 21 March, and in Novo Hamburgo, Rio Grande do Sul, 
1L. Lochner, 11 Innere Mission in SUedamerica," ~ 
Lutheraner, LVI ~23 January 1900), 23. 
2L. Lochner, K. Schmidt, and C. Eseaann, "Unsere 
Mission in Brasilien," ibid., LVII (1 October 1901), 307. 
,. 
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where the Rev. J. F. Brutschin was living at the time, on 
28 March 1900.3 In Novo Hamburgo he was received by 
Brutschin from whom he learned about the economic, social, 
and religious conditions of the immigrants. After staying 
tan days at the home of Brutschin, having conferred with 
him at length, Broders reported to the Board for Home 
Missions on 9 April 1900: 
Man merkt es ihm [Brutschin] ~n, dass die Hissions-
sache hier ihm eine Gewissenssache ist •••• P. 
Brutschin ist ein nuechterer Sohn Luthers, der nicht 
nur unsere Schriften kennt, sondern dieselben auoh 
fleissig studiert und in denselben zu Hause ist.4 
Broders also reported that Brutschin had decided to 
join the Missouri Synod on his own initiative. Broders also 
learned that Brutschin had acceded to his congregation's 
reques t to stay in. Brazil for another year, to move from 
3L. F[uerbringer], "Zur kirchlichen Chronik," ibid., 
LVI (20 l'Iarch 1900), 88. F. P[ieper], "Aus unserer Synode," 
ibid., LVI ( J! May 1900), 136. L. F[uerbringar], "Wie steht 
es mit unserer Mission in Brasilien?" ibid., LVI (24 July 
1900), 230. In the Synodalbericht of~ the date for 
Broders' trip is incorrectly given as February 1901. Fuenf-
undzwanzigster Syn.odal-Beridht der Allgemeinen deutschsn 
ev.-luth. S:ynode von Missouri, Ohio und andern Staaten, -.·1.~ 
versammelt !al§. Zeliiite De!effatensiiiode ~ Milwaukee, Wi§.. ~-· Im Jabre 1g~2 (St. Louis, o.: Ooncordia Publishing liouse~ 
!9°02), p. • The date for the beginning of Missouri Synod's 
work in Brazil is also incorrectly given in the 195? edition 
of Lutheran Churches of the World: "The Lutheran Church--
Missouri Synod traces-rtse'ntry into South America to the 
receipt ot a letter from a German pastor in Brazil begging 
for money to buy a pair of mules to i~place some that were 
stolen. That was in 1901." H. Lilje, and others, Lutheran 
Churches of the World (I1inneapolis: Augsburg .Publishing 
House, I9;?)-;--p. 299. 
4L. F[uerbringer], ~ Lutheraner, LVI (24 ~uly 1900), 
230. 
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Novo Hamburgo to Estancia Velha to dedicate himself 
entirely to the pastoral care or that congregation, and 
to open a parochial school thare.5 
On 10 April Broders preached the Good Friday sermon 
at Brutachin's church in Estancia Velha.6 He felt at home 
there and had good hopes for a flourishing f'uture !or the 
congregation, although congregational life was still weak. 
His words about the kind of pastoral work that had to be 
done in Brazil, ~ere almost prophetic, for luter on, in 
oases where his words of caution were disregarded, more harm 
than good was accomplished: 
Es bleibt noeh vieles aufzubauen, zu wecken, zu 
staerken, zu sammeln und zu unterstuetzen, doch die 
Laute lassen sich belehren. Langsam voran. Har im 
Sturme die Leute denen bis vor kurzer Zeit nur --
Stoppeln geboten wu~den, in die rechte Praxis
7
hinein-
fuehren will, wird es bier nur aerger mac~en. 
The Rev. c. J. Broders' analysis of the general con-
ditions of the German immigrants' spiritual life based on 
Brutschin's information agrees with what o~~ervers were then 
saying in Germany about it. It is a !sir description ot 
the conditions that the first resident Missouri Synod mis-
sionaries gave of Rio Grande do Sul. 
The economic situation was unstable. Bankrup~y was 
6L. F(uerbringer], "Wie steht es mit unserer Mission 
in Brasilien?" ills•, LVI (7 August 1900), 244. 
?Ibid. 
-
-,, 
common. Brazilian curr~ncy fluctuated. It was then worth 
one-third of its real value. In the colonies the farmers 
otmed their piece or land but rarely saw any money. In 
1900 thirty-nine Evangelical pastors were serving ninety-
three congregation.~ in Rio Grande do Sul. Many congregations 
were being served by pseudo-pastors.8 In the cities among 
the Germans, drunkenness and the search for pleasures was 
all too c.ommon. Religious indifference was the rule. · .. 'Schools 
were in poor shape; t;eachers were usually people who had 
failed in other occupations. Church festivals were charac• 
terized much more by dancing, eating, and excessive drinking 
than by worship.9 Freemasons were numerous and influential 
also among the .Germans."10 
In May 1900 Broders made his first missionary trip.11 
He visited the Sao Jeronimo area, which Brutschin had 
visited six years before,12 and of which he had reported in 
llfil: Lnthe;r:a.ne,:.13 In 1896 the Riograndenaer Synod had placed 
8L. F(uerbringer], "Wie steht es mit unserer Mission 
in Brasilien?" ~., LVI (24 July 1900), 230. 
9!ill· 
lOibid. 
-
llL. F[uerbringerJ, uw1e steht es mit unserer Mission 
in Brasilien?" !ill•, LVI (l? Sugust 1900), 244. 
12Ibid. 
-
13G. St(oeokhardt], "Aus Brasilien," !ill•, L (30 Novem-
ber 18~), 197. 
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a pastor in that area, a fact ignored by Brutschin, so 
that the people that Broders found to be unchurched there, 
were ·the religiously indif:f'erent. His disillusionment was 
complet;e : 
Kurz, ich sah es den Leuten an, dass ibnen an einer 
Kirche nichts gelegen war. Aber eins habe ich ibnen 
auch angesehen, naemlich dass Zuckorbranntweini Genuss-
sucht, Gleichgueltigkeit die Leute beherschen. 4 
Of evils generally found in the colonies Broders men-
tioned dancing, th~t in Teutonia there ware twenty-two 
dancing-floors and only one Evangelical congregation, the 
fact that the Vors~ made the decisions for the congrega-
tions without consulting other members, and the influence 
of freemasonry. 15 After his first missionary trip Broders' 
verdict was: nrah kann daher die Provinz Rio Grande do 
Sul ala I11ssionsgeb1et nicht emphehlen. "16 
When L. Fu.erbringer reported this in~ Lutheraner 
ho added that this was only a provisocy report and that 
Broders would undertake other missionary trips before giving 
up definitively.17 
Broders did not want to give up his mission without a 
last attempt. lie learned that in the south of the state, 
14L. F[uerbringer], ~., LVI (7 August 1900), 245. 
l5Ibid. 
-16Ibid. 
-17Ibid. 
-
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in the counties of .l?elotaa and S'lio Lourengo there was a 
large German settlement or more than 10,000 people, most 
of them Pomeranians.18 Thay had organized about thirty 
school congregat;ious that also served els chureh congre,ga-
tions. There the RioBPandenser Synod had not yet started 
to work. ·.rho only spiritl1al guic;lence t ha t tho• .. e 1 eople had 
had was that of pseudo-pastors. 19 Broders wemt to .Pelotas, 
t b.e largest town in ·che area. He stayed t'1ere a \thile 
·without accomplishing anyta.ing. Then he met a man who had 
come from the s mall, out of ·lihe way village of Sao Pedro, 
to sell his £ax'lD. products. Broders introduced himself but 
the man remained suspiciou~, th.J.nking that he may belong to 
18
.1. Lochner, nvorla.eu.fige I'Ut·theilung ueber unsere 
I-lission in Brasilien," ibid., LVI (ll December 1900), 389. 
W. I"Ishler, 11 Der Anfang Iii'Brasilien u. Argentinien," ~ 
Jahre unter ~ .~edl:Lchen Kreu~z, edited b.y o. H. Beer 
(Porto Alegre:. Oasa Publicadora Concordia, 1925), p. 2.1. 
l9Ibid., p. 23. A typical example of the spiritual 
situat;ionis the congregation of Bom J esus, a village in 
that area. The congregation had been founded by Lutheran 
Pomeran.i.a:n.s in August 1868. From then on: "Bedient wurd.e 
sie seit ihrer Gruendung bis zum Jahre 1901 [when it joined 
the tlissouri Dynod] von zwoeli' vex•schiedenen I'laennern, 
Lehrern und sogenannten Pseudopfarrern., die zum Teil ganz 
zweifelhaft;e Charaktere gewesen sein sollen. Etliche w~ran 
nur Lehrer, die waren direkt als .Pfarrer angestellt worden. 
Unter diesen be!anden sich solche, denen jede theologisohe 
Bildung mangelte. Einer war von Beruf Zigarrenmacher, ein 
anderer Schneider, ein dritter sogar Komoediant und 
Theaterspieler, und ein vierter had ausgesproehenermassen 
nicht viel von Religion wissen wollen. Etlichen wenigen 
ruebmt man Treu·e und Frommigkeit nach. :, E. Elicker, nAus 
Brasilien, :, Q!£ Lutheraner, LXXXIV (20 I1arch 1928)., 126. 
3? 
some kin~ of a sect. Back in Sao Pedro he met a neighbor 
whom he told that in Pelotas he had met a man who called 
himself Evangelical Lutheran pastor. This nej_ghbor advised . 
him to ·take tb.e man, who called himself pastor, to Vater 
Gowert, who w~s well read in the Scriptures and more intelli-
gent than the rest of them. V~ter Gow~rt e·ould test ·the man 
to see whether he was a real pastor. In this manne~::B:t-QC;l~rs 
was taken to Sao Pedro. He was examined by Vater Gowert, 
passed the test,20 and called tho families together to 
organ.ize an J~vangelical Lutheran consz-egation. Four. o! the 
families of Sao .Pedro hacl held services together every 
Sun.day for years . 21 Tb.ey became the nucleus of the congre-
gation that was organized on 1 July 1900 with a membership 
2? 
of seventeen f amilies. .... The congregation sent a eall to 
the Mission Board for a resident pastor. Meanwhile the 
chap<al building was finished and dedicated on the el,eventh 
Sunday after Trinity, 1900. 23 Broders started a pai"ochial 
20E. H. , "Erinn0~11gen aus der i\.nfaengen der 
missou~isohen Arbeit in Bresilien. Von einem, der sla 
Schulknsbe mit dabei wer,u Eva·trelisch-Lutherisches Kirchen-
blatt tu.er SU.edameric.~, XX · l .September 1925), 131. Here-
after cited as KiroheAbl§tt. 
21 .. Lochner, Der Lutheraner, LVI (11 December 1900), L• 
-389. 
22]? .:,. Elicker• ~ .. LXXXIV ( 20 March 1928) , 125. 
231 
.u . Lochner, ~-, LVI (11 December 1900), 389-390. 
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school which in October nwnbored twenty-two pupils.24 
His advice about parochial schools, in a report to the 
I1ission Board, became one of the guiding princi~les of the 
missionary wo~k of the Missouri Synod in Brazil: "Ja, wollen 
wir ueberhaupt hier missioniren~ so ~uess9n wir besonders 
die Schule dazu verwerthen. 1125 One of the first reforms 
introduced by Brode~:-s in the ~overD.I!len.t of the congrega·tion 
wes to have voters' n1e etin.gs to decide important matters 
concerning the congregation instead of leaving everything 
for the Vorstund ~\jO decide. 26 That; ye ar, 1900, Christmas 
was celebrated in the truditional Lutheran way, with a 
childr en's service. People came even from thirty miles 
distant Pelotas to see the Christmas eve celebration.27 
After the Rev. w. Mahler came to. t~ke over the congre-
gation or Sao Pedro, Broders made a third missionary trip. 
He started out on Good Friday, 1901. With a gllide he traveled 
in the interior of Pelotas and Sao Louren~o. He held ser-
vices and meetings in different places. Some congregations 
called pastors from the !1issouri Synod .• 28 After this trip 
24Ibid., P• :;90. 
25Ibid. 
-
260. J. Broders, "Aus Brasilien," 12!.£ Lutheraner, LVII 
(5 March 1901), 69. 
27~., PP• 69-?0. 
2Bc. J. Broders, "Eine Missionsreise in Brasilien, 11 
~., LVII (25 June 1901), 195-196. 
Broders went back to tha United States leaving behind him 
a gifted leader, the Rev. w. ?1ahler. 29 
The Mission Director: Rev. w. Mahler 
William I1ab.lar was born on 16 November 1870 a·t Polk;ritz, 
Eilesia. He made b.is 1n·eparatory stuciies at KJ:·aschnitz, 
Silesia, and at Kropp, Schleswig from 1885 to 1890. He 
started his theological studies at the Theological Se@inary, 
Kropp, Schleswig, in 1890 and finished them at Concordio 
Seminary, st. Louist l1issouri, wb.ere he graduuted in 1893. 
In 1894 he married Louise Cattenhusen. He served stations 
in Nebraska until the end of 1900, when he received and 
acceptied tho call of Director of' r-Iissions for South 
America.3° 
\·Jith his wire and four children he sailed i'rom New York 
on 20 February 1901 and arrived in Rio Grc:1:u.de do Sul four 
weeks . ~l la-cer. He was installed at the first t1issouri 
Synod Luthe:•an Oongi"egati on in South America, Sao Pedro, 
-------
29w. Mahler, ~ Jahre '!]Dter ~ Suedlichen Yi.reuz, J3eer, 
ed., P• 26. 
30L. Lochner, K. Schmidt, c. Esemann, "Unsere Mission 
in Brasilien, 11 Der Lutheraner, LVII (1 October 1901), 307. 
uriew Doctors, 11 Lutheran Witness, LXVI (17 June 1947), 197. 
31L. Lochner, "Brasilien, n ~ £utheruner, LVII (19 
March 1901), 87. 
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near Pelotas, on Paim Sunday 1901.32 By that time the 
congregations of Santa Eulalia and Santa Coleta asked to 
be supplied with pastors.33 
Of the five theological candidates designated for 
Brazil in 1901, three accepted the call.34 They went to 
Brazil in September.35 Before the end of the year they were 
installed by the Rev. w. I-"iehle:t· in tho congregations that 
had cc.llled them: A. Yogel on the first Sunday in .~dvent in 
Santa Coleta;· H. Stiemke on the second Gunduy in .. t\.dvent in 
Santo Eulalia; J. Ha rtl.1.e:i.ster on the .four 'Cih ~~unday in ~~dvent 
in Bom Jesus.36 
The b.ope expr ass9d b;y· Mahler about the future of the 
work in the Pelotas-Sao Lourenc;o area, wb.ere in twenty-
five or more co.ngrega'-.;ions there was not fl single ordained 
pasto:;:-, 37 was·i::. neve~ fulfilled. 38 Besides those first con-
3211 New Docto+"s," Lutheran Witnesst LXVI (17 June 1947), 
197. 
33w. I1ohle~, ~ Jab.re unt.er ~ SUedlichen Krauz, 
Beer, ed., p. 27. 
I 
34L. Lochner, Der Lutheraner, LVII (25 ·June 1901), 197. 
35t. Lochner, and others,~., LVII (l October 1901), 
36L. Lochner, "Brasilien," ~., LVIII (29 April 
1902), 1;3. 
37L. Lochner, and others, ibid., LVII (l October 1901), 
307-308. 
38w. Mahler,~ Jahre unter ~ Suedlichen Kreuz, 
Beer, ed., p. 27. 
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gregations elready mentioned, only in one or another 
isolated case a congregation of that area asked for the 
services of the Missouri Synod. Most of the other congre-
gations in that area remained unsympathetic. What happened, 
in Mahler's words , was that: 
Das ganze Heer der Pikadenlehrer machte gegen uns 
·mobil. Durch die unerhoersten Verleumdungen und 
Luegen wussten sie das Volk so aufzuhetzen~ dasa sich 
die Herzan gegen unser Werk verschlossen.3~ 
The Riograndenser Synod, which until then, had not 
worked in that area star ted to ·t-1ork there in active opposi-
tion. The fact that those immigrants and their descendants 
had lived there for about forty years without real pastoral 
care also contributed to the lack of greater success of the 
Missouri Synod missionariea.40 The press in Brazil, in 
Germany, and even in the United States was used to slander 
their \v0rk. 41 They \·rere accused of being lforth ~'\merican 
agents and spies who came to survey the land in the interest 
of the United States. 42 
39Ibid. 
40 Ibid., p. 28. 
41Luther-Kalender fuer Suedamerika aut das Jahr 122!, 
edited by A. Lehenbauer and P. Schelp (Porto Alegre"; Brazil: 
Casa Publicadora Concordia, 1951), p. 43, quoted from the 
Bote von s. Lourenco (2 September 1902), n.p. F. P[ieper], 
'"1iiisere kirchliche Arbeit in Brasilien," Der Lutheraner, 
LVII (15 October 1901), 326. L. Lochner,-n'\7arum wlr das 
brasilianische Missionsfeld ausreichend mit Arbeits-
krae.ften versorgen sollten, 11 ~., LIX: (17 March 1903), 84. 
42Ibid. 
-
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Had the work in the Pelotas-Sao Lourengo region, the 
South of Rio Grande do Sul, been exceedingly successful, 
had it grown without opposition, all the resources and man-
power of the Missouri Synod's mission work would have been 
used there for so long that it would then probably have 
been too late to start in socially and economically more 
- '~3 important areas. As things went, Mahler had the time to 
and did visit other areas of the State, wherever he was 
called. In August 190144 he made a trip to the center-
northwest of Rio Grande do Sul. A member of the congrega-
tion of Sao Padro had moved to Rincao dos Vales, near Cruz 
Alta. Finding no organized congregation there he called 
his ne~ghbors together. They called Mahler to visit them 
and to provide a pastor for them. On the way to Rincao 
dos Vales in Santa Maria, Mahler visited Rincao Sao Pedro 
where the religious situation was also sad. In Rincao 
dos Vales the congregation aske.d him in its n.ime to 
extend a call to a Hissouri Synod pastor. On his return 
trip home, for ·the first time, he met the Rev. J. F. 
Brutschin in Novo Hamburgo • .Also in the hotel in Porto 
Alegre a young waiter took great interest in Navegantes, a 
workers' district of Porto Alegre, where about half of the 
43w. Mahler,~ Jahre unter ~ Sued.lichen Kreuz, Beer, 
ed., P• 29. 
44w. Mahler, "Aus Brasilien, 11 ~ Lutheraner, LIX 
(17 February 1903), 53. 
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population was of German origin. The waiter's parents 
said that they would talk things over with neighbors and 
friends and then send him a wri·t ·ten call to start a school 
and a congregation.45 The call with several signatures 
came to the hands of the Rev. w. Mahler shortly after he 
had arrived at Sao Pedro, his home.46 Porto Alegre at the 
time had about 100,000 inhabitants of whom about 20,000 
were of German origin. Only one Evangelical United congDe-
gation existed in the city.4? In January 1902 I1ahler made 
another trip to the west of the state. From Rincao Sao 
Pedro on, he traveled with the Rev • . A. Zander, the pastor 
of an independent congregation in Serro Branco, who later 
joined the Missouri Synod for a while.48 As~ result of 
this trip the congregations visited--Rincao Sao Pedro, 
Nova Santa Cruz (Wilhelmstal), Jaguari, and Toropi--sent 
calls. for pastors along with the Rev. w. l'lahler when he 
left. 49 Back in Sao Pedro I·lahler went on ful.filling his 
45w. M.ahle»,. -~ Jahre unter dem Suedlichen Kreuz, 
:eP• 29-30. Idem~ 11 Aus Brasilien," Der Lutheraner, Lfi 
(l? February--r9o~), 52. 
46~, ~ Jahre unter ~ Suedlichen Kreuz, P• 30. 
4?Idem, "Au.t Missionswegen ~m Staate Rio Grande do 
Sul in Brasilien," Dar Lutha r ane;-, LVIII (2? May 1902), 
164. ~' !ill•, m (1$-, February 1903), 52. 
48~, ibid., LVIII (27 Mdy 1902), 164. L. L[ochner], 
"Brasilien," ibid., LX (16 February 1904), 55. 
49w. Mahler, ibid., LVIII (2? May 1902), 16l~l66. 
l~ 
pastoral duties. The first elass of young catechumens 
was con.fiz-med on Palm Sunday 1902. After Easter I1ahler 
began teaching school with an 9nrollment of for-ty-three 
children. On the second Sunday after Easter he led the 
voters' meeting. Parliamentary procedures wore taught and 
put into practice.5° In September and October four theo-
logical candidates, R. Mueller, R. Kern0 H. Wittrock, and 
w. I-loeller, and one pastor H. A. Klein, later president o~ 
Concordia Seminary, Springfield, Illinois, came to serve 
in the congregations that had sent calls.51 After receiving 
the approval of t;he Board tor Home Missions and of his 
congregation, Nahler left the Rev. R. Mueller to take care 
of the congregation ot Sao Pedro and went to Porto Alegre 
to start the missionary work there. According to the infor-
mation that he had gathered, more than 10,000 of the 20,000 
people of Germ.an origin living there were without any 
church connections.52 He arrived in Porto Alegre on 29 
September 1902. He rented a building in Navegantes and 
started a school \·rith an initial enrollment of nine. At 
the end of the first week the number of pupils had 3rown to 
50Idem., "Aus Brasilien," ~-, LVIII (22 July 1902), 
51L. Lochner, "Brasilien," ~., LVI~I (20 September 
1902), 311. Luther-Kalender ~ Suedamerika ~ ~ ~ 
.!221, P• 148 •. 
52Ibid. w. Mahler, Der Luthersner, LIX (17 February 
1903), 52-53. ---
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eighteen. Sixteen adults attended the first service; 
eighty-four hearers, among them rorty-seven adults, ·t;he 
second. A night school was stRrted for young pe.ople. The 
Rev. H. Klein arrived and helped !fohler with the \-101.'k • 
.!'.fter six weeks, on ? December 1902, a congregation was 
organized.53 Fourteen voting members signed the consti-
tution. 54 From 1jhen on ·the headquarters o:r the Missouri 
Synod 1 s mission work in Brazil were in Por·t;o Alegr19 through-
out tho first half century of its existence. The founda-
tion of a congrega·Gion in Porto Alegre ~ras one of the three 
outstanding events of the period 1900-1904 for the future 
of the Igre;ia Ev~;gelica Luterana ~ Bras~l because of the 
geographic, economic, political, and cultural position of 
Porto Alegre in the south of Brazil. It was the place from 
where leadership was naturally eJqJected. 
The ]'irst Pastors 
To help Rev. Mahler three ministerial candidates arrived 
in Brazil in 1901: A • .A . Vogel who worked in Santa Coleta, 
H. T. Stiemlte, whoso first congregation was that of Santa 
Eulali a, and J. Hartmeister who worked in Bom Jesus, all in 
53rbid. 
-
54Ibid., P• 52. 
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the Pelotas-Sao Lou?:'enQo area.55 Five men started their 
missionary work il'l Brt:1zil in 1902: R. Nueller, who became 
?'lahler's successor in Sao Pedro, when the latter moved to 
Porto Alegre, in 1903 he also went to Porto Alegre to 
56 help I1ahler, and in 190L1. accepted the call to Dois Irmaos; 
R. Kern who started the work in Jagu.a!.'i in t he Tuest of the 
stote ? .near Toropi whe1~e w. Moeller became the first 
Hissouri Synod pastor st the same ti!'.lle; R. Wittrock whose 
call s ent him to Rincao dos Vales (S~urta Clara do Ingai); 
and the Rev. H. A. Klein who in 1902-1903 helped I1ahler in 
Po1.•·t;o Alegre, tn 1903-J.904 worked in Sao Leopoldo and in 
1904 substitut€td Br~tsch:tn in Estancj_a Velha when tb.e latter 
left for Germsny .57 In 1903 .four additional missionaries 
arrived: E. Schulz~ for Sao Pedro; J. F. Harder, for 
Rincao Sao Pedro ~ P .H. Petersen, for Al,to Jacui (Nao !"le 
Toque); F. Brandt, for Morro Redondo.58 An independent 
pastor, August Zander, of Serro Branco, joined the Missouri 
55L. Lochner and others, ibid., LVII (1 October 1901)~ 
307. L. Lochner, :'Brasilien, i: ibid., LVIII (29 April 1902;, 
133. 
56Lu·t;ner-Kalende.r ~ Suedamerika auf' d~s Jahr 12,.2!, 
edgted by A. Lehenbaeur ·and P. Schelp, p_ •.• 14:S~· .. :, ·. -:· .. 
57Ibid. L. Loehner "Brasilien<;" ~ Lutb.eraner, 
LVIII (3QSepte.mber 1902~, 311. 
58t. Lochnsr, "Brasilien," ~., LIX (15 September 
1903) 294. Luther-Kalender ~ SUedamerika ~ ~ ~ 
~;'edited by A. Lehenb~leur and P. Sche!p, PP•· l'+0-1""9• 
LJ.? 
Synod tb..T.'ough a colloquy on 13 November 190:;. 59 The 
colloquy conducted. by the Rev. w. l''Iahler covered the doctrines 
of Holy Scripture, 'Gb.e Church, Sin, Gre.ce, Baptis.u., end I!oly 
Comr!lun:i.on, and practical ma tters . GO _4 similar pattern was 
followed in subs equent colloquies. 
The Congregations 
In the period 1900•1904 the rli ssouri Synod work~d. in 
three areas in Rio Grande do Sul : in the South, in the 
Porto Alegre area ~ and i n t he i..rest. In the south, the 
cong.cegat i on of Sao Pedro was organized in 1900, Santa 
., 
Eulalia, Santa Cole ·lia , and Bom ~3SUS in 1901, and !1orro 
.Redondo in 1902. 61 In the Por·to Alegre area t he congrega-
tion of EstRncia Velha had already been served by Brutschin 
bef ore he joined the Mt ssouri Synod in 1900. The congre-
gation of Porto .i\ legre was organized in 1902, the one in 
Sao Leopoldo i n 1903, when also Dois Irmaos received its 
first !Iissouri Synod pastor. The third missionary field 
591,. L[oehner], "Brasilien," ~ Lutb.eraner, LX (16 
February 1904), 55. 
60w. rlabler, nEin Kolloqii.ium," Kirchenblf\tt, I (l 
January 1904), 38. 
61sechsundzwanzi ster S:vnodal-Bericht ~ Allgemeinen 
deutschen .!!·- ut. ~ode vonMissouri, 6nio ~ andern 
Staaten, versam.~e t as El!te Delegatensynode ,!Y; Detroit, 
r1lch , im.Jahre 1965:-Tst. Louis, MoJ,·: Concordia Publishing 
Hous;, I~O~pp7,S'-.59. Hereafter cited as Mo. Synod, 
Proceedings, 1905. 
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was the cen·ter-nortb.-wast region where the ~ongre5utiona 
of Jagu:3r;,, Toropi, and filnoao dos V'ales (Sa:n.ta Clara do 
Ingai), were su:pplied with I·lissouri Synod :pc1stcrs in 1902, 
.Alto Jacui (1rac Me Toque) 1 and l1incao Sao l'sd:.:•o in 1903. 62 
l'Ussoui.>i Synop.' s rir:;ht to supply thes-e congregations 
with pastors has -been q-µestioned. The Rev. U . I1ab.J.er mid 
his co-workers were acous~d of b:r.-eokin.g into other pastors' 
f'ialds to ·t;ake pa rt of ·!;heir congregations, 6 3 for political 
and economic reasons to wL."1 them to ]foz·th .American influence. 
The I·umor was spread tb.a·t they had a propaganda capital of 
a :million dollars at; ·their dispf)sal for this purpose. 64 
In a presid~ntial addrass fiahle::r: def'ended the legit;imscy 
of the work of his ohurcb. 9 and showed that only when theI'e 
were legitima-t;a reasons for dolx.g it, a paster w.::?.s sent 
either to organize a congregation or ·to take care of one 
already existing. According to the circumstances t hat re-
sulted in ·the placement of a pastor in a certain locality 
he men·tioned five classes or congreg.;1tions that received 
Missouri Synod pastors before 190"~· I~ccordi:l.g to the author 
his classification oorresponds to the facts. 
62±]2~., PP• 58-62. 
63 \,/ 11 I"lahler, 11Syn.oda·1rede, 11 Kirchenblstt, III (l 
February 1906), 19. 
64!.J. F[uerbringer), "Uebar unsere Kirchliche Arbeit 
in Brazilien," llit!: Lutheraner, LIX (12 May 1903), 152. 
LJ.9 
1. Wi·thout a C.:Jll they went to :places i·rhe :ce .,Gb.ere 
were Lut;heI:a:ns but no oi .. ganizcd congrcg!d;im1 or orc1ai:c..e d 
pas"i:iO.l't ex.: Sao ~Pedro. 
2. \·ii·thout beizlg called they off·ered. their ~:e1:-v:tces 
uhere there had once been a p,,sto:.:- but where there ..,..ras 
none when they we~t ·there, ex.: Bori1 Jesus and Jacui. 
3. They went to :places from ~-1h~re they had received 
speci fic calla and where there had beon no ordained pDstor 
until then. Accol."ding to th.e w:.sb.es of the peo:9le of s-ach 
places ·::;bey organized a cong:rogution. The majority of the 
oougi-eg;ations belong ·to t;his c trtego:cy, ex. : ?orto Alegre, 
lUncao dos Vales, J3guari, Ilincao /Jtto :i?adro, Santa Eulalia, 
Ganta Coleta. 
4 . Hissouri Synod pastors 1.rnre called by orgatlzed 
co11grega-'Gio11s with the approvel of their pastors, ex.: 
Estancia Velha, Sao Leopoldo, Toropi. 
5. They were called by people who hod separated them-
selves from their former congregations and pasto.!'s. Before 
the Nissouri Bynod pastors started to work among such people 
they first carefully examined the reasons why they had 
severed their relatio11S with their iormer congregations and 
only when these were considered legitimate they were sup-
plied wi~h a pastor. This was the case of Dois Irmaos, only 
one of ·Ghe thir·tee:a eong.re33tions supplied wi·th pastors in 
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tho lJ0riod 1900-1904. 65 The .first stop towardn serving 
Dois Irmaos (Baumachneis) Nas taken by ·the Rev. H. A. 
Klein) the:i;i p;.~ stor. in Bao Leopoldo, o:aly after h0 h.ne-1 
received a r e ques·c vrith twenty-i.;'l:m s i~at1..1.res as lting him 
to d o so. He p:!:'eached the :i.."'e only after he had held a meet-
ing with tho~e p 00::;le and b e c~:m.e c or:vinc ec.1 t ha ·b t heir 
renson for le r-.iving ·the Riof;l:'and~p::i.s~Jr Synod. wa8 J.esitlrn:::d;e . 65 
lfa hler' s eonrlitions u pon \<7hich c ongre gations were 
accep t e d were tht~ t they promise to obey Go1' s Word and that 
t hey compel their pastors t o c onform to the Lutheran Con-
f.esa:i.ons. 
'l'hA qne ation of. Belf-su.µport of cons rega"'i;ions was teken 
u9 from t;he very begim1lng, Mghler believed that the pr,Js-
pects for sqlf-suppor·t were go od, but he also realized that 
for 11. long t :1.rAf3 y>et Synod W()r>.ld h;3ye to a.ssist them finan-
cially because, as a rule; th.a congregations were small, 
much 11ocr~r than th0i.r North .American counterpa::-ts, and so 
far had very little U..1").dsrstsnding of wh,-,t Cbristi.Jn stewaJ:'d-
ship meant. 67 The existing system of church taxes, or better, 
65w. l'Iahl~r, nsynodalrade," !Circhenbla"ttt III (1 
D'ebruary 1906), 19. 
66H. A. K[lein], "SDo Leopoldo," Kirchenblatt, I (1 
December 1903), 23. 
67L. Lochnsr, and others, Der Lttthe!-3ner, LVII (l 
October 1901), 308.. L. F[uerbringer], ".,Yie sieht es in 
unsern brasilianischen Gemeinden aus?" ~ •• L!X (10 Novem-
ber 1903), 356. 
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!!!!.!, made this growth in Christian stewardship a Ve?:J' 
slow and difficult one.68 From the beginning Synod did 
not give financial aid to the pastors but to the congrega-
tions, so that these would see the pastors as their pastors 
and not as foreign envoys of a high-church-council, 
Oberkirchenrat.69 
Parochial Schools 
The establishment and promotion of parochial schools 
, 
was one of the main features of the Igreja Evangelica 
Luterana do Brasil in the first half century of its exist-. 
ence. Broders, the surveyor had founded the first in Sao 
Pedro in 1900, and declared: "Ja, wollen wir ueberhaupt 
hier missioniren, so muessen wir besonders die Schule dazu 
verwerthen."70 State schools were almost nonexistent :µi 
the immigration areas. In most cases the only alternative 
to illiteracy was the establishment of parochial schools.71 
Sometimes groups that were religiously indifferent called 
the Missouri Synod missionaries to provide instruction for 
their children. This opened many doors and was one of the 
390. 
68w. Mahler,~., LVIII (22 July 1902), 233. 
69[w.J Ma[hler], Kirchenblatt, I (15 March 1904), ?8. 
?OL. Lochner,~ Lutheraner, LVI (ll December 1900), 
71L. Lochner and others,~., LVII (1 October 1901), 
308. 
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factors for the .f'ast growth of the Missouri Synod •.s work 
in Brazi1.. But it also made the work of many pastors 
heartbreakingly difficult. Often was the eomplaint heard: 
nschule haben sie alle rect gem, aber die Gottesdienste 
werden sehr schwaoh besucht. u72 This, however, does not 
minimize the importance of the parochial schools for the 
success of the missionary work as can be seen by statements 
like the following: 
Die Schule steht in allen unsern Gemeinden im J o:rder-
grund. Bauptsaechlich der Sehule wegen bilden sich 
die Gemeinden. Die Schule ist der Zusammenhalt der 
Gemeinde.73 
In Porto Alegre: "Hit einer Schule musste der Anfang 
gemecht werden. 1174 The importance of the schools for the 
future was recognized: 
J~uch da!uer koennen wir Gott nicht genuch danken, dass 
alle unsere brasilianischen Gemeinden die Schule 
hochhalten und lieb haben. Die Schule ist der Hittel-
punkt der Gemeinden. In den Schulen aber streuen wir 
die Saat fuer die Zukunft aus. 11?5 
At first all pastors taught in parochial schools • .Al-
ready in 1902 the question was raised in the Synodical Con-
vention whether it would not be convenient to send Synodi-
cal teachers to Brazil. The matter was handed over to the 
?2L. F[uerbringer], "Wie sieht es in unsern brazilian-
ischen Gemeinden aus?n ~., LVII {10 November 1903), 356• 
7}w. Mahler, ibid., LVIII (22 July 1902), 233. 
741.,. Mahler, ibid., LIX (l? February 1903), 53. 
/ 
V • .._. 
?5L. F[uerbringer], ~., LIX (10 November 1903), 3~?. 
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Board for Home Missions to act at the proper moment.76 
The school in Porto nlegre, because of its exceptional 
growth was the first to ask for a teacher.7? Teijcher H. 
Wilke accepted the call and was installed in the school in 
Porto Alegre on the twenty-first Sunday after Trinity 
190;. ?B It was also in the parochial schools ·lihat the work 
in Portuguese, the native language of the country, first 
began.79 
The Beginning of the First Lutheran Seminary in South America 
The second outstanding event of the period 1900-1904 
,-ms the foundation of a Seminary in Bom Jesus, in the Pelo-
tas-Sao LourenQO area. According to the author of this 
study it was the first and most important step towards the 
formation of an indigenous church in the fifty years under 
consideration. Unlilte other events that soon followed it--
the publication of a church periodical and the formation 
of a Synodical District, that came into eJd.stence obeying 
76Fuenf'undz,1anzigster S:ynodal-Bericht 9.2£ i\llgemeinen 
deutschen ev.-luth. Synode von Missouri, Ohio und andern 
Staaten, versammei't !!§. Zeb.nte DelegatensYn<><Ie~ Hilwaukee, 
Wis., im Jahre 1]Qg, PP• 69, '-3• Hereafter cited as Mo. 
Synod, Proceedings, 1902. 
77L. Lochner, Der Lutheraner, LIX (l? March 1903), 85. 
7flw. Mahler, "Kirchliche Nachrichten," Kirchenblatt, 
I (15 November 1903), 14. 
?9cu.J Ma[hler], "Porto Alegre," .!2!g,., I (L April 
1904), 87. 
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a Synodical resolution80--the foundation of a seminary 
was an indigenous event, that is, the Synodical Mission 
Board did not suggest it neither did it offer any help. 
The idea was born in Brazil and it was carried out with 
Brazilian resources. It took exceptional courage to begin 
such a work in that place, at th.at time, and under those 
circumstances. 
In the first pastoral conference of the Sao Louren90 
circuit, held at Bom Jesus, from 20 to 22 April 1903, 
attended by the Rev. Messrs, F. Brandt, R. Mueller, u. 
Stiemke, A. Vogel, and J. Hartmaister of that area, and by 
W. Nahler, the problem of training a native ministry was 
discussed. 81 Mahler made the motion to found an Institute 
to train young Brazilians to become teachers and pastors. 
The motion was accepted. It was deoided to have the 
Institute at Bom Jesus for the time being.82 Mahler remained 
in Bom Jesus after the end of the conference. He preached 
on the first mission festival held in Bom Jesus on 
rlisericordias Domini, 26 April 190;.83 After the service 
80no. Synod, Proceedings• 1902, pp. ?2-?3. 
8l-J. Hartmeister, "The Sowing of a Hustard Seed," 
Concordia Historical Institute 2,u,arterly, XXII (January 
1950), 16'7• Hereafter cited as OHIQ. 
82Ibid., p. 169. J. Hartmeister, 11Ein Institut zur 
Ausbildung von Lebrern und Predigern," Kirchenblatt, I 
(1 January 1904), 37-~8. 
83J. Hartmeister, in OHIQ, XXII (January 1950), 167. 
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the Rev. J. Hartmoister called a meeting of the congrega-
tion to receive the permission to start the Institute 
there. The congregation was not at all enthusiastic about 
the idea. Most of the membe r s uad gr.own up unde~ so-calied 
pastors, pseudo-pastors, and some believed that it was 
nonsense to star·t an institution just to give formal school-
ing to future pastors and teachers. 84 .After a heated dis-
cussion the opposition was removed and the permission to 
start the Institute was given.85 One end of a barn already 
existing on the church property was to be rebuilt with 
brioka to serve as a dormitory and classroom for the future 
students. Some of the members, fearing that the establish-
ment of such an institution was just a scheme on the pai--t 
of the J·1issouri Synod to deprive them of their church prop-
erty made a campaign against it and even promised to tear 
down the part of tb.e barn that was being reconstructed. 86 
Two of the three officers o! the congregation handed the 
pastor a petition with several signat:ureo asld.ng for his 
resignation.87 When at a congregation assembly it was decided 
that the members themselves should pay the small amount that 
84Emilio Wille, "Nosso Primeiro Seminario em Bom Jesus, 
Sao Lourengo, 11 I1ensageirq Luteran~, XXXII (1\pril 1949), 26-2?. 
85Ibid. 
86Ibid. J.- Hartmeister, OHii,, XXII (January 1950), 
·167-169:--
B?Ibid., P• 168. 
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the rebuilding of the barn would cos·j, removing their 
unfounded fears of losing the property• ·tb.e excitam.em:t 
died down and the Wc)rk on the barn wa.s completed. without; 
fuI-th.er interruptions. 88 With three st'.ldents tb.e Institute 
opened on 27 October 1903.89 They were Emil Wille from a 
neighboring congregation, Heinrich Drews, and Ewald 
Hirsb.luann from Sao Pedro. A few weeks later Franz Hoffmann 
from Santa Coleta, and finally on 2 March 1904 Adolf Flor, 
after a two montn trip on foot, by horse, and on a ship, 
joined them. These were the i'ive who studied under the 
R~v. J. Hartmeister in the Institute in Bom Jesus.90 
The reasons for the foundation of - the Institute as 
given by Rev. J. Hs rtmeister in the Kirchenblatt were: 
many unworthy individuals were holdine; the offices of pastors 
and te~chers in Braz~li many calls for pastors and teachers 
came to the I1.issouri Synod, 3nd feu places could receive 
a pastor because of tb.e great lsck of uorkers; young men in 
Brazil were just as intelligent and e;ifted as those in other 
88~., p. 171. Emilio Wille, Hensageiro Luterano, 
XXXII (April 1949), 2?. 
89J. Hartmeisterj Kirohenbiatt, I (1 January 1904), 
37. The year of the fo\'Ulding of the Institute is incor-
rectly given as 1904 by Polack. W. G. Polack,~ Building 
g_t ~ Great Cb.urch,(second edition; st. Louis: Concordia 
.Publishing ·nouse, 1941), p. 179; and by~ Lutheran Churches 
ot the World, edited by A. T. ~~rgensen, and others 
't'f:rinnea_polis: Augsburg Publishing Rouse, (1929]), P• 384. 
90J. Rartmeister, CHIQ, XXII (Ja~uory 19.50), 171-1?2. 
-----
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countries; ·trips of foreign missionu:.:-ias we::e o~tcoedi:agly 
ex,Jtensive; only with a native rn.in:;..s t :-y 1.rnuld t h~ 3:.·m,rtb. 
oi an indigenous churc~ become pos~ible. 
Two differen:!i curricula \'\8I:'G plaun.,3d f r om t b.e ou.tset, 
one comprising four y ears for ·the t:te icing of ·t;cachers and 
s lor,ger one for ·the training of _pa st;ors·. 9l 11:h·~ five 
s ·t;udents had a full progr-am of studies and work. Tb.ey got 
up at five in -~he mox>ning. Coffee was served at six, by 
the pastor's ,,;ife, as we r e ell otheI· ·::meals, and i.1as fol-
lowed by a devotion. lfrom 6:30 ·co ?:30 t he boys stu.died. 
Thay h~1d to work four hours ::i day on ohe f a r'I!l ·to earn their 
maintenance, f rom 7:,o to 11:30 a.m. Dinner was served at 
12 :00 m. Classes were from 2:00 to 5:00 p. ;m. ~he program 
. ., 
of s tuc.ies included: Dible History, Ca techis,a., Hymns, ~ind 
Psalms; Go:.-man, Fortraguese, end Latin; 3~azilien Tiis·lio~y, 
World liistory, and 0eogr.::1phy; Zoology , . .:~rithmetic, ai1cl 
Drawing; Singing and o·tihe~ subjects. 92 
1
.rhe beginning of' the Seminario Concordia · in Bora (Tesus 
was jus·tly compared with the ·beginning of th9 Concordia 
Seminary in Perry Co'!lD.ty, r1issouri, by Dr. L. Fuel'bringer, 
for it became just as vital for the future Brazilian District 
__________ ....... 
9lJ. Hartrueister, }lirchenblatt, I (l Da~ember 1903), 
23. J. m~r·tmeister, ~-, I (l 3anu~3ry 1904), 37-38. 
92J. Hartmaister, "Bom ,Jesus," illg., II (15 January 
1905), 1:;. 
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as th~t of Perr:, County for rohe· Missouri SynoQ.93 
The Organization of Conference Districts 
Until 1903 ·the only conD.':H:·tt,:,n b~t,.--1een Luthe r a~. ccn~ra-
gationa in Brazil was t he Mi ssion Di.:i:<1ctor , t he Rsv. W. 
Mohler. In 1903 the fir st steps we~e t aken to organize 
the Brazilian mission in a hi0b.er level t hen the congrega-
tional. In 1903 and 1904 three conference districts were 
or ganized. The S0ut~1ern Conference District wa s organized 
at Bom Jesus from 20 t o 22 April 1903 , with t hs p~aaonce 
of the Rev. Messrs. F. Brandt of Mo~ro Redondo; R. Mueller 
or Sao Pedro, H. Stiemk~ of Snnta "Eulalia , A. Vogel of 
Santa Colet a, J. ~rtmeister of Bom J e sus , snd. 11! . !1.~h.lsr 
the Director of Missions.94 The Northweste rn Confe ~cnce 
District wa.ri orgeni r,,ed in J t1g,J.a ri on 9 Nov emb e r 1903 with 
··-·the followint; pastor.a ae members : n.. !<::ern of J egunr i , J. 
Harder of Rincao Sao Pedro, H. Wittrock of Rinca o c.os V$l a s; 
P . Petersen of Al to Jll,CUi, and. W. !'loeller. of Toropi. 95 The 
Porto Alegre Conference District was organized in Porto 
Alegre on 5 ond 6 April 19Qll, with the presence of the Rev. 
I'ies srs. W. t1ahler, R. Mueller, H. Frehner, H. Klein, and 
J. Bru.tschin. It included ~he congregations of Sao Leopoldo, 
93L. F[uerbringer), ~ Lutheraner, LX (19 J~nuary 1904), 
22. 
94J. Hartmeister, C!II~, XXII (Janua ry 1950), 16?. 
95cw.] Moe[ller], "Konferenz in Jaguary," Kirchenblatt, 
I (l January 190,), 38. 
I 
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Dois Irmaos, Estancia Velha, qonv~ntos, Conventos Vermelhos 
(Roca Sales), and Porto Alegre.96 Rev. B:rl1tschin ~eturned 
to Germany in the same month, April 1904. His successo~. 
in Estancia Velha was the Rev. R. Klein.97 
Das ~irchenblatt 
-------
' .. 
The third outstanding event or the per:lod, 1900-190~-, (i). 
was the publication of a church periodical. The decision 
to publish a Missouri Synod church periodical in Brazil 
was taken in the United States by the Synodical con~ention 
of 1902, to enable its missionaries in Brazil to present 
the Missouri Synod's doctrinal position and chur.ch practice, 
to defend the Missouri Synod's mission3ry work a3ains t 
slanders of Brazilian periodicals, to inc~eane the interest 
i . k . B il i h U . t d R t: t 98 for the m ssion wor in raz n t e n:i. ,e ·- "a. es. The . 
Pastoral Conf er&nce of the Southern Con.f eren~e District of 
20 to 22 April 1903 decided to act upon the Synodical 
resolution. The Rev. w. rlahler was chosen to be the editor. 
The first number of the Evangeltach-~erisches Kirchenblatt 
fuer Sued-.Ame r ica was published in Porto Alegre on 1 Novel?lber 
--
190;. One of Mahler's aims was to defend the Missouri Synod's 
96H. w •• "Porto .,legre, 11 ··Kirchenblatt, I (1 I-lay 1904), 
100. 
9?t.J. l'lah.ler., "Pastor B::rutsch.in, 11 ibi1d., I (15 April 
1904), 94. 
98t-lo. Synod, ~rqoe·edings, 1902, P• ?2. 
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work in Brazil from unjust attacks and from slanders.99 
Another aim of the periodical was to bring the different 
Missouri Synod congregations, scattered in different areas 
or Rio Grande do Sul, into a closer relationship, to make 
them feel that they belonged together, to enable the other 
congregations to see whether accusations brought against 
one of them were true or not, to unite them in a true Luth-
eran Synod in Brazil.-100 W. Mahler was an able editor and 
writer who did not fear polemics but who also did not get 
so engrossed in them to forget the higher aims, the educa-
tion of the readers in the Lutheran doctrines and church 
practices. 
The Rev. L. Lochner's Visitation 
One of the resolutions of the Synodical convention of 
the Missouri Synod in 1902 was to have a Synodical officer 
visit the Brazilian mission field.lOl The president of the 
General Board for Home Missions, the Rev. L. Lochner, under-
took the visitation trip. He left New York on 5 April 1904. 
In Rio Grande he was met by W. Mahler. Together they visited 
the different congregations following the same pattern, a 
99w. Mahler, "Vorwort," Kirchenblatt, I (1 November 
190,), 1.,.2. 
100~., l>P• 1-,. w. Mahler, "Vorwort," .!h.!s•, II 
(l January 1905Jt 1-2. 
lOlr-10. Synod, Proceedings, 1902, P• 73. 
sermon by Lochner, voters' meetings• school visitation. 
In the South Lochner visited the congregations or Sao Pedro, 
Morro Redondo, Santa Eulalia, Santa Coleta, and Bom Jesus. 
He ended the visitation in the Sao Lourengo District on 
15 May 1904. HG then visited the Porto Alegre District, 
Estancia Velha, Sao Leopoldo, Porto Alegre. He did not 
visit the congregation of Dois Irmaos because of the bad 
condi tion of the roed. On 6 June 1904 he started the visita-
tion of the Northwestern Conference District. There Lochner 
studied the conditions in the congregations of Rincao dos 
Vales, Alto Jacui, Jaguari, Toropi, and Rincao Sao Pedro 
where the general Pastoral Conference was supposed to meet 
to see whether the moment for the organization of a new 
Synodical District had arrived.102 Lochner•s report or the 
visitation to the next Synodical Convention was: 
Das Resultat der Visitation war in all~m Gemeinden -
ein befriedigendes. Sie zeigte, dass Gott die Predigt 
seines reinen Wortes in dem kurzen'zeitraum von nieht 
ganz vier Jahren reich gesegnet hat. Gott hat den 
Gemeinden Maenner geschenkt, die im rechten Sinn und 
Geist unte~ viel Selbstverleugnung treu und fleissig 
arbeiten.103 
102Mo. Synod, Proceedings, 1905, PP• 58-64. 
lO;Ibid., P• 62. 
CHAPTER IV 
THE FIRST '!'EN YEARS OF A ?ilJ!IJ SYNODICAL DISTRICT 
1904-1914 
The Birth of a Synodical District 
Upon re.quest of the Board for Home Hissions tb.e 
Synodical convention or the Missouri Synod in 1902 decided 
that, as so.on as convenient, the Board for Home Missions 
together with the president of Synod help the pastors and 
congregations in Brazil to form a District Synod. Experience 
in the Nissouri Synod had shown that sueh action .would be. 
beneficial for their work.1 
The main objective of the Rev. L. Lochner's visitation 
was exactly thia.2 The KirchenblatM announced that the 
most important topic to be discussed at the general pastoral· 
conference which would end the Rav. L. Lochner's visitation, 
would be whether or not the time for the formation of a 
1Fuenfundzwanzigster Synodal-Bericht ~ Allgemeinen 
deutsohen ll.-iuth. ~node von Missouri, ™ ~ andern 
Staaten, versamiiie!t ~s Zehnte Delegatensynode zu Miiwaukee, 
Wis., im Jahre 190~ (st. J..,ouis, Mo.: Concordia Publishing 
House,"'T902), PP• 9, ?2. 
211Protokoll der ersten Versammlung des Brasilianischen 
Synodaldistrikts," Evas3elisch-Lutherisches Kirchenblatt 
fuer Suedamerika, I Cl · July 1904), 139. Hereafter cited 
a'si"Protokoll11 and Kirchenblatt. 
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District Synod had come.3 Lochner talked of it in almost 
all the congregations during his visitation.4 Hith an 
attendance of eight pastors, eight lay delegates, one 
teacher and the Rev. L. Lochner the General Conference of 
pastors and lay delegates opened in the church of Rincao 
Sao Pedro at three o'clock in the afternoon on 23 June 
1904.5 The Rev. L. Lochner was elected unanimously to 
preside over the meetings. In the first session the lay 
delegates pre~ented their credentials. L. Lochner read 
tha Synodical address. Its theme was, "Warum soll eine 
Sy node bei cJesu Wort bleiben?" 
The second session was held on Friday, 2Lt- June 1904. 
After the opening deyotion Lochner was asked to present 
the reasons for the organization of a District Synod. He 
did. it. The strongest r eason in favor of it was the experi-
ence of the Missouri Synod itself that havi ng been organized 
by twelve pastors in 184? became such _a large Lutheran 
synod. The desire of the Missouri Synod was that the 
Brazilian Lutherans experience the same blessings. There 
should be no tear about future relations with the mother 
church. Relations with the I1ission Board would not be :, . 
3[\J.] t1a[hler], "Die Allgemeine Versammlung," ~. t 
I (l June 1904), 118. 
4"J?rotokoll, 0 ~., I (15 Ju~ 1904), 139. 
5Ibid., p. 138. 
-
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changed and financial support would not stop. Another 
blessing that would follow would be the closer fellowship 
between the different congregations in Brazil. Following 
this exposition by Lochner a d.ebate ensu.ed concerning a 
request to the mother church about future relations between 
the new district and synod • .A committee was elected to 
elaborate it. 
Then the Rev. J~ Hartmeister made the. motion that the 
3vangelioal Lutharan pas·cors and congregations form a 
. separnte District Synod or the Missouri Synod. The motion 
was odopted. The fifteenth district of the !1is souri Synod 
had been born. The election of the officers, president, 
vice-president, secretary, treasurer, and visitors, followed. 
Unanimously were elected,. the Rev. w. Mahler for president, 
the Rev. H. Klein for vice-president, the Rev. R. Kern for 
secretary, and Mr. Wilke for treasurer. 
The subdivision of the new District into three visita-
tion districts, or circuits, was the next step taken. The 
district president; was instructed to take the necessary 
measures to have the district recogni~ed by the Missouri 
Synod. The memorable sec.:)nd session ended with the selsction 
o! date, January 1905, and place, Jaguari,. for the next 
District convention. 
·. ··- ·• In the third session the visitors, cir:cuit counselors, 
were elected: H. Klein for the Porto Alegre District, J. 
Hartmeiater for the Sao Louren90 District, and J. Harder for 
... .. 
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the Northwestern District. The Rev. J. Hartmeister then 
gave his report on the Institute. 
' In the fourth session, on 25 June 1904 the name of the 
district was chosen: ~~ }l£asil~~~ District~ 
deutschen evange~i~~-!~therischen Synode ~ Missouri, 
~ ~ !~der.Dr , Sta~ten. A lay delegate made the motion 
that a request be sent to the theological faculty of Concor-
dia Seminary, St. Louis, Mis souri, to offer an elective 
course in Portuguese. 
The fifth and closing session was on Monday morning., 
27 June 1904. 6 In the closing ceremo!cy' W. I''lahler expressed 
the gratitude the new district owed to the Rev. L. Lochner 
for his guidance and help.? 
On? July L. Lochner left Rio Grande do Sul. He went 
tto Buenos Aires and there took the first ship to London to 
survey the f'Iissouri Synod• s work ther.e. 8 
The obj~ctives of the Brazilian District were stated 
by w. Mahler, its first president as being: the gathering 
of congregations and the fostering of inner gro\<th in these 
6~., PP• 137-143. 
7J. Hartmeister, "Erste Versammlung des Brasilianischen 
Districts,"~ Lu.theraner, LX (2 August 1904), 246. 
8 cw.J Ma[hler], "Visitationsreise," Kirchenblatt, I 
(l August 1904), 151. 
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congregations. 9 The re,mainder of this study atteru.pts to 
analyse how successfully the District mot its objectives. 
Geographic Flxpansion 
The Southern District, in the Pelot~q-Sao Louren~o 
area, did not see a noticeable e:rpansion.. Where fivo workers 
had been before only two romained. lO Because of e::::cpnnsion 
in other areas pastors wer.e replaced by teachers in some 
congregations and thH neighboring pastors took care ot 
th.em~ 11 1rha Jaguari area, almost directly west of Porto 
Alegre also did not develop noticeably. Tho Porto J~lcgra 
d±str.t ct ·was the only ona of the three original c o1lf eren~e 
districts that showed a marked external development. Tb.e 
aumer±Gal ;. e;::-owth from about .four thousand baptized members 
~n 190.A-12 to more than fifteen thousand souls in 191413 is 
9zweiter S7nodal-Bericht d~s Brssilian.ischen Distrikts 
der Deutschen !!.-Lutherischen~ode ~ Missouri, Ohio · 
uii! ~ndern St3aten, "lersammeit zuJamia;:;y, Rio Gronde'cio 
Sul, Brasilien, vom 28. April bis zum g. Mai 1905 (St.-,:;ouis, 
Z'io. : Concordia Publishing Bol.:..se, l 9QE)) , p. 4. ---iiereafter 
cited as Mo. Synod, Brazil District, Proceedings, 1905. 
lO[W.] l-la[hler], "St. Lourenc;o," Kirchenblatt, II (l 
June 1905), 85. 
llno. Synod, Brazil District, Proceedirs, 1905, P• 85. 
W. Mahler, "St. Lourenao," Kirchenblatt, II (15 Februar., 
1906), 29. 
12statistieches Jabrbuch der de.utschen evangelisch-
lutherischen y· ode von Missouri, Ohio UI).d andern Staaten 
l'uer das Jahr (st. Louis, Ho.Tcro"ncordia Publishing 
iiouse-;-!9o;J"; • 
13Neunter Syp.odalbericht g!.§. Brasilianischen Distrikts 
6? 
due to the fact th.at congregations in other areas of Rio 
Grande do b'ul asked for Missouri Synod p3stors 2nd th3t the 
mission work among newly arrived immigr ants was successful. 
In 1904 the congregation of' Conveu·t;os Ver..i1elhos, later 
called Roca Sales, was directea. to the !1issouri Synod by 
its former pastor, and sent a call for a pastor.14 The 
Rev. H. Frehner who b.ad previously been a pasto1 .. of the 
Riograndenser Synod, and af·\ier :.i.eaYing it; hu<l beon received 
into the 11issouri Synod th:rough a colloquy, cccepted t4e 
call to Roca Sales,15 and also served . tue congreg3Gious of 
1 rroio do l·leio, .Pelm1:.1s, and J'irroio Augus,..;o.16 Iia -iias 
installed in Roca Sales on 20 1lovember 1904.17 'i1hiG was 
the first Missouri Synod congregation in the .:Uto Taquari 
region which later developed into a large field o! sevoral 
parishes. The Rev. H. Frea.ner, oefore a year had gone by, 
left the l'lissouri .3ynod to become a Homan Catholic and was 
substituted by the llev. o . vou Jutrze!lka uh.o G.lso had shortl7 
der Deutsahen Ev.-Lu·chex·isoh.en B.ynode von fiissouri, Ohio und 
and~rJ?:· Staaten-;-versammelt .E! §!2 Leopoici'o ~ 14. zum gQ:--
Januar E9I5 (n.p., n.d.), p. 9. llerea.rter cl.tedas'To. · 
Synod~ razil District, Proceedings, 1915. 
14tw.] Ma[hler), "Oonventos Vermelho, 11 Kirohenblatt, 
I (l Haroh 1904), ?O. 
15tto. Synod, Brazil District, Proceedipgs, 1905, P• 83. 
16Ibid. 
17w. liahler, "Einfuehrung P. Frehners in Convetos 
Vermelhos," Kirchenblatt, I (15 December 1904), 221. 
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be.fQre had. been received lnto the Brazilian District -:,2 
the Missouri Synod throuBb a oolloqu;r.18 
In 1905 the pastor of Sitio, in the Santa Cruz area, 
who belonged to no synod retired because of a throat ill-
ness and osked for a successor from tb.e Mis9ouri Syn.cc .• 
~rhe Rev. T'l. Frosch who had come .from the United St~tes in 
1904 and wss serving as assistant pastor .in Porto AleBr.e 
accepted the call. He was installed :tn Sitio on the .first 
Sunday after Trinity in 1905. 19 
In 1905 the congregation of Linha 8, Ijui, in the north-
west of the state, asked to be served b;y the Minsouri 
8ynod. 20 In ?fovember 1905 the newly arrived nini~terial 
candidate, E. Muell.er aoeepted the call to Linha 3-; Ijui. 21 
He was the first Missouri Synod pastor in the ncrthwest of 
Rio Grande do Sul; about a hundred miles no:t>th of the 
Jaguari area. Ijui opened the door to the new immig~ation 
regions in the northwest: G1tarani, Santa Rosa, Santo Angelo, 
Tres Pasaos, 8nd even across the Uruguei River tnto Argentina, 
18Mo. Synod, Brazil District, Proceedi~s, 1905, P• 83. 
"?rotokoll des ·Kolloquiums zwischen den Pasoren Mahler und 
v. Jutrzenka," Ki:r.chenblatt, II (l Doce:mber 1905), 181. 
19110. Synod, Brazil District, Proceodi~s, 1905,. P• 83. 
R. st., "Siti\l, 11 K11~eµe?lbla.tt, !l (I5 July l 05), jl08. 
201,.co. Synod, Brazil Dist1 .. ict, :Proceedings, 1905, 'p. 84. 
2l[W.] Ma[hler], •i>orto Alegre," Kirohenblatt, II 
(l November 1905), 165, 
tb.e region wb.er e ·the Hir;aouxi Synod mode t he great est 
progress in ·tb.e !ollowiug period.a. 22 
1l'he missionary work o:f the l·lissouri Synod wus s t :ar.ted 
in Argentina also in ·the yea-r: 1905. 1.:.1ha pastor of i,; ~ie ~ 
Plata &:;ynod or San Juan, Entre ~ios, intendea tc r ~~lrn 
to Ger.i11any. He desired t o leave hi s c ont5r egation to a true 
Lutheran p as t;or. In t b.is di:r·ectio:u b.e ma itJ.ta ine d corri:-~spond-
San Juan. In a congr ega·t;ion meet ing on 25 Ju.:ie 1305 t he 
congregation cb.anged it;s cons'!:; itution and de~la:r-ed t b ;.t i t 
was a men1ber of ·the .Br azilian Distr ict of tihe I-'ii s souri 
?3 Synod..... Tb.e Rev. li. \v"ittrock accep·!;ed t he call and \ ;ez:it 
to San Juan, as f ir-st r esident .rli s souri Synod pa s t er in 
Argentina, in October 1905. 2'1-
The first; l'1is souri Syn od past o:.:· who ~t ;;.:i::ted t o work 
east oi 1-)orto Alegz•e, in ·t;he Taquara :t.'ogion, was the :11.eY. 
R. Gru.ell, who aeca:pt;ed t;:Le c .:ill to .i:llto Holan·~e i n 1906. 25 
The ·oegirmin(5 of the ~ork in t 1.10 ne w oolonizt!'!;ion a reas 
22Lu·the:c-Kalender :tuer SUaqa:me:rika ~ ~ ~ 122,!, 
edited by A. Lehenbauer"aiid ? . Schelp {Porto Alegre·, Brazil: 
Casa .Publicadora OoncordiQ, 1951), p. 89, Herearter cited 
as !.Juther-l(alender, 195l. 
23cw.] r-ta[hler], 11Ein neuer Erfolg," Kir¢henblatt, II 
(1 August ~905), 115-116. 
2A 
- ·cw.] I•le[hlei-], ".Porto Alegre," !.h.!s!•, II (1 November 
1905), 165. 
25[w.] ?'1a(hler], "Porto Alegre," ~., III (1 December 
1906), 180. 
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deserves to be mentioned. In 1909 the Rev. P . ~.feb~:!' 
started to serve the Gua,:,ani ores in the northwest of 
the state,26 and in 1911 the Rav. J. Bus~h was lnntall~d 
in the Erechim government colonization araa. 27 
After ten years of development the Brazilian dictrict 
of the Missouri Synod oontinuecl to ~rnrk in the sot1th of 
Rio Grande do Sul only in the Sao Louron~o area. It ~~d 
extended its work considerably :ln the northern half. of Rio 
Grande do Sul to mo~t of the areas where German imni:;retion 
had occurred. Outside the borders of Rio Gr~nde do Stl 
it had extended 1 ts 1.•rork only to Ar gentine. There had bGen 
opportunities to start the work in Santa Catarina and 
Parana the states immediately north of Rio Grande do Sul, 
but neither· the necessary manpower n.or the finnn~i~d b3~l:i.o.g 
had been available. 29 The :pasto:l's that entsr•ed the 'Brozili1m 
field in this period, with the exception of the Rev~.Messrs, 
H. Frebner, o. Jutrzenka, and K. Haupt, wb.o 9nt1;-r.ea. th=-~ugh 
coloquies, came from the United States~ They were: M. F~sch, 
26E. M(ueller], trGuarany," !2M•, VII (1 January 
1910), 1~. 
2?[w.J Ifa(b.ler), 11.E~in. neues i1-1.--beitsfeld, 11 ~., VIII 
(l Aue;ust 1911), 116. 
28,!lli. E. M., ill!•, VII (1 Janua-r;r 1910), 4. 
29J. Busch, 11 Versa~lUD5 des Bfasilianiocbn Distrikts, 11 
Der Lu.thoraner~ LXIX (8 Ju.ly 1913), 217. 
- . 
?l 
in 1904;30 E. Mueller, J. Meyer, M. Fleckenstein, and E. 
Wegehaupt in 1905;31 G. Daschner, H. Gruell, and E. Wehrs 
in 1906;32 P. Rhode and L. o. Rehfeldt in 190?;33 A. Enge 
in 1908;34 P. Weber in 1909; \,I. Pennekamp, A. Heine, who 
had gone to ~rgentina in 190?, and A. Flor, a Brazilian 
graduate of Springfield, Illinois, in 1910;35 J • .Busch, E. 
Mcl"lannis, and Th. Strieter in 1911;36 E. Heyner, Th. Gohlke, 
P. Klein, w. Kemner, and H. Mueller in 1912;3? C. F. 
Lehenbauer, H. w. Petersen, and A. C. Reimnitz in 1913; 
w. A.H. Becker, w. L. Schroeter, E. Sprengler, and G. 
Lehenbauer in 1914.38 
30[W.] l"la[hler], !'Porto Alegre," Kirchenblaitt, I (1 
November 1904), 197. 
31~., II (l November 1905), 165. 
32~., III (1 December 1906), 180. 
' .. 
33~., IV (15 Novamber 190?), 1?2. 
3411 versammlung des Bra.silianischen Distrikts," ~ 
Lutheraner, UV (4 Ii:qy 1909), 133. 
35cw.J I'1a[hler), "Zwei neue Arbeiter fuer unsern 
Distrikt," Kirchenblatt, VIl (15 I1arcb 1910), 45. [\./.] 
Ma[hler], ibid., VI! (!5 December 1910), 189. 
36cw.J Ha[hlerJ, "Porto Alegre," !l2li•, VIII (l Ma~ 
1911), ?O. 
3?11 Aus Brasilien," ~ Lutheraner, LXVIII (23 July 
1912), 237. 
38Luther-Kalender, 1951, PP• 149-151. 
?2 
Difficulties and Drawbacks 
The greatest hindrance to a faster expansion of the 
work was the lack of manpower.39 New fields that sent 
calls could not be served, congregations that had been 
served for a short while, and when the pastor left, received 
no substitute tor a long time, were lost, smaller parishes 
were amalgamated, forming larger parishes of several congre-
gations making parish education extremely difficult even 
though pastors were overworked and some suffered breakd.-o,m:s:. 
because not enough pastors were available.40 In many cases 
this happened because candidates who received calls to 
Brazil did not accept them.41 More harmful for the work 
than the candidates who did not accept the call to Brazil 
were the pastors who went to Brazil, worked there only a 
few years, and some even only a few months, and returned to 
the United States without oaring whether or not the congre-
gations they bad served would receive a successor or would 
be lost. With few exceptions the pastors who entered the 
39nritter Synodal-Bericht des Brasilianischen Distrikts 
der Deutschen Ev.-Lutherischen sniode von Missouri, Ohio 
uiid andern Staiten, versammelt bei San~Oruz, Rio Grande, 
do Sul, Brasil1en, ~~.bis~ 18. Jamiar 1~ ·est. 
Louis: Concordia Publ1shing"1f<>use, !go9), p. 1g:--Hereafter 
cited as Mo- Synod, Brazilian District, Proceedin~s, 1909. 
40Ibid., pp. 19-20. L. F(ue~bringer], ]2!!£ Lutheraner, 
LXIII (29J°anuary 190?), :;a. J. Busch, ibid.t LXIX (8 
July 191~), 21?. 
41110. Synod, Brazil District, Proceedin5s, 1909, P• 19. 
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Brazilian field were young graduates of the Seminaries or 
St. Louis or Springfield, who had had no ministerial 
experience. Most of them stayed in Brazil ·just long enough 
to. gain some experience. They were just starting to under-
stand the situation \·rhen they left to be substituted by 
ether inexperienced young men. This also hampered the 
spiritual growth of the congregations. From 1905 to 1914 
twenty pastors left the Brazilian field, most or them to 
return to the United St a·l;es, some went to Germany, some 
just left the ministry. In 1905 they were: J. Hartmeister, 
after three years; R. Kern, after less than three years; 
H. Zander and H. Frehner left the Synod. In 190? the fol-
lowing left: F. Stiemke, after six years; H. A. Klein, 
after five year s; N. F. Fleckenstein after two years. In 
1908 W. I1oeller left after six years; P. Rohde, after one 
year; J. H. Meyer, after two years of work in Brazil. In 
1910 P.H. Petersen returned to the United States a.fter 
seven years in Bra.zil. In 1912, E. Schulz returned after· 
nine years, F. Brandt left the Missouri Synod after nine 
years of work; E. Wehrs left the Brazilian District after 
six years, H. Mueller, after a few months. A. Vogel left 
· Brazil 3fter twelve years of missionary work, R. Mueller, 
after ,el~ven;.7e~37s; o. von Jutrzenka, after eight years; 
P. Klein after one year, in 1913. In 1914, E. Heyner left 
Brazil after two years of work, and the Rev. w. Mahler 
... .... .. .. . 
?4 
after fourteen ye•rs or m.issionacy work in Brazii.42 
A problem that hindered the work or the Hisaouri 
Synod in Brazil throughout the first fifty years or its 
history was the financial problem. Several f~ctors con-
tributed to make this problem a difficult one: the high 
cost of living in Brazil,43 the instability of Brazilian 
currency,44 the poverty of most immigrants and descendants 
in Brazil, some of them even suf£ering h~er,45 the lack 
of education in Christian stewardship, spiritual indiffer-
ence9 46 the almost constant debt in t ·he treasUJi."Y for the 
f'lission in Brazil in the United States/~? the very limited 
42 Luther-Kale.nde~, 1951, PP.• 148-150 .• 
43siebenundzwanzigster S~nodal-Bericht ~ Allgemeinen 
Deutsch.en Ev .• -Luth. Synode von Nissouri; Ohio und andern 
Staaten, versamiiiei't ~ . zwoe'I?te DelegateiisY'iio~zu Fort 
Wayne, !Bg_. t iJ!! Jab.re f308 (St .• Louis: Concordia Pubrrstiing 
House, 1908), p. 7a. ereafter cited as Mo. Synod,~-
ceedings, 1908. 
44 w .• Hahler, "Die. Geldfra~e in der suedame:r:-icanischen 
I1ission9 11 ~ Lutheraner, LXI {5 December 1905)., 388-389. 
4
~. s., 11 Zwei Briefe aus Brasilien," ~., LXIX (7 January 1913), 5-6. 
46Achtundzwanzigster SYJ!odal-Bericht der Allgemeinen 
Deutschen Ev:.-Lu.tb., 6iiode von Missouri; 0b.io ·und andern 
~ta~ten, v';rsa~t as Dre~~te.Delega~eqsyp'ode !!i ~. 
, .. Louis, Mo •. , im ahre. , 11 (St • .1:1ouis, Mo •• vonce.rdia 
Publishing House, 191 , p. 115.. Hereafter. cited as M~. 
Synod, Proceedip.g§ , · 1911. 
4
'lL. Lochner "Unsere brasil:tanische Mission, 11 12!£ 
Lutheraner, ·LXIV i2a July 1908), 237. 
~ · 
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budget of ·t;he District I1ission Board. 48 
Opposition to their work also made the life of pastors 
bitter in certain areas. In Germany periodicals equated 
the ~Iissouri Synod pastors in .Brazil with Jesuits. 49 In 
the Christltche ~ and in the Iwan5elisc~ Gemeinde-Blatt 
~ d!2_ ~~ Plata Synoda the Missouri Synod• s work was saiti 
to be a result of the Monroe Doctrine having North American 
industrial and political aims. 50 The stronge.st opposition 
came from the R;.ggrandenser Synod, which tried to hinder 
the Missouri Synod's work with slander.51 Opposition from 
Homan Catholic quarters was less ·than could be expected in 
a predominantly Roman Catholic country. The Church of Rome 
directed its attacks especially .against ~resbyterians, 
Baptists, Methodists, and Episeopalians.52 Sometimes it 
tried to oppose Lutheran sohools. by placing a Ro.~a~ Catholic 
school right. next to them.5? E.~pecially f1/o'm the side of 
. - . 
the Riograndenser Synod, a~ready 1n· this period, opposition 
,. :- . . 
- ' • I 
.. .t!SK. S. , . illi•, IiX'.C5- (9 ·Janu~.!-"Y 1913), 5. ·"'·· 
49L. F[uerbringer], ibi.d., LXII (l{ .December 1906) ,. 406. 
~\'?.[w.J .Ma(hl1:3rJ ·, "1.Terkohrte~ Gedanken 1md w:tnuetze Sorgen 
uebar die Taetigkoit de:..' r'1i!31;wurier in Sue.damerika," Kiechen-
blatt, II (1 .. Feb1"9-ari 1905), 19-21. 
I . 
5l(w.] Ma[.hler], !1I~stitutes$.ohe," ~·• II (15 June 
1905), ·91. 
52~, .. Brii!silien," !ill•, III (.15 January 1906), 14. 
5,!s.!m., ~., IV (15 August 190?), 125. 
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started to decrease.54 An unprofitable strife would beve 
been senseless when still in 1909, in tho south of Brazil, 
or the 300,000 to }50,0QO people ~f German origin, about 
100,000 had somewhat regular spiritual guidance, l00,000 
only sporadicol, and 100,000 none whatsoever, and when in 
Rio Grande do Sul t here were ~till. about L~0,000 Germans 
who had lived forty yeari:; without pas:tors o-r real teaehers.55 
Not all congregations that asked for tha services of 
the Missouri 5ynod remained inside t hat synod. The greatest 
loss of the period was that of the congregation of Estancia 
Velha. In 1908 the congregation set up a new congregation 
·order according to which the pastor had to accept anybody 
for Holy Supper without asking for name or standing. This, 
and similar proced1:.rec: that it requested, to which the 
pastor did not agree, forced him to resign. A part of the 
congrega1;ion did not agree with the new congregational order 
but they did not want to split the congregation and so the 
congregation that had oalled the Missouri Synod to Brazil 
severed relations with it.56 
In ~911 the congregation or Rincao Sao Pedro left the 
Missouri Synod beoause for too long no replacemeat had oome 
V., i 1I)o.rto Alegre, 11 ~·, V (15 Ja.nuary 1908), 11. 
55 L. F[uerbringerJ, Der 1uther~ner, LXV (2? July 1909), 
232. 
5~. P[ieper], ibid., LA"V (23 i'larch 1909), 88. "Kurzer 
Bericht ueber die Synode in Sitio, 11 Kirchenblatt, VI (1 
February 1909), 21. 
I 
'7? 
tor the pastor that· had left it.5? For similar reasons the 
congregations of ilao He Toque and Kronen·lial wo:ce lost in 
1913-1914.58 
The Rev • .A:t"tur Enge was the f'1rst I1issouri Syn.od pastor 
who died in Brazil. He d:led o:r ·typhi..1s on 13 April 1913 • .59 
The Significance of the Congregation of Porto Alegre 
It was the conz~regation of the presid~Jn·t; of the District, 
·t;he Rev. W i Hahler. It experienced a steady growth, external 
and int~rnal. The other cong~egations looked upon it for 
leadership because i ·t was th.e capital. 60 The Concordia 
Publishing House agency was in its midst. 61 In 1906 it . 
alre9 dy star·bed a youth society, which mgt every Sunday 
after noon and soon became a significant factor in the life 
0£ the congregation. 62 In 1909 a Ladies Aid Society was 
organized.63 The beginning of the work in Portuguese was 
--~-------~----
57nversammlu.ng des Brasilianischen Distrikts," 122..£ 
Lutheraner, LXVIII (l October 1912), ~14. A. Heine, 
"Synodalbericht, 11 Ki~chenblatt, IX 1.,,l March 1912), 34-35. 
58r10. Synod, Brazil Dis ·Grict, Proceedipss, 1915, :P~ 8. 
59.K. B., "T:r.auerbojsctwf.t aus :Orasilii:Jn," ~ Luther-
~, L:t.IX (10 June 1913), 189. 
60~. Mahler,~., LXV (9 March 1909), 69. 
61Mo. Synod, Brazil District, Proceedings, 1905, P• 86. 
62(w.J Ha[hler], Kirehenb~, IV (15 August 190?), 125. 
63"Versammlung des .Brasilianisohan Distrikts," ~ 
Lutheraner, LXV (4 May 1909), 133. 
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also made there. In 1911 Pro!. Ii. Frosch started to hold 
services in Portuguese. 64 In 1914 the first IJortuguose 
confirmation took place there. 65 The immigrants that came 
to Rio Grande do Sul entered through Porto .Alegre. From 
1908 on, the immigrant mission was a major concern. 0£ the 
pastor and professors in Porto .Alegre. Through th.em hundrea.s 
of . immi~ran ts were d.irected · to the J:lis souri Synod pa stcrs 
in the colonization areas.66 From 1907 on, the Seminary 
was also in the midst of the congregation in Porto Alegre. 
Serninario Concordia '1904-1914 
1
.l'he Institute begun in Bom Jesus in 1903 was discon-
tinued early in 1905 with the return of the Rev. J. 
Ilartmeister to the United States. In September 1904 the 
two yeax• old daue;h t e r of Rev. and r1r.s. Hartmeister died :i.n 
an epidemic of whooping cough.67 It was a hard blow espe-
cially for I-lrEJ. Hartmeiuter, who broke down o.ompletely in 
the beginning of 1905. Hartmeister sent the five pupils 
of the Institute to their homes and ret.ur.ned to the United 
States ,tith his family. His successor in Bom Jesus did not 
----- - . ,._. 
64Karl Schmidt,~., p . 254. 
65n,1.J I11.1[hlar], Ki:=chenblatt, XI (1 May 1914), 67. 
66"Kurzor Bericht ueber die Synode in Sitio," !lli•, 
VI (l Febr-~ary 1909), 21. 
6?cw. J Iia[hlerJ, "Bom Jesus, n illi•, I (15 October 
1904), 188. 
,. 
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continue the work of the Institute.68 Three of the 
former pupils of the Institute taught in parochial schools.69 
Two of them, A. Flor and B. Wille went to Eprin.gfield, 
Illinois, in 1907 where they stu~ied until 1910.?0 They 
went back to · nrazil in 1910 when A. Flol" bocame a pastor. 
Later on, E. \Jille a lso entered the ministr-J. ?l 
The idea of having a Seminary in Brazil to train 
B~azilian pastiors and teachers .for Brazil did. not die with 
Rev. Hartmeister ' s r eturn. In the f:.rst Die·tric·c Synod 
of the 3razilian Dist~ict after its foundatiou, in Jaguari, 
from 28 April to 2 flay 1905, the problem ·was taken up. It 
was decided to reopen the Institute as soon as possible, 
this time in Porto Alegre. The congrega~ion or Porto Alegre 
should again call an assistant pastor to teach at the 
Instittite. BoaD~ was to be twenty mil reis a month. They 
, were to maintain the Institute in this manner for three 
years and then ask the Synodical convention of the Missouri 
Synod to ·take over the Inr:rlii tute as its institution. 72 
68J. Hartmeister, 11 The Sowing of a i"Iustai"'Cl SeecH" 
Concordia Histor~ Institute <tu;ax:terlY, XXIII (April 
1950), 29. 
69J. Kunstmann, "Seminario Concordia zu ?or-iio illegre, 11 
Kir cheublatt, XII (1 Deceillbe~ 1915), 178. 
70[W.] l'la[hler], !lli•t IV (15 .August 190?), 125. 
71 tw.J Ma(hler), ibid., VII (15 December 1910), 189. 
Luther-~alender, 1951, P• 155. 
?2Mo. Synod, Brazil District, Proceeding~, 1905, P• 86. 
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Because o:l the l :J ck 0£ pas~ora no assirrt;3nt pastor was 
available for .Porto Alegre ri~ht away, so, th~ !'eopening 
of the Institute bad to wait. But the Rev. \[ . I1.1hler 
insistently continued to 1.1rite about tho matt er in tho 
Yrchenbl~~. 73 -lith him it \'fas a mat:·Ger of .conscience. 
It was h.is beli~f that; if h-e and his companions we:r.e in-
different about the :~duc~tion of future pastora for Brazil, 
future ~en.erations would rightly accuse the:;n of se.rioaa 
ca.relessnesso?4 
Finally on l nay 1907 the Ins ti ti-1.to reop0ned in Porto 
Alegre with t.10 pupils ,from Sao Louren~~. one from Ijui, 
and one from .I'orto JdegJ:te. l'lohle1~ took oare of the teach-
ing and his aseist::mt, the Rev. E . Wegellaupt b~c .~n.e the 
house-father. During the year three !!lore studen·i;s ,:Jrri ved. 
A house was rented ou the :\venida ~&'trie .for the Institute. 
In lfovember 1907 Wegehau:pt ·t;ook chai•ge of the Institute, 
and was elected director in 1908.75 Tlwt year another house 
was rented on the Rua Ernest;o Fon.tours to provide moi'e 
room. 76 Few students could pay the board so congreg,)tions 
?3w. !·!ahler, 11 Insti~J.tssache," Ki;r.clienblett, II (15 
June 1905), 91. 
74 Ibid., pp. 91-92. (w.J Ma[hlerJ, . 11 Porto Alegre," 
ill.Q_., fl (l Novc.mber 1905), 165. 
75r-10. Synod, Brazil District, f:.i~ceedipgs, 1909, P• 26. 
J. Kunstmann, Der I,uyheraner, LXXII~l4 March 1916), 105. 
76[W.] l'Ia[hler] 1 "Porto Alegre," Kirchenblatt, V (l February 1908), 1~. 
-
61 
from tha neigb.borhood of 2oi'to /~legro seut farLJ. product;s. 
A special fund for 11.eedy studen·b3 W3S created. 77 1-'hc Rev. 
E. U~gehaupt and the parochial school teachor~ took C3J.."'e· 
or the instr-u.ction. 7B An assistant :professor, J?ro!. :m. 
3oecka1 was engaged to teach l)ortuguase. 79 ~he .Gynodical 
convention or the liissouri .::iynod of 1908 d:Ld not think it 
to be tha proper ·bima to raiae the institute to the level 
of Synodic.:il ins·titiltion ·but decided to lat it remain. es 
a District ventu~e, nevertheless, Sy~od decided to pay the 
_cant of the provisory quartern. 80 .:d, the Dis i;rict conven-
tion in Sitio, 13 to 18 J~a11ua:i.7 1909 9 the name of the 
Institute was determined: Seminario Oonc6rdia. Bl As 'che 
number oz students r3achcd nineteen in 190982 a larger 
building was 1"entGd. 83 In 1910 seven of tb.e twe:a.ty--cwo 
enrolled students wore sent out to teach in parochial schools, 
~ ft t f . d 84 some a .... tar one, so::.na a er wo years o s"Gu y. 
,. 
In 1911 
?7(E,.J \J[agehaupii], !ll?orto .lilegre, 11 ~., V (l i!.pril 
1908), 52. 
78Ibid. 
-
?9110. Synocl, Px:o~ee_dJn~, 1908, P• ?8. J. Kunstmann, 
lli!£ Lutheraner, .L.:"~xri (14 ttarcu 1915), 105. 
80r10. Synod, zi•oceedings, 1909, P• ?8. 
811•10. Synod, Brazil Dist~io-t, froceadings, 1909, :P• 2?. 
82cw. J Ma[lller], !1:f'orto Alegre, IJ Kircb.en.blatt, VI 
(1 July 1909)·, :::99. 
83E. c. Wege.baupt, "Konkordia-Seminar, 11 ~., VI! 
(1 February 1910), 19. 
84cw. J Ma[bler], "Aus unserm Seminar, 11 ~·, VII (15 
March 1910), 44. 
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tb.e Rev. N. Frosch was called to replace Hr. E. Bockel who 
b.ad resigned.85 For half a year Prof. Frosch had to con-
duct the teaching with only the help of instructors because 
that year president Wegehaupt went to the Synodical con-
vention of the Missouri Synod to present a request of 
$25,000 to buy the land and build adequate quarters for the 
. , Seminario. The rented building was old, wet, inadequate, 
and consumed much money in rent. Instead of the amount asked 
for, the convention voted ~>5,000 for that purpose and 
allo,·red Direktor Wegehaupt to lecture before congregations 
in the United States to raise that sum,86 in which he was 
partially succassful.87 The convention also decided to pay 
the salaries of the professors from the Synodical treasury.88 
By that time a joint-stock company had been formed by 
pastors and laymen in Rio Grande do Sul. They bought a 
piece of land, l~25 x 120 feet, next to the church of the 
congregation in Porto Alegre at an advantageous price. As 
soon as the money for tne building arrived from the United 
States,89 the shares and the deed of the property were 
85[W.] Ma[hler], "Porto Alegre," illi•, VIII (1 April 
1911), 52. 
86no. Synod, Proceedings, 1911, P• 82. 
8?Fr. s. t "Unsere f'I°issionen," ~ Lutheraner, LXVIII 
(ll June 1912J, 185. 
88Mo. Synod, Proceedings, 1911, PP• 82, ll~. 
89[w.] I1a[hler], "Aus unserm Seminar," Kirchenblatt, 
IX (l July 1912), 100. 
. ~ 
, 
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handed over to the Board or Control of the Seminar,y.90 
In April 1912 the first graduation took place at tbe 
Seminario Concordia. Three students: Karl Roll, Friedrich 
Strelow, and Franz Hoffmann graduated as teachers and 
received their calls. 9l 
The money for the building came in June 1912 • The 
' construction work ,1as started on 2 July 1912. A special 
offering was raised among the congregations. The Seminary 
building, a modest wood building of 40 x 48 feet was ded.i-
( cated on 29 September 1912.92 Vioe-president Heine delivered 
--
the dedication sermon. The next day, almost ten years after 
the first Institute students started school in one half of 
a barn, classes opened in the first Seminary building, built 
for educational purposes.9~ When classes began in 1913, 
the Rev. w. Mahler was again teaching, to take something off 
of the load of Direktor Wegehaupt and Prof. Frosch.94 That 
year the Seminary for the first time had a theological 
class. The curriculum for the theological students was 
90~, "Aus dem. Seminar,n !lli•t XI (l March 1914), 
911ttem _ibid., IX (l July 1912), 100. 
_, 
92Ibid. J. Kunstmann, Der Lutheran~r, LXXII (14 
March 19Ibi, 105. ---
93cw.J I-la[hler], "Bericht der Aufsichtsbehoerde," 
Kirchenblatt, X (1 February 1913), 20. 
94E. c. Wegehaupt, 11 Konkordia Seminar zu Porto Alegre," 
~., XI (15 February 1914), 28. 
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three years of Pro-seminar:, and three years of theology, 
and for the normal course, five years altogether.95 
The End of the Period 
.According to ·c;he author the year 1914, with the begin-
ting of the l!1 irst World \:Jar and consequent interruption 
of German immigration mark the end of a period in the his-
tory of the Brazilian District of the Missouri Synod, and 
in the history or Lutheranism in Brazil in general. For the 
Brazilian District, a fact that can be called the closing 
event of the period is the return 01' the Rev. w. Mahler, the 
first resident Ilizsc,uri Synod missionary in Erazil 9 its 
first Nission:·lry Director, the first president o:f the 
Brazilian District of the I-lissouri Synod, and the first 
editor of the Kirchenblatt. All other pastors that had come 
t;o Brazil in 1901 and J.902 had already returned to the United 
States. Tb.e Rev. i.rJ . Mahler was president of the Brazilian 
District until 1910 when he resigned because the strenuous 
work had imp~ired his health, especially his nerves.96 The 
Rev. A. Vogel succeeded him as president and was in his turn 
succeeded by the Rev. A. Heine in 1913.9? The Rev. w. 
95n;. C. Wegehaupt, 11 Konkordia Seminar, 11 ~., X (15 January 1913), 12. 
96t..r. Mahler, "Amtswecbsel," ~., VII (1 February 
1910), 19. 
9?Lutber-Kalender, 1951, P• 164. 
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I1ah.ler• s .family went to th.e United S-'Gates in August 1913 
because of his idfe • s illness. When she had to be operated, 
the Rev. 1A .. I"iahJ.er left Rio Grande do Sul .f'o1~ the United 
Stutes for the last time on 1 August 1914.98 Mahler's 
leade1"ship l:rss one of the outstanding .factors under God 
in the success of the I1:1.ssouri Synod• a mission wor.k in 
Brazil. ,~b.en he ar:ri ved in Brazil seventeen families be-
longed to the Ni:.:isourl Synod, \'lhen he left, there were 
15,000 baptized members. 
98Mo. Synod, Brazil District, Proceedings, p. 9. 
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CHAPTER V 
T!-IE FI11ST ·, iQF.LD \;JAR: 1914-1918 
General Character of the Period 1914-1918 
The years 1914-1918 were difficult ye~rs for the 
Brazilian District of the Hissouri Synod. Even though 
Brazil did not enter the ,,rnr before 1917, -the economic 
ei'fec·ts of the war were felt in Brazil from its beginning. 
This and other factors made the years of the First World 
\.Jar years of special haz-dship for the L1.1theran pastors and 
congregations in Brazil. No considerable expansion was 
undertaken. During the latter part of the period the inner 
gro ... rth of most of the coll{;regations was temporarily checked. 
Situation in 1914 
During the thrae years preceding the war the Brazilian 
District lost eight pastors, one through death and the 
others due to their return to the· United States.1 This meant 
that almost one••third of the more experienced missionaries 
was substituted by inexperienced recently graduated candidates, 
1Neunundzwanzigs~er Synodal7Bericht der Allf!meinen Deutschen Jtt.-Luth. s1node von Miss.ourl, Ohio un andern Staaten, versammi!t as VIerzehnte De!egatens~e Im Jahre ~ zu Chicago, Ill'Iiiois (St. Louis: Concord a Pubrishing OUSe-;-1914), p. 9~. Hereafter cited as Mo. Synod, Proceed-
ings• 1914. 
8? 
who first had to learn to know the conditions in Brazil 
before tb.eir worlc could be fruitful. Some pastors who had 
resigned were not replaced at all. /In 1913 there were 
twenty~eight parish pastors in the Brazilian District, in 
1915 there were only twenty-six. The number of congrega-
tions and preGching stationa 9 however, L-icreased consider--
ably during the same period. In 1914 they numbered aeventy-
four; in 1915 9 one hundred and twenty-one.2 This resulted in 
more superficial, sporadic, and inefficient pastoral care 
and parish education, even ·though the pastors over-exerted 
themselves and some had to resign because of imp3ired 
health.3 By 1915 the need for more psstors became desperate. 
The pastors and lay delegates present at the District conven-
tion in Sao Leopoldo in January 1915 sent a petition to 
the brethren in faith in North i\me!'ioa, asking fo?! at least 
seven new men and the necessary financial backinB for their 
support. A description of tb.e ten places that needed a 
pastor most urgently was sent along ,1ith the petition.4 Ten 
pastors went from the United States to Brazil f~om 1914 to 
1918 and eight resigned from their positions in the Brazilian 
211Denkschrift, 11 ~ Lutheraner, LXX:I (25 r1ay 1915), 200. 
3cA. J H[eine), 1tAus Bruderkreisen, 11 Evangelisch-Luther-
is.ches Kirchen.blatt ~ Suedamerika, XII (15 i\ugus~ l9l5G·, 
124. Iiereafter eited as Kirchenblatt. "Brasilien,' ~ 
Lutheraner, LXXI (2? April 1915) ,. 16;. 
4
"Denkschri!t, n ~., LXXI (25 l'iay 1915), 200-202. 
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field in the same period~5 
Expansion during the Period 
In the areas of Guarani and ~rechim where the primeval 
forests had r ecently been popule:ted by i mmi grants, the 
majority of them German- i1ussi ans, there uas co1lSi oerabla 
expansion . Sever:al new c ongrega.tions an.d :preac hing s t a tions 
were s t,:1 r t ed . Ir. t he Guarani a ::-ea the Rev. A. L0henbauer , 
who orrived there i n 1915, organized hi s pa rish in a model 
fashion. He instructed the lay teachers per sonally. Their 
ef'ficieut; tea ching i n the seve r ~l schools of t he parish 
proved fruitful. Mear the close of 1315 the Rev. G. Raschke 
started to work in Cer r o Azul, in the same a rea . I n 1919 
s . Krieser became t he first resident t'!iss ouri Synod pastor 
in Santa Rosa , the to':'m which later became ·the cent er of 
Lutheranism in the northwes t of Rio Grande do su1. 6 In the 
north of' the state several congregations and p r eacb.:i..ng 
stations were founded by the Rev. J . 3usch in ·t b.e E.reehim 
area. 7 In 191q. he received the help of E. Sprengler and in 
5Luther-Kalender fuer Suedamerika auf das Jabr .!.22!, 
edited by A. Lehenbaue~and P. SChelp (Porto Alegre: Casa 
Publicadora Conoordia),pp. 148-150. Hereafter cited as 
Luther-Kalender, 1951. 
6 A. Lehenbauer, Roughing .U ~ Christ in the ¥ild§ gt 
Brazil (Zwiokau, Germany: Johannes Her~mann,-c'l~], 
pp. 1-53• We, 9 "Porto Alegre," Kirehenblatt, Y..III (15 
January 1916), 12. 
7J. B(usch], 11 Brasilien," !!!.£ Lutheraner, LXXI (19 
January 1915), 28. 
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1915 that of a. ·~:achb.olz. 8 In tb.~ Alto 1'aquari area the 
large parish. of Conventos asked for a Nissouri Synod 
pastor. 9 In 1916.:.the Rev. R. Gueths ~,ras installed there.10 
The congregation of Poruiso, in Caob.oei:ca, th<it .formerly 
nad belonged -t;o t;h~ R.iograndenser s·ynod usked for a pastor 
,.,·n m th . d . i .i.. , , i.-. ., , • ~ • .., • ll 
" o ey receive in ·\ju.e pars~n o:.:. 1.1Ue ;.\ev" .·; • .-~.. .oec~er. 
The War: Effects in 1914 
The first \Jorld ~Jar b.ad no dir ect political effects in 
Brazil bef ore 191?. For a whila it looked as if a 1,evol·u-
tion uould toke place becaas e o.f the desperate ec::>no:rl.c 
siJcuation , but nor.a ·took pluce. 12 An economic crisis 
which. e ~ciaJi;ed before, became more serious after the begin-
ning of t he ,mi:-; the p::cice of food increased; laborers 
were dismissed or h~d their working hours reduced. I1ost 
members of the HissOlll'i Lutheran congregutions in the towns 
were \·rnge e31."ners. I1issionaries -llso suffered 1then ·they 
8J. Busch, 11:Harcelli.no Ramos und Barro, 11 Kirchenblatt, 
XII (15 Hay 1915), ?6. 
9[A.] H(eine], Kirchenblatt, XII (15 October 1915), 
157. 
1°K. F. Lehenbauer, "Brasilien,u ~ Lutheraner, LXXIII 
(2 J3nuary 1917), 6. 
ll[A .. ] li(eina), "~us Bruderkreisen," Kirchenblatt, 
XII (15 January 1915), 12. 
l2F. Pf[otenhauer], "Brasilien," Der Lutb.eraner, LXXI 
(5 January 1915), a. 
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received only p~rt of the promised support from the 
Mission treasury, and none at all £or a while.13 This, 
however, did not hinder the ex·Ge1.•nal growth, for Juhe number 
of congregations increased from 1914 to 1915 and again from 
1915 to 1916. ll~ 
Prof. Johannes Kunstmann 
Two noteworthy events of 1915 wer e the arrival of P~of. 
J. Kunstmann at the Geminario Concordia in .Port o Al~gre, 
and the gl'adu.:rtion of ·the .firs·t group oi t heological c ~:idi-
dates at; the sama seri1ina:-i:-y. 
1lhe Synodical Gonvention oi' the His souri .Synod. in 
1914 orde:i:·ed -'Ghe establishment o.f a theological chair st 
Porto Alegre, as the third professorship of t he Seminario 
Concordia, at the request of the Board for Home Hissions.15 
Prof. J. Kunstman.n., who had formerly been a profea8or in 
Austrai1a . and then president of the Free C~urch of SaxoDy,16 
was expelled from Germany when the war bega.1. for beiug a 
British citizen. He was in the United States st the time 
1 3.E. Sprengler, "Versammlung des Brasilianischen Dis-
trikts," ~. ,. Lal (13 1\pril 1915), 140. 
14Ibid. w. Pennekam~, "Versammlung des Brasilianischen 
Distrikts,u ~., LXXII (12 SeptemQer 1916), )50. 
15no. Synod, Proceedings, 1914, P• 96. 
l6E. P[ardieck], ~ Lutheraner, LXIX (2 September 
1913), 283. 
=-
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when he was elected end accepted the call to th.e Semina'rio 
f_. Ooncd'rdia in Porto 1,legre. 17 i.,rof. J. Kunstmann left Hew 
, York with his ic1mily on 6 February 1915 and arz>j,ved in 
/- Porto Aleg~e on 3 March 1915. Af·l:ier. a few days he started j 
I 
I 
1 
I 
I 
with the instr-,.1.ction of the theolo3ic::il class. He ·,:as in-
stalled as proi'Eissor clnd president of' the Sem: .. nlri.o Co::i.co'rdia 
on l4t. I"fo r~h 1915.18 flt.:i me,do an excellent i m.prassion 1,1pon 
the pastoro working in Erazil, roos t cf thsm V (')ry young men . 
He soon bocamo a lender :Ln the dis trict. He was the most 
prominent figure of t he Brazilicn district from his arrival 
until he broke with the M5.ssouri synod in 1922. Al ready in 
1915 he made t rips t0 different ports of Rio Gr~mde do Sul 
givinr; lectures to ar.ouse the interost of the consregations 
in favor of the Seminario Concordia. 19 
The jj.,irst Luther an Pastors Who Graduated in South .America 
Under the competent direction of Prof. J. KunstmRnn 
the ~irst theological students of the Seminirio Concdrdia 
completed their studies in December 1915. From 6 to 9 
December they had ·the written examinations. : ... :Tl,ley wrote a 
l?F. Pf[otenhauerJ, ~., LXXI (5 January 1915), 8. 
18Gtraebner], ibid., LXXI (16 March 1915), 104. 
G[ll'eebner], 0 Unsere"'"'Fasilisnische .Anstalt, 11 ~., LXXI 
(22 June 1915), 247. V. Jl. , "Porto Alegre, 11 Ki:rehenblatt, 
XII (1 April 1915), 52 • 
l9J. K[unstmann], uv\lrtrQgsreise," ibid., XIII (1 
March 1916), 28. 
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sermon, a catechesis, an Old Testament and a New Testa-
ment exegesis, a Dogmatics and a Church History essay. On 
the tenth, the oral examination took place in the presence 
or several pastors and other guests. The same day the 
graduation service was held,20 in which the five candidates 
received their diplomas. What makes this event of outstand-
ing historical significance is the fact that these first 
theological graduates of Seminario Concordia were at the 
same time the first Lutheran theological candidates who 
received t heir complet e theological training in a Seminary 
in South . merica. 21 
The five young men wer~ Evald Hirschmann, Wilhelm 
Doege, Kurt Raschke, ReinhaL4 Gueths, and Berthold Ergang. 
Their background was typical of South American Lutherans 
at ·this time and shows the variety of background of the 
people among uhom f1issour1 Synod missionaries worked in 
Brazil. 
Ewald Hirschmann was born on 9 December 1888 at Lodz 
in Russian Poland. He migrated to Brazil in 1896. He lived 
in the Sao Lourengo area where he was a member of the Sao 
Pedro congregation. He attended the parochial school from 
1900 to 1903. In October 1903 he entered the Institute at 
20J. K[unstmann], "Vortragsreise," !ill•, XIII (1 
I1arcb 1916), 28. 
2lJ. K[unstmann], "Konkordia-Seminar," ~., XII 
(15 November 1915), 172. 
.. 
Bom Jesus. When the Institute was closed he taugb.t in 
parochial schools until 1909 when he entered the Seminario 
in Porto Alegre. Ha again taught school in 1910-1911. In 
1912 he returned to finish his theological studies. 
Wilhelm Doege was born on 28 Hay 1890 in Sitio, Santa 
Cruz. He attended a _private school for three years and was 
confirmed by a pseudo-Easto~ in 1903. In 1908, influenced 
by the Rev. H. Frosch, he entered the Seminario Concordia. 
In 1909 he left the Semi~rio to teach school for two and 
a half years. Then he re·turned to complete his studies. 
Kurt Raschke was born on 12 April 1889 in Leipzig, 
Germany. From his sixth to his fourteenth year he a ttended 
public school. He was coD:firmed in ~903 and afterwards 
attended busi~ess school. He migrated to Brazil in 1909, 
settling in Ijui. From 1911 to Easter 1912 he served as 
assistant teacher in Guarani. Then he entered the Seminario 
to prepare himself for the ministry. 
Reinhold Gueths was born on 10 August 1894 at Sao 
Joao, Santa Cruz. In 1900 his parents moved to Toropi. 
Tb.ere he attended a private school and !or four and a half' 
years ;Pas·tor i'loeller• s school. He was confirmed in 1907. 
On 20 • I i August 190? he entered the Seminar o. From January 
1911 to r1ay 1912 he taught school in · the south of the state. 
" . Then b.e r~turned to the Seminario to finish bis studies. 
Bettb.old Ergang was .born on 22 May 1894, in Russian 
Poland. He migrated to Brazil with his parents in 1899 and 
settled in Ijui. He attended different schools for three 
94 
and a half ;rears and in 1908 the Hissoui-1 Synod parochial 
school. He was confirmed by the Rev. E. Muellor in 1909. 
In February 1909 he entered the Seminario. In 1911 he 
taught school in Guarani and then returned to finish his 
etudies.22 
With these five men the character of the Lutheran 
ministry in Brazil began to change. The minif'.ltry of Iiorth 
.American pastors was, as a rule, temporary, even provisory, 
I in many instances with the attention turned towards the 
United States with the idea of returning as soon as pos·sible. 
Resignations we~e frequent. VolunteeISto serve the church 
in Brazil uere hard to find and harder to retain. 23 As a 
result, vacancies in Brazilian parishes were frequent and 
long. These, and too frequent changes of pastors, in m3ny 
instances prevented a better understanding of the situation 
on the part of the pastors and resulted in a less efficient 
parish education. Pastors who had grown up and were trained 
in Brazil were more reliable. They served the church in 
Brazil for many more years than the average North .American 
pastor who .worked in Brazil, as is shown by the career of 
. 
22J. K(unatmann], "Die Theologiscbe ~andidaten vom 
Jahre 1915," ~., XII (l December 1915), 180-181. 
23r-10. Synod, Proceedings, 1914, p. 91. l1inutes o! lli ~ Gene:t'al Meeting of the Ev. Luth. Slsod of 11issourI', 
On!o, and Other Statei'; bein~tbe'1:4th ssemoiz 9.f. Delegates, 
and hercr-'in the yea! of our o~l~ at Chicago, 111. (st. """I:ouis: Ooncor arublishing 1Iouse,-r914), P• 27:-
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the first .five Brazilian trained pastors. B. trgang 
received a call to Argentina and in 1950, at the time of 
the golden jubilee of the Missouri Synod's work in Brazil, 
was still active there. w. Doege served at Triunfo from 
1916 to 1918, at Po90 daa Antas :from 1918 to 1926, and 
from 1926 on, a·t Getulio Vargas where he still was active 
. in 1950. R. Gueths served in Oonventos from 1916 to 1945 
when he had to resign because of illness. E. Hirschmann 
served at Santa Clara do I ng$i from 1916 to 1921, at Santa 
Coleta :from 1921 to 1937, at Bom Jesus from 193? to 19!1-<), 
and at Ajurioaba from 1940 to 1944, when be died. C. R~scbke 
served at Colonia Pinheiro Uachado (Serro Azul) from 1916 
to 19'1-6 and from 1946 on, at P. juricaba, where he was still 
active in 1950. 24 Their entrance into the millistry was an 
important step taken towards the formation. of an indigenous 
church. 
President Pfotenbauer's Visit in 1916 
During the first fifty years 0£ the I1issouri Synod's 
work in Brazil, the only time that a president o~ the 
Missouri Synod visited Brazil was in 1916, when President 
F. Pfotenhauer visited ~ome congregations and attended the 
District Convention. 
24J. K(unstmann], "Jabresberioht des Konkordia-Seminars," 
Kirchenblatt, XII (15 December 1915). 186-188. Luther-
Kalender, l951, PP• 144, 151. 
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Several problems faced by ·the Brazilian District made 
such a visitation imperative.25 Tne moat serious of these 
problems had been tbe incompetent handling of the District 
treasury, which had brought about a shortage of funds of 
about twenty thousand mil reis by the end of 1915, according 
to the revision undertaken by Prof. ,J. Kunstmann. 26 
Dr. Pfotenhauer arrived in Porto Alegre on 17 February 
1916. There b.e spent two weeks holding conferences uith 
tb.e J)istrict Nission Board, with the District Revision 
Committee, with the Board of the Book 1\gency, wi·t;h the Board 
ot Oont;rol of the Samina:cy, with the Faculty of the Seminary, 
and u ith indiv·idual pastors. On 3 March he went to Santa 
M~ria,27 and then to Toropi, Sertao, and Vila Clara to 
visit the congregations in those places. On 11 March he 
traveled to Ijui and .from there to Si-~iot Santa Cruz, to 
attend the Distriet Convention thot took place there from 
25synodal-Bericht der Allgemeinen JE!.-~. Synode 
von Missouri• Ohio und andern Staaten, versammelt als 
Fuen.t'zehnte De~teiis~no~ Im Jahre li!.Z zu A!1wauk'ee, Wis. (st. Louis: Concordia ?ublisliing House, 19!7?), p. 66. Here-
a:rte:t- cited as I1o. Synod, Proceedings, German edition, 1917. 
26zehnter Synodal-Bericht des Brasilianischen Districts 
der Deutsohen Ev.-Lutnerischen ~ode von Missouri, Ohio und 
aiidern Staaten-;-versammelt zu sr!o, Santa o,z, Rio'"liranae 
do Sul, Brasiiien. Anno Do~G (Porto~ egre, Brazil: 
Csrlos Echenique, 19!'6";, p. 35:"' ""1rereafter cited as Ho. 
Synod, Brazil District, Proceedings, 1916. 
2?J. Neukuckatz, · 11P • . Alegre," Kirchenblatt, XIII 
(15 March 1916), 44. 
~----·-
16 to 22 March 1916.28 
Several serious probl~ms faced the thirty-one pastors, 
three Synodical tes~hers, snd seven lay cele~atea that met 
at Si·tiio. One or the problems was ·that most congregations 
were contributing less than they could, or ~hould, for the 
support of the pastors. Geveral caus~s were mentioned, the 
generally difficul·t economic situation of the country, the 
lack of Christian education and understanding on the part 
of most congree;aticns, the lack of thankfulness fo·r the 
ministry of the pure Gospel. The single most influential 
cause for the average low offerings for church purposes 
was the ].filf9 or !.fil1 system introduced in Rio Grande do Sul 
by the paeudo·-past;ors, re-t;ai!J.e.d by the Riog:randenser. Synod, 
and Benerally accep-t;ed before the r-!issouri 3ynod pastors 
introduced free offerings. Accordins to the~ system 
each house-father (house-fathers were the only contributors) 
member of a certain congregation paid the same amount that 
every other family in that congregation paid, wh~ther rich 
or poor. The injustice of such a. system was ex:9osed by 
President Pfotenhauer, who was very surprised that such a 
system existed, because he had never before heard anything 
about this single greatest hindrance. for the self-support 
of the congregations in Brazil. He said that not even a 
28110. Synod., Brazil District, Proceed~, 19~6, P• 3. 
J. Busch, "Unsere diesjaehrige s:ynoc!aivers~ung, 
Kirchenblatt, XIII (1 April 1916), 51-52. 
I 
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government was so unjust to ask the same amount of t~xes 
from everyone regardless of his income. The stops taken 
by the conventiot"1 toi-tards solution of the problem was · to 
cu·t off part of ti.le support of the congregations from which 
more was expected towa:t'd.a the support of their p3stors. It 
was recognized, however, that many congregations uere really 
poor and that they would have to be supportad partially for 
a long time yet. 
Other evils that plagued congregations were also dis-
cussed, . such es the £act that some congregations refused 
to introduce communion announcement, ond the fact that 
church attendance and lioly Communion participation were 
usually very weak. The Seminary and District treasury re-
vealed tha·t; ther e had ueen a lack of order in t he bookkeep-
ing resulting in. a shortag\3 of funds equivalent to about 
$5,000. Dr. Pfotenhauer promised ·l:iha·t tha Synodical treasury 
would cover about three-fourths of that amount. A set of 
regulations was set up to prevent future disorder in the 
treasury. Dr. :?fotenhauer assisted throughout the con-
vention with timely advice and also presented en ovei'View 
of tb.e I1issouri Sy.nod's work in the United St~tes and Canada. 
Prof. J. Kunstmann, who also presented the doctrinal essay, 
spoke o:f the work of the Lutheran Church in Europe, Asia, 
and Australia. Prof. J. Kunstmann was elected treasurer. 
The District President, the Re.v •. A. Heine resigned; .the. vi.ce-
president, the Rev. E. I'Iueller became pr.esident; Prof. J. 
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Kunstma.rm was elected .. ,ice-president. At the end o:f the 
convention Prof. J. Kunatmann, in the name of the :3razilisn 
Di.strict, thanked President Pfotenhauer for hi.s "n.sit and 
for his help in solving the pressing problems. i fte r attend-
ing the convention Dr. ~fotenhauer continued his visitation 
trip to J\rgenti1.1.a . 29 
Back in the United States Dr. Pfotenhauer gave a ver:r 
fa'Vorable report oL. t~1e woz,k being done in Brazil , to the 
Synodical convQntion of the ~i ssouri Synod of 1917: 
.At Synod.• s reque$t ?resident Pfotenh.suer gave an oral 
report on his South American visitation. He spoke 
h:!.ghly of t he self-sacrificing work done by our 
missionaries in Brazil and Argentina, and declared the 
blessing of the Lord had rested upon their labors in 
abundant measure. All the men are overworked and the 
great ncad is for .mo~ labor0rs.30 
Direct Effects of the European War: 1917-1918 
In Fol'to lilegre th·e f irst violent anti-German outbreak 
occurred on~~ day, 16 April 191?, immediately after 
Brazil had severed diplomatic relations with Germany. It 
should not be f'orgo·Gton that the l a rgest German group ~utside 
29w. Pennekamp, nversalll!Illung des Brasilianisohen 
Distrikts, "Der Lutheraner, LXXII (12 September 1916), 350. 
J. Busch, Kirchenblatt, XIII (1 lpril 1916), 51-52. Xo. 
Synod, Brazil Distridt, Proceedinss, 1916, PP• l?-35. 
30Proceed~s of the Thirtiet~ Convention of the Ev. 
Luth. Sinod -2.t~ssour!-;-Ohio andther States,-.?rssemb!ed 
as the ?ifteenth Delr:ate~od""it Milwaukil~, !!!!.•, iffi, 
~o-i~• ~ (st. Lou : OoncordiaPubl_ishing House, ) , 
p. ~. ~eafter cited aa Mo. Synod, Eroceedings, English 
edition, l.91?. 
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Germany and tho Uni ted States lived in the s outh of Brazil. , 
S~ores and shops owned by Germans vrere bllrned by the mob, 
windows o:f. houses where Germans lived we-:r:e broken. Tb.e niob 
passed i1'1. front of t he Remina'rio Hnd t he Luther an Church 
but did not brP.ak one s i ngle windowpane, even though the 
l.ettering i n f~ont of the church was :l.n Ger m.an; a f ew :minutes 
before this the mob ha d broken wi ndmts of the f1ethodist 
Church on the s ar,1e s-'Greet wh.i.ch had i ts lette :i:1.ng in 
Portugues e. lfo·thing hap:9ened to the Semina'rio, although 
the pro.fe soo:r.s hlld been warned that :Lt wa~ on t he bl aclc list 
and ,-mu.la. be bu 1"ne d . The mob r ule cont i nued :i.nto the night. 
1
.t'he ne:ci; day the poli ce 1:;ook t h ings in hand s gain, 
A pastor aJ. c onfe rence scheduled t o meet in Porto Alegre 
on 18 and J. 9 April wos n(">t hel d. . As t he pasto :,:,s arrived 
they wer e advised ·to return b.ome a5at 11. 
Othe r violent outburs ts did not .follm·T, but laws a gainst 
the use of the German language were promulgated and enforced.31 
In October 191? the Brazi l i an gover-.a!nent fo r.bade t;he publica-
tion of per iodicals i n t he Gor man language and closed th~ 
schools where no Portuguese was taught. !fo ser .m.ons wore to 
be preached in Ger man. Fron1 Jfovsmber 1917 to .1\pril 1918 
several p ;!stors could not hold pubJ.io ser,rices. Several 
3lJ. K(unstmann], "Porto Alegre," Kireh.e.X\_blatt, ::av 
(l May 1917), 69. J. K[unstmsnn], 11Janresberiehte des 
Konkordia- Sem.inars 191?-1918," !!2.lq., XV (1 February 1920), 
17. 
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parochial schools were temporarily closed.32 The Kirchen-
blatt appeared for the last time during the war on the 
~ 
occasion of the Four Hundredth Anniversary of the Reforma-
tion, 31 October 191?, but even that number did not reich 
most of the subscribers because the Post Office by that 
time started to withhold pu~lications in German. In its 
place a PortugueS:lperiodical, the Mensageiro Luterano was 
published with an English supplement; the Portuguese part 
was edited by the ·Rev~~L.-<f~ehfeldi and the English by 
- ---·--- -
Prof. J. Kunstmann.33 
, 
At the Seminari o, Prof. t·l, Frosch had resigned at the 
end of 191634 but still taught at the Seminario until the 
end of 1917 when also Prof. E. C. Wegehaupt resigned to 
return to the United St ates. To fill Prof. M. Frosch's 
position the Rev. L. c. Rehfeldt was elected professor. 
He accepted the call and moved to Porto Alegre in January 
1918.35 At least thirty students were expected ~or the 
32Karl Schmidt, "Nachrichten aus Brasilien," ~ 
Lutheraner, LXXV (25 February 1919), 56. 
33 J. K(unstmann], 11Das .l!,"'vangelisch-Luth. Kirchenblatt 
fuer Suedamerika," Kircbenblatt, XIV (l October 1919), 1?2. 
34E. F. Mueller, "Amtliche Anzeige-, 11 ibid., XIV (1 
February 191?), 21. Ho. Synod, Proceediru.;s';'"German edition, 
1917, P• 65. 
35J. K[unstmann], Kirchenblatt, XV (l Febi-uary 1920), 
18. 
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Year 1918.36 On 11 January 1918, in the middle of the 
summer vacation, a piece of paper was handed to Pro£. 
Kunstmann by a military officer with the order: 
O Seminario Concordia esta fechado de ordem da 
Policia Militar, em vista de haver suspeitas de que 
nao e cumprida a lei prohibitiva do ensino em allemao. 
O seu fechamento foi determinado em 10 de Janeiro 
de 1918.3? 
The officer who sent the order, General rlesquitas, 
retired the next day. All efforts by Profs. Kunstmann and 
Rehfeldt to have the order reversed were in vain.38 The 
Seminary could not open for the schoolyear 1918. The theo-
logical and pedagogical students were sent out to serve 
temporarily as vicars.39 
Pastoral work was seriously hindered by the language 
laws from November 191? to April 1918. Preaching in German 
was forbidden and when pastors tried to preach in Portuguese, 
churches remained empty because members did not understand 
it.40 Congregational life practically stopped in most congre-
gations for half a year. The pastoral work was restricted 
3~. Pfotenhauer, nAus Brasilien," ~ Lutheraner, 
LXXIV (15 January 1918), 26. 
3?"Tb.e Seminario Concordia is closed by order of the 
Military Police, because it is suspected th.at the law for-
bidding teaching in .German is not upheld." J. K[unstmann], 
Kirchenblatt, XV (l February 1920), 18. 
38rb~g. 
'9~. 
4
°F. Pfotenhauer, 11Nachrichten aus SUedamerika," ~ 
Lutheraner, LXXIV (26 March 1918), 113. 
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to visits and house services.41 
The Rev. o. Voss, serving the parish of Rolante, 
with about one t housand souls, was forbidden to hold ser-
vices in Janua ry 1918; from February to April he could 
hold only reading services. In May conditions returned to 
normal. 
The Rev. J . Busch in the Ereohim area had to close a 
school because of the l anguage problem. He was permitted 
to hold only reading services in Portuguese. 
The Rev. c. W~cb.holz in Marcelino Ramos could only hold 
reading services in Portuguese. 
The Rev. G. Lehenbauer in Sitio could hold no services 
at all and had his school closed for two months. From 
February 1918 on he could have reading services. 
The Rev. c. Lehenbauer in Arroio do Meio preached his 
last sermon on 4 October 191? and for almost half a year 
could only hold reading services. 
President E. Mueller, in Ijui, could have no services 
at all for three months.42 
In Porto Alegre no services at all were permitted to 
be held from December 191? to Palm Sunday 1918, from then 
on reading services were permitted. During the whole year 
41E. M[uellerJ, 11Praesidialbericht," Kirchenblatt, XV (l Janual':"3' 1920), 5. 
42Karl Schmidt, "Nacbrichten aus Brasilien," ~ 
Lutheraner, LXXV (25 February 1919), 56-5?. 
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1918 Prof. J. Kunstmann took ·care of the congregation.43 
In the northwest of Rio Grande do Sul, a servere 
draught and a locust plague destroyed most of the crops and 
at the same time raised the cost of living considerably.44 
The theological candidates, that 1-rere supposed to go 
from t;he United States to Brazil in March 1918, could not 
leave New York because of the war.45 
From April 1918 on, the prohibition of the use of 
German was gradually lifted. Pastors could again hold 
reading service~, and, after a while, to preach in German 
again.46 
~'ven th~ Semin£rio reopened, although the ordinance 
that had closed the school was never officially lifted. 
Prof. J. Kunstmann called back two of the five theological 
students who were serving as vicars. He started to instruct 
the two, B. Flor and R. Hasse in his own house from 7 April 
to mid-September 1918. TJ].ey covered a year's pro~ram on an 
accelerated schedule. They graduated in September 1918, 
the second theological class to graduate. The three other 
43J. K[unstmann], "Porto .Alegre," Kirchenblatt, XIV 
(1 October 1919), 172. 
44F. Pfotenhauer, ~ Lutheraner, LXXIV (26 tlareh 
1918), 113. 
45Ibid. 
46F. Pf[otenhauer], 11Nachrichten aus Brasilien," 
,!lli., LXXIV (13 August 1918), 2?2. 
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theological s ·tudents, August Drews, :Emil Krieser, and 
W • Schwalenberg were inst;ru.cted on an accelerated basis 
from September 1918 to February 1919, when they graduated. 
Prof. L. o. Rehfeldt started to instruct the seven students 
of the advanced Pro-seminary class in the Seminary build-
ing on 14 Hay 1918. They were not disturbed. On 4 Novem-
ber 1918 the Pro-seminary students had to be sent home for 
the influenza epidemic was starting to rage in Porto Alegre 
and all schools had to be cl~sed.4? 
The Beginning of the Luso Mission in Lagoa Vermelha 
Until 1918 the missionary work of the Missouri Synod 
in Brazil had been conducted only among people of Germsn 
origin. The last year of the First \Jorld War, however, saw 
the beginning of a wiique development in the first half 
century of the Igreja Evangelica Luterana do Brazil, the 
beginning of its only exclusively Luso48 I1ission, in Lagoa 
Vermelha, Rio Gr~nde do Sul. 
Early in 1918 the Rev. Th. Strieter, of Sao Leopoldo, 
met the intendente49 or Lagoa Vermelha during a train trip. 
The intiendente became interested in the work and teachings 
4?J. ~iunstmann], Kirchenblatt, XV (l February 1920), 
18-20. 
~uso-Brazilian, is a Brazilian of Portuguese origin, 
sometl::i1es with some Indian or Negro blood. 
· 
49Intendente is the equivalent of the mayor of a county. 
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of the Lu·liherali Church and spoke of the dissatisfaction of 
the people of his county··with the Roman Catholic Church. 
He invited Strieter to give a l~etura about the Lutheran 
Church in Lagoa Vermalha. Strieter and the Rev. E. Mueller• 
the president of the district, went to Lagoa Vermelha to 
survey the mission opportunities theret in o~der to report 
to the District Mission Board. They found no other Protes-
tant church working there. They were very ·well received and 
their lecture was well attended. People showed interest in 
. ; 
the work and doctrine of- the Lutheran Church. New Testaments 
were distributed. Strieter and Mueller were invited to 
come again to start a Lutheran Mission. Later, Strieter, 
this time accompanied by the Rav. J. Busch, again visited 
·Lagoa Vermelha to prepare the field for the establishment 
of a mission. The District Mission Board, that met from 
12 to 14 September 1918, decided to start the Luso Nission. 
That same month R. Hasse, a born Brazilian, who knew 
J Portuguese as well as Germa~, graduated from tbs Seminario. 
Ha accepted the call to star t the Luso Hission and went to 
Lagoa Vermelha in October 1918.50 The development and 
eventual failure of that mission belongs to the neA-t period. 
--------
50If. K., "Unsere lueobraeiL.Mission in Lagoa Vermelha.t" 
Kirchenblatt, XV (15 January 1920), 9-12. F. Pf[otenhauerJ, 
"Nachricb'.ten aus Brasilien, 11 Der Lutheraner,, LXXIV c1, 
August 1918) 272-2?3. L. F[uerbringer]t 11 Aus Suedamerika," 
~., LXXV !16 December 1919), 406. 
CHAPTER VI 
DEVELOFi·irnNTS IU THE T\·iEH'.f:I l~S: 1919-1930 
Survey 
The prohibition of the use of the German language from 
the pulpit .:1nd in the schoole had been too short to haire 
permanent results. After it was lifted the pa stor:.;l work 
was carried out again al~ost exclusively in German. Desp~te 
the prohibition and the hatred against eve:;:-ything German, 
no pas·cor had suff'ered bodily tarm, no church property had 
1 been damaged.- In 1919 conditions returned to normal. The 
Kirchenblatt ·was again published. 2 In a sl:iort time it had 
more subscribers than it had had before ·the 11ar. In 1925 
its edition reached 2,000.3 But in many parishes half a 
year \!itb.out regular s e rvicas had disaccustomed ·the .ruambers 
from regular church attendance. To many pastors i ·t seeiiled 
that the hard won ground in parish educntion had been lost 
1Proceedin&s of the Thirty-Fi;st National Convention . 
of .11!! 'Ev. ~. sffiod 2! tiissourl, Ohi2, and Other States, 
a.asembled as the Bi:~teenth Delega;te fyn@a at Detroit, Mich., 
June l6-2~-;-192a.(st. Louis: conco:rd a 1 bITsbing House, 
1920), p. 55. ersafter cited as Mo. Synod, Proceedings, 
English edition, 1920. · 
2J. Kunstmenn, :'Das EvangelischQLutb.. Kircb.enblatt," 
Eva~elisch-Lutherischos Kirch.enblatt ~ Suedamerika, XIV t1 ctobar 1919), 172. Hereafter cited as Kirchenblatt. 
3w. Rehr1 "Aus Brasilien," ~ Lutheraner, LX.X.XII (16 March 1926), 'j5. 
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again and that the same bard fight against indifferance 
toward church and communion attendance had to be fought 
all over agai~. It seemed that they had to start their 
work from the beginning again.4 
The major events in the e:;:ternal development of tb.e 
period 1919-1930 wera, ·the failure of the Lus..2, Mlssion in 
Lagoa Vermelhs, and the success in the eA'J)anBion to the 
states of Sant3. Catarina, Parana, and E~~1ri to Santo. Frt1it-
less meetings about the p,:>ssibility of chuz-ch fellowship 
were held with another Lutheran Synod of Santa Catarina c\nd _., 
Parana in 1920. 5 1.Vhe political climate was one of relative 
unrest during th0 period . It culminated in a revolution 
in 1930. This revolution., which. resulted in a dictatorship 
is taken to mark the end of the period. 
The Luso l-lission in Lagoa Vermelba 
In October 1918, the Rev. 9.. Hasse established residence 
in Lagoa Vermelha, a town in the north of Rio Grande do Sul, 
where the German element was almost nonexistent among the 
population. The mission work was carried out completely in 
4Einunddreissigster Sznodalberioht der EYan5el~sch-
Lutherischen S.ynode yon"Missouri, Ohio und.andern Staaten, 
versammelt als SGchzeli'iite Dele~atensYnode im Jahre I92a 
in Detroit,-'Fifcli. (st. Louis: oncordia .Pub!ishing '!rouse, 
I'g2b), p. 122. Hereafter cited as I-lo. Synod, Proceeding§, 
German edition, 1920. 
5r,. F(ue:-bringer] t "Aus Suedamerika, 11 ~ Lutheraner, 
LXXV (16 December 1919;, 406. 
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Portuguese among ~-B1.-asilians6 o:r Hor.a:au Catholic bc:1ck-
ground. At first services were held in a movie theater. 
A mission school was s·!iarted. '.I'he Rev. ~h. St.rietel.' was 
called to be its dix~ctor in 1919. Re stayod thore until 
1921 when be retu~Aed to the Uuited States.? For a while 
the school had seventy pupils. R. Hasse began to preach 
in the neighooz-i:a.g ·c;ow1u.. :J'or some time he pr0schetl in 
seven differen·i; places. 8 He h~d high hopes for Vacaria 
and Bom Jesus. The young mission suffered a very serious 
blow when in July 1920 a 'iJ'ery promising young member was 
murdered by politicalopponents while fulfilling his office 
of aubintendente. 9 The Rev. a. ;J. Waoholz subotitutcd for 
r.eh. Strieter i:u Lagoa Vermolha in 1921. H:~ directed the 
school there until 192L~ when he. r-et-u.i"ned to the United 
States. Also in 1921 th0 ealldidates c. J. nundcl and O~t. 
Schueler filled the places of Bom Jesus and Es °tiancia Velha, 
respeetively.10 The Rev. o. J. I1uuJe1 stayed onl7 two years 
6see Chapter v. n. 48, p. 105. 
?L. F[uerbringer], Der Lutheraner, L:i~{V (16 December 
1919), 405. A. Kramer; '1Aus Brasilien," ~., LXXVI (2? 
January 1920), 23. 
8c. F. Lehenbauer, 11.Aus Brasilien." !ill•, L:!CNII 
(25 Januciry 1921), 20. · 
9r bid., p. 21. SUbintendente was a high county o£ficer. 
-lOc. F. L[ehenbauerJ, 
XVI (l August 1921), 116. 
Lagoa Vermelha area. 
0 Porto Alegre," Kirehenblatt, 
This Estancia Velha Is in the 
.: , 
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in the~ Misaiq~ and then accepted a call to another 
parish.11 so, :for a while, four pastors \"Jere working full 
time in the Luso. Nission uh.en tb.e ·total nur.ibe:r of I-Iissouri 
Synod parish. _pestors working in B1•azil was thirty ... seven.12 
R. Haase organized a congregation in Lagoa Vermelha. 
In 1922 an adequate bui lding '!.·ras constructed to house thf: 
missionaries ond the school the:::-e.13 Until the end 0£ 1924 
thirty-nine people: mostly adults h~d been con.firaed , but 
only twenty-seven oi them still belonged to the con5regation 
in October 192.!J .• 14 The optimism that wEis nhown in the begin-
ning fcded away. Many times the missionary had to go from 
house to hous e to call ·tb.e peo1Jle to the ser-rlces. Services 
b.ad to be cancelled be cause no hearers came. ]'rom 1925 on 
the Rev. o. Schueler \-Ias the only missiona ry left at tl,lat 
place, and in 1929 he also left. Since thent until the 
present time [1962], no Mi ssouri Synod pastor has resided 
in Lagoa Vermelho. 15 
llc. J. I'Iundel 11 Bom Josus da Vaccaria," Ki~henblatt, 
XXX (15 August 19353, 124. 
12statistical !ear-Book of~ Evan_gelica~ Lutheran 
Synod of 1'1Issouri9 oEro,~ other States £or ·the Yeer 1922 Cst. Louis: Concordia Publfshing Rouse, 19231', .P• ~ 
13oct. 8chu~ler, "Lagoa Vermelha, 11 Kirchenblatt, 1:VIII 
(15 February 1923), 20. ( 1'3 )( 1) 
14Lbf .. , "Unsere Lusobrasilianer-Mission," 12!£ Lutberaner, 
LX.lCX (28 October 1924), 387-388. 
150. Schueler, "Lagoa Vermelha," Kirchenblatt, XX (15 
May 1925), 7?-?8. Aohtzehnter Synodalbericht des Brasilian-
ischen Distrikts ~ !I• Lutherischen Synode von Missou~i, 
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To explain the failure 0£ the~ ~ission in Lagoa 
Vermelha several causas Cc:Jll be mentionec.. The ycu-th i3nd 
inexpei.•ience of most cf the m.issio:a.nri0s, the O;>posi·tion of 
the Roman Catholic Cb.u:.:ch, thE:) oppositi on of Freer:1asons , 
for even the first lil.'esitlent arid treasurer of t he congre-
gation ,-ras l ost to the lodge 9 and s im.5.l 3r .f'actors. 16 .J,c-
cording to the a.utllor of thiz stu.dy one of t he :.wi111 c:rnu.aes 
was the Revolution of 1923. 2he trholc region 1rns r..w de un-
snre b.y revolutionnr.r g:.·oups. The members of t he young 
mission took sides either f or the stato gov8r!llAEint 0:1.' against 
it.17 In 1925 :1. Hasse reported that the revolution -r;rns in 
its t h ird yel:"tr a:nd that .:i lmoBt all !iJZle members vrere under 
fJrm.s, thati 9 "therefore ., church attendance was ve-;zy :;;;oor. 18 
I~ the fir st fifty ye urs o! its history no second ~ttempt 
was made b ~v the Bra zilian Dist.!'ic·t; of ·the !"iJ.ssouri Sy:.1.od to 
Ohio und andern Staaten. Versammelt zu Porto Alef''e V •:)m 
I.2:-b1al8. Februar ~ (Porto Alegre: Casa Publ cadora 
Concordia"; 1930) 9 p. ·• Hereafter cited as .Mo. Synod, Brazil District, Proceedings, 1930. 
~
6Lbf., Der Lutheraner, LXXX (28 October 1924), 38?-388. 
17Ibid. Vierzehnter s;niodalbericht des Brasilianischen 
Distrikt's<i0r Ev".-Luthe~ischen Dynode von'""Risaouri, Ohio 
wid andernStaat~n. Versammelt zti. EreeliI'm, Rio Granaedo 
Su!, vom l. bis zum 2• Mal~ tForto Alegre: Casa .?ti.birca-
dora Concordia; 192l~}, pp. ~65. Hereafter cited as Mo. 
Dynod, Er&zil District, Proceedinss, 1924. . 
18Fuenfzehnter SSnodalbaricht des Brasiliauischen 
Distrikts der E'v.-Lut eriscnen ~nodEtvon Missouri, Ohio, 
und andern Staaten. Varsam.nel zu Porto Alegre, Ri~ande 
cro-sui, vom-22. ois zu~ 28. April~orto Alegre: Casa 
Publicadora Cdncor<iiS:-1g25), p. 61. Hereafter cited as 
Mo. Synod, Brazil District, Proceedings, 1925. 
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begin an exclusively Luso Mission in Brazil. 
Negro Mission in the South of Rio Grande do Sul--1919 
The Rev. August Drews started a much more modest but 
more sucoessi'ul mission in the language of the coun·t;r;y in 
the Cangu9u area in 1919. At first he held services in 
the house of a negro, Valerio Antonio: . Al vea, whose son 
went to the Semin£rio Oonc6rdia and became the first colored 
Lutheran pastor in South America. A mission friend, Hr. 
Emil Will, donated a well-situated piece of ground on 
which a chapel was erected. In 192? the mission numbered 
five preaching stations and a parochial school with tvrenty-
five pupils. In 1930, at the end of the period, it was 
still growing.19 
The Beginning in the St ate of Santa Oatarina--1921 
In the 1920s the I1issouri Synod's missionary work ex-
panded to other states of Brazil. Following several calls 
from different areas in the interior of Santa Catarina, the 
Missouri Synod pastors £irst visited, then settled in Santa 
Catarina in the early 1920s. 
The £irst regular preaching station in Santa Catarina 
was in the parish or Marcelino Ramos, Rio Grande do Sul, 
near tbe border of Santa Catarina, where the Rev. O. 
19Aug. Drews, "Aus unserer bra·silianischen Neg..,_ 
mi·ssion;" ~ Lutberaner, LXXXIII ( 11 October 1927), 349-350. 
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Wachholz and a!ter him, w. Rahr worked. Ea~ly in 1921 
tne preaching station Bom Retiro, in the south-central 
part of Santa Ca·tarina is mentioned as part or Rehr' s 
parish.20 
In the southeast of Santa Catarina, in the Oresciuma 
area, a Mr. Robert Maier had received the Kirchenblatt 
from friends in Erechim. He maintained correspondence 
with the Rev. J. Busch in Erechim, telling him that several 
Lutheran families lived without spiritual care in Oresciuma 
(Ararangua). This was communicated to the Mission Board 
in Porto Alegre. In January 1921 the Rev. Messrs, Th. 
Strieter and o. Voss undertook an exploratory trip by horse 
from Rolante, Rio Grande do Sul, to Cresciu.ma, Santa 
Catarina, about two hundred miles north. They rode on very 
primitive trails. They found Robert Maier in Cresciuma 
(Ararangu6), and also ot;her Lutherans. They led services 
there, baptized a child and conducted three marriage c,ere-
monies. 21 Vicar E. Neuman visited the same area in June 
1921. In August 1921 candidate Reinhold Lang, the first 
Missouri Synod resident pastor in Santa Catarina was in-
stalled in Oresciuma (Ararangua). 22 
20J. B[usch], "Psrochie Marcellino Ramos," Kircb.enblatt, 
XVI (15 May 1921), 78. 
2lo. H. Voss• "Eine Missionsreise," ibid., XVI (15 
Februar.r 1921); 28-29. 
22R. Lang, "Parochie Cresciuma, Sta. Catharina," 
Kirchenblatt, XVII (1 July 1922), 104. 
lll!, 
The Rev. E. NcMannis who was in Harcelino Ramos from 
1922 on, undertook several exploratory trips into Santa 
Catarina, in the Chapeoo area, where he found several im-
migrants interested in forming congregations. In 1925 
he traveled through the forest in rain and cold in response 
to calls f r om di f r eren~~ pl~oes.23 Later on, several 
Lutheran congregatious ware founded in that area. The .f'irst 
Lutheran pastor in the region was W. Kuehn who sti::ir·ted to 
\·10rk in ~rval in 1925. 
A mission friend in the United States called the 
attention of t he Mission Board in Porto Alegre to the fact 
that several Luther an .f'amilies were living in the northwest 
of Santa Catarina t in the Blumenau area . 24 Rebr visited 
the area in 1925.25 In 1928 w. Wilde took residence in 
Trombudo Central, as the first I1issouri Synod pastor in 
that area. 26 
In the extreme southwest of Santa Catarina, in Porto 
Feliz (Mondai), som~ Lutherans who had moved there asked 
for pastoral cax~. In 1926 the Rev. A. Lehenbauer visited 
2
~.e. F.- ·1~~beilbauer, "Aus ~erer kirchlicb.en .Arbeit in 
Brasilien," n~r Lutheraner, L~UI (21 July 1925), 238. 
24Ibid. ·, 
-25Ibid. 
26riuther-Kalender fuer Suedamerika auf das ~ 122!, 
edited by A. Lehenbauar and P. Schelp (Porto-r!egre: Casa 
Publioadora Concordia, 1951), p. 154. Hereafter cited as 
Luther-Kalender, 1951. 
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the area. 27 Two· montho after his first ,risit he went 
there again to stay with those people for three months. 
A congregation was organized. The first resident pastor, 
w • .11. Becker, arrived there in 1928.28 
The Beginning in the State of Parana--1921 
~ 
Parana lies north of Santa Catarina and south of Sao 
Paulo. ~ In the south of Parana the government had opened a 
new colonization area. Hundreds of German immigrants and 
also farmers from Rio Grande do Sul and Santa Catarina 
settled there in the forest. Mr. Joseph f'lundel,. a member 
of J. Busch's congregation at Rio do Peixe moved to that 
region, to Linha da Areia, near Cruz Machado. Together with 
some neighbors he asked for a pastor. Early in 1920 J. 
Busch, c. Wachholz, and district president E. Mueller visited 
the area for the first time. The first church service 
there was held at Mr. Joseph Mundel's house on 9 February 
1920. In September 1921 candidate G. J. Beck was installed 
at . Cruz Machado by J. Busch and so became the first Missouri 
2?A. Lehenbauer, "Schnelle Erntef" ~ Lutheraner, 
LXXXIII ('+ January 192?), 4. J. T. l1 uellerJ, "unsere 
Arbeit in Suedamerika, 11 ~., LXXXII (12 October 1926), 
343. 
aa.A. Lehenba-µer, 11Porto Feliz, 0 Kirchenblatt, XXIII 
(l July 1928), 100. 
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Synod pastor in Parana.29 G. Wilde succaeded him in 
1926. 30 Cruz I1achado remained the only f'.dssouri Synod 
parish in Parana throughout t he 1920s. 
The Kunstmann Orisis--1922 
During the first fifty years of its history no pastor 
of the Missouri Synod in Brazil, trained at the Seminary 
in Porto Alegre, or in t he United States 9 left tho Missouri 
Synod to become pastor in another denominatiou. Only once 
was there a sp l i t involving pastor and congregation of the 
Missouri Synod. In .f'ac·ii, two pastors with their r.espective 
parishes l e!t the Missouri Synod in 1922. 
It was the most; serious internal crisis that the Igre.ja 
Evangelica ~terana ~ Brasil experienced from 1900 to 
1950. 
Prof. J. Kunatmann soon after his arrival in 1915 
became the outstanding leader ot th& Brazilian District of 
the I1issouri Synod . He came to Porto Alegre as President 
of the Seminario Concordia. Already in 1916, on the occasion 
of the district convention, he was elected vice-president 
of the district and treasurer of the dist.rict. At the time 
most of the pastors were very young and ready to follow an 
29J. B[usch] "Cruz Haohado, Parana," ~., XVI (J,5 
October 1921), 156. G. J. Beck, "Cruz Machado und Linha 
de Areia," ~., XVII (1 October 1922), 152-153. 
30Luther-Kalender, 1951, p. 154. 
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experienced, in·t;elligent, more mature leader. ' 1 At tha 
end of that convention it was Kunstmann who gave the speech 
of praise and thanks to Dr. Pfotenhauer, president of the 
Missouri Synod.32 Prof. J. Kuns·amann was re-elected ·vice-
president and treasurer 0£ the district in the district con-
vention of 1919 • . On that occasion he gave a brilli3nt 
speech about the beginniag, e~-pansion, and wo~k oi the 
Missouri Synod in the whole \1orld. 33 In 1920 he was instru-
mental in ·the acquiait;ion of an adequate campus for the 
Seminario Concordia. But :re the same time he was collect.-
ing damaging data which he used in a slanderous manner against 
moat o:t ·i:;he Missouri .Synod past;ors in Brazil. He wrote a 
fifty-four page lett;er in a slanderous attack against the 
P3sto:l's to Dr. Pfotenhauer with the date 10 January 1920.34 
His personal grudges against the Missouri Synod leaders dated 
already from his Australian days. 
In April 1920 ·bhe district president E. Hueller went 
to the United Sta·tes and Prof. J. Kunstmann took over ·the 
presidency pro tampore. In this manner he beeame the fi~st 
'
1w. Pennelcamp, "Versammlung des Brasilianischen 
Distrikts," ~ Lutheraner, LXXII (12 September 1916), 350. 
32Ibid. 
-
33A. Kramer, "Aus Brasilien, 11 ~., LXXVI (27 January 
1920), 23-24. 
~Ibid., p. 23. L. Wentz.el, et al., "Bericht ueber 
den F3l!Te:rrn Prof. Kunstmanns," K~rchenblatt, XVII (15 
May 1922), 75. 
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and only pe.rson to exercise the presidency of the district, 
the presidency of the Seminar.rand the office of treasurer 
of the Brazilian District·. 35 On the occasion of the district 
convention of 1921 J. ~unstmann acted as president because 
E. Hueller had not yet returned, and was then elected 
president of the Dis·trict. 3G An event that took place in 
St. Louis, Missouri, in April 1921 may have been of im-
portance for the subsequent break of J. Kunstmann with the 
Missouri Synod. J. Kunstmann's name appeared among tha 
candidates for a professorship at the Concordia Seminary in 
st. Louis. The professor sleeted was w. Arndt .. 37 It is 
reasonable to conjecture that this was a personal factor 
that con»ributed to his attack on the Missouri Synod. Rev. 
_L. Wentzel ,1ho had known Prof. J. Kunstmann in .Australia 
came to work in Brazii.38 
After the retumi of E. Mueller from the United States 
to Porto Alegre, a clash occurred between bir:1 and Kunstmann.39 
35E. F. I-Iueller, 11Amtlicha Anzeigen;" ~., XV (1 May 
1920), 69. 
36J. Busch,. '.'Versammlung des Brasilianischen Distrikts, 11 
~ Lutheraner, LXXVII (26 July 1921), 230-231. 
3?c. c. Schmidt, uvarzeichnis der Kandidaten fuer die 
neue Prof'essur in st. Louis, Mo.," ibid., LXXVII (5 April 
1921), 112. Fr. E. Brauer, 11Wahlresultate, 11 ~·, L..UVII 
(3 May 1921), 144. 
38J. ·KC-unstmann], "IJuby," Kirchenblatt, XVI (1 October 
1921), 148. . 
}9L. Wentzel, et al.,~., XVII (15 May 1922), ?6. 
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On 21 December 1921 J. Kunatmann wrote a letter to 
Dr. Pfotenhauer requestin.g 11 ~t20,ooo, respectively ~;25,00011 
from th0 Missouri Sy:noo.. He believed ·that the Missouri 
Synod owed h.tm this amount.40 He made several threats 
against the Missouri Synod at the same time. 41 For a short 
while J. Kunstmann and E. Mueller were reconciled and both 
promised, in uritiD.g, to resign from their position in the 
Brazilian District and to leave the country. Kunstmann•s 
written promise carried the date 18 February 1921.42 Shortly 
atten,ards E. Mueller called a voters• meeting of Christ 
Congregation in Porto Alegr9 and resigned. In the same 
meeting the congregation called J. Kunstmann to be its 
vacancy pastor by a vote of twenty-eight agaL'7.'lst six. He 
accepted this coll and this actually constituted the break. 
The synodical officers present, including th9 Rev. August 
Burgdori' 9 were not allowetl · to speak.43 
On 10 and 22 I'1arch 1921 Kunstmazm defended his position 
and his break with the !·Iissouri Synod in the Neue Deutsche 
Zeitung. From l April 1921 on9 he published an opposition 
church periodical called ~vangeliscg-Lutherischer Kirchen-
'+<>. 
40J. Busch, ,:Praesidisles, 11 ~., XVII (1 March 1922), 
41L. Uentzel, et al.,~., XVII (15 Hay 1922), ?6. 
42Ibi~. J. Busch, !ill•, XVII (l I-Iaroh 1922), 40. 
43L. Wentzel, et al., ibid., XVII (15 ?lay 1922), ?6. 
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bote fuer Brasilien.41~ 
J. Kunstmann' s son-in-law, ·che Rev. P. Evers who h.ad 
grad~ated from the Seminary in 2orto Alegre in December 
1921,45 stood by his father-in-law and left the Hissouri 
Synod with his parish of Linha Brasil, Rio Grande do S-ul.46 
The district convention exsmined Kunstmann's case for 
two full days. .a s1)eci al committee, presided oYe:r· by the 
Hev. L. Wentzel , presented an extensive repert on ·t;h.e case. 
Tb.e committee :fov.nd J'. Kunstmann unwortb;y- of the oi'!'ice ot 
pastor. 47 This repoi"t was unanimously fWCel)ted by the con-
V&ntion on l r1c::1y 1922. LJ.a About half of the pas t ors :present 
at the convention had r eceived almost their complete theolo-
gical training from Prof. J. Kuns·tmann. 
The s ame convent;ion also decided th.l3t from tb.en on no 
44Ibid. Evangelisch-Lutheriscaa~ Kircheubote ..fuer 
Brasilien;-I (1 .April 1922). Ac.cording to the author this 
periodical does not contain significant material £or the 
history of the Igreja Evangelica Lutersna do Brasil • 
.lt.5J. K[unstmannJ t 11Konkordia S~minar, .!' Kirchenblatt, 
XVI (15 December. 1921;, 186-187. 
'+6I"lo. Synod, B:t.1azil Dist:oict, Proceedinaq, 1924, p. 10. 
47L. \·lellt:6el, et al., Kirchenblatt, XVII (15 Hay 1922), 
76. 
48nreizeb.nter Smodalbericht !!ll Brasilianiscb.en 
Distrikts der Ev.-Lutb.erischeA S;ynodf) von 11issouri, Ohio 
und audern-"staaten versammelt zu Sao Leoi;?oldo, Rio Grande 
doSul vom 26. April bis zum 2:-t·rar~ (Porto llegre: 
ii:-p:-;-1~)";-PP• 53-6r:- Iiereaftercited as I1o. Sy~od, 
Brazil District, Pr.oceegiD})s, 1922. 
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Seminary professor could be presid13.!lt of the district at v",.. 
the same t~me. 49 
Phe eighteen voting members of Ohrist Church, uho did 
not agree \'1i th Kunstmann • s actions and whose protests had 
not been considered, asked Prof. P. Sehe.lp for pastoral 
services. They founded a separate congregation. At first 
they called themsel ves~ ~rst~ ~an~elis<t~-~herische 
Chriatu~-Gemein4..! iu Por~ Al,e.~re ·, and soon afterwards, 
~v~ngeliseh-Lui?l!.erische St. ~a~l~l!.~-Gemeinde. Professo~s 
P. Schelp ann L. o. Rehfeldt served the congre~ation until 
October 1922. In June 1922 the con~re~ation called the 
Revo w. Rehr, who accepted the call as past.or 3nd was in-
stalled on the seventeenth Sunday after Trinity, 1922.50 
At first services were held in a p:?'.'ivate home. Soon a 
church. was built. It ,,ras dedicated on the eighth Sunday 
after Trinity, 1924.5l Under the leadership of able pastors 
and dedicated laymen st. Paul' s congregation becsme one or 
the leading congregations in the Brazilian District~ 
49~., p. 65. 
50p. Schelp, Jubilaeumsschrift g!£ ~.Luth.fill• Paulus-
gemeinde zwa Gedaechtnis der 22 se~ens ahre f'iI's'sourisch 
Luth. Geme'I'iidearbeit I4i Porto'"""Ile,re l 02 Porto Alegre: 
Casa Publ!cadora Concordia, n. d. , PP• 32-3?. 
5lw •. R., 11P. Alegre," KircheJlblg·tt, XIX (1 S9ptember 
1924), 132 •. 
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Casa Pllblieadora Concordia--1923 
One of the noteworthy events of the decade was the 
foulld.ing of a religious publishing house by some pastors 
and laymen in Porto Alegre 9 in 1923. 
Its beginning can be traced to 1905 when the Concordia 
Publishing Hous e of St. Louis, f'lissouri, established an 
agency in Por to Alegre . The first book agent elected by 
: the distric·G wae teach.er fl. Wilke.52 A step forward . was 
taken about 1910 t>!hen the Louis Lange Publishing Company, 
of St. Louis 9 answering 2rof. :b; . i-/egehaupt's ef:fo1.rts, pre-
sented a s r1 all printing press ·to 'ahe Brazilian District. 53 
Mi.nor pri1ri;in~ jobs were done at the Seminirio Concordia 
from then on . 
The book P.gency was not financially successful. In 
1921 it showed a deficit of three thousand mil reis.54 To 
correct this situation oerly in 1922 I1r. Guilherme Goerl 
was nominated book agent.55 
52~weiter S:ynodal-Baricb.t d(Js Brasilia1;1ischen Distrikts 
~ Deutsehen !:£.-Lutherisehen Sznode ~ Mi~souri, Ohio 
und andern Staaten, versammel~ !!! JaguaryA Rio Grande do . §!!!, Brasilien, YQ.! g§_. April bis zum 2.~3,i 2905 (st.Louis: 
Concordia hl1)lis hiug House, 1906;, p. 86. 
53p. S[chelp], "Casa Pub~icadora Concordia," Kircb.en-
blatt, XXV (1 I1arch 1930), 36. 
54no. Synod, Brazil Dis:brict, Pro~aeding~, 1922, P• 62. 
55J. Busch, "Buechsragentur," Kircnenbla.tt, XVII (1 
March 1922), 40. 
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On 12 April 1923, on the occasion of the pastoral 
conference of the Porto Alegre Circuit, some of its members 
decided to found a Stock Publishing Company.56 Slowly 
the;y raised the necessary money. Mr~ G. Goerl was employed 
full time. They bought inadequate quarters at first, then 
mo~e adequate ones, and also the machinery of a typographi-
cal house whose o·wner had died. Soon also a bindery-:.was 
established.57 In 1926 it was printing the Kirehenblatt, 
the Mensageiro Lutherano, the LutheZ;--Kalender, a family 
annual that appeared for the first time in 1925, the 
Brazilian District Synodal-Bericht, textbooks for the paro-
chial schools, hymnals, tracts, and other publications.58 
The Jubilee--1925 
The twenty-fifth anniversary- of the Missouri Synod's 
work in Brazil was celebrated with special solemnities at 
the district convention at St. Paul's Church in Porto Alegre 
22 to 28 April 1925.159 Special services were held in the 
56:m. E., "Einiges ueber die Typographische Aktien-
gesellschaft und die Casa 1~ublieadora Concordia," ~., 
XXVIII (15 October 1933), 155-156. 
57 J. T. I't[ueller], "Casa l11blicadora Concordia," ~ 
Lutheraner, LXXXVI (6 May 1930), 1.54. 
58p. S[chelp], "Casa Publicadora Concordia," Kirchen-
blatt, XXI (15 February 1926), 26-2?. 
59w. Rehr, "Versammlung ·des Brasilianischen Distrikts," 
~ Lutberaner, LXXXI (1 September 1925), 287. 
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congregations throughout the district. A book describing 
aspects of the history of the Brazilian District was pub-
lished with the title }nlenf ~ zwanzig Jahre unter ~ 
Suedlichen Kreuze. 60 
The Beginning of the Haltherliga--1925. 
Very early pastors founded youth associations. The 
youth association of the congregation in Porto Alegre dated 
from 1906.61 In some cases pastors organized church choirs, 
which developed into youth associations. Until 1925 every 
youth group worked, tiTorshipped, and played separately. 
Becaus e of the srnall number of members and the lack of 
' 
fellowship i-ri th o·ther groups some of' the societies became 
discouraged and stopped meeting.62 The first step toward 
the formation of a wider association that would unite the 
separate groups was taken on 30 I1ay 1925 when a group of 
young people of St. Paul's congregation of Porto Alegre 
went to Harzpikade ( Arroio da Bica). Together .. with the 
youth group of that congregation they formed a young 
people's association, for which they chose the name Walther-
liga. The first officers eledted by the new association 
GO~ Jahre unter des ·SUed.lichen Kreuze, edited by o. 
H. Beer-~(Porto Alegre, Brazil: Gasa Publicadora Concordia, 
1925). 
6l[l,1.J Ma[hler], "Porto 1\legre," Kirchenblatt, III (1 
October 1906), 148. 
62.m. Neumann, "Jugendsache in Brasilien," J2!I Lutheraner, 
LXXXV (12 February 1929), 52. 
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were the Rev. Karl Rupp, president; the Rev. E. Neumann, 
vice-president; Mr. Hans Maack, secretary; Miss Leonore 
Klein, treasurer. 63 
In 1927 the same two you~h groups held their second 
convention. Rainy weather prevented two other youth groups, 
those ot Moreira and Rol~te, from joining them. 64 On 7 
and 8 April 1928 the Waltherliga had its third convention, 
again in Arroio da Bica. This time four young people's 
associations were represented. It was decided to publish 
a youth periodical, the Evangelisch-Lutherischer Jugendbote, 
with ·the approval of ·the district convention. 65 A constitu-
tion was formulated and approved. ~~rticle two, on the objec·i-
tives of the Waltherliga read: 
Die Zwecke der Walther-Liga sind: 1. durch die 
Vereine dazu beitragen, dass di~ heranwachsende 
Jugend den Gemeinden und somit der Kirche erhalten 
bleibe; 2. die christbruederliche Liebe in und zwischen 
den Vereine zu pflegen; 3. mit Einwilligung der 
Gemeinden neue Vereine ins Leben zu rufen und bereits 
bestehende Vereine fuer die Liga zu gewinnen; 4. sieh 
an den Liebenswerken unserer Kirche zu beteiligen; 5. 
die Herausgabe besonderer Veroeffelitli.chung (Publikat-
ionen) im Interesse der Ligaarbeit; 6. tuer Belehrungs-
und Unterhaltungsstoff rechter Art in unseren Vereinen 
zo sorgen.66 
-------
63wuer.fel, "Gruendung eines Jugendbundes," Kirchenblatt, 
XX (15 June 1925), 92-93.· 
. 64-nans I·Ia.ack, 11\.laltherliga," ~., XXII (1 August 
1927), 117-118. 
65c. H. Warth, "Waltb.er-Liga, 11 ~. • XXIII (l July 
1928), 85-86. 
66 Ibid., P• 86. 
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Youth groups of eight different congregations were 
represented at the convention of 22 and 2; ~ebruary 1930, 
a total of 140 members and visitors.67 
The Beginning ill; the State of Espirito Santo--1.929 
During this period work was begun in Espirito Santo. 
Espirito Santo is a coastal state immediately north of the 
stat~ of Hio de Janeiro. There, several waves of German 
immigrants settled from the middle 0£ the nineteenth 
century on. The main product of the state was and is coffee. 
At .first the Pro·testant immigrants were served only by 
united pGst;ors. Desiring to be ~erved by a Lutheran 
pastor the parish of Sapueaia (Rapadura) called the Rev. 
Thomas Pe·:.;eraen of the Ohio Lutheran Synod. He accepted the 
.call and worked ·there until 1924. He established relations 
,-ri th the Gotteskasten,. called the German Lutheran Synod in 
Espi~ Santo. This synod took over his parish when be 
left. The Rev. Leonhard Roesch of the German Lutheran Synod 
was his successor. 
On 19 February 1925 the United German Evangelical Synod 
and the tu~ German Lutheran Synod reached an agreement 
and established geograph~c boundaries between their fields 
of work. The Santa Maria River in Espirito Santo was to be 
6?Aug. Heine, ·nversammlung der 'Waltherliga zu Arroio 
da Bicca, 0 ~., XXV (15 Harell 1930), 44. 
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the dividing line. All German Lutheran pastors working in 
the state were to move north of that rj_ver and the German 
Evangelical Synod pastors were to move south of it. Tb.e 
congregations of both. bodies north of the river ~ould, 
from then on, belong to the German Lutheran Synod, and all 
south of it;, to ·tho German Evangalica1 Synod. Congregations 
were therefore forced to change Synods and beliefs whether 
they wanted it or not. The parish of Rapadura did not want 
to give up its Lutheran position. L. Hoesch bad introduced 
hymnals and catechisms from the Case Publioadora Concordia 
of Porto .Alegre in Rapadura. When L. Hoesch left the par-
ish of Rapadu::.-a on 22 June 1928 to hand it over to the 
' 
united synod, the parish members asked the Missouri Synod 
for a pastor. They had learned to know the f-1issouri· ·Synod 
th.rough the publications of Casa Publicadora Concordia. 
In Eay 1929 the Rav. R. Hasse was sent to Rapadura by 
the Mission Board in Porto Alegre. lie held meetings with 
the five congregations of the parish. He presented his 
synod's position in doctrine and practic~. The parish of 
seventy-one voting members and 2?4 souls accepted his pre-
sentation and sent a call for a Missouri Synod pastor.68 
Tb.e call was sent to E. Schmidt who &C)a-@p·ted it in September 
and arrived at Rapadura on 9 October 1929, as the first 
68n. Hasse, "fiissouri in Espirito Santo," ·Kirch,nblatt, 
XXIV (15- August 1929), 123-125. E. Schmidt, 11 Sapuca a, 
Espirito Santo," ibid., XXIV (15 December 1929), 190-191. 
------------~----~---~-----
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c/f s }<cft. ,rf, 
resident Missouri Synod pastor in Espirito Santo. 69 
General Features of the Work in the 1920s 
In the early 1920s ·the character o:f the ministry in 
the Brazilian District of the t-Iissouri Synod gradually 
changed from a predominantly North American to a predomi-
nately Brazilian-trained ministry. Already in 1922 there 
were more gradua·Ges of' f:emina'rio Conco .. rdia, Porto Alegre, 
working in Brazil than Nor th 1\merican pastors. Out of a 
total of thirty-eight pastors twanty had received their 
theological training in Brazil.70 This contributed to 
make the minis try more stab.lG and was a step forward in 
the formation of an indigenous church. Tb.a spiritual growth 
of the congregations, as a rule, was slow in the 1920s. 
Common were the complaints of poor church attendance and 
Communion participation.?l Borne congregations that had 
been supplied with I·1issouri Synod pastors for some years 
dissolved th.air relations with this synod. Paraiso wss one 
69Ibid. 
?Osynodalbericht der ~. regelmaessigen VersammlUilg 
der Evangelisch-Lutherlso.hen S:node von Missouri, Ohio !!BS 
aii'aern Staaten, versammelt la ·ahre ~3, vom 20. bI'szum 
~. Juni, ~ Fort Wa~e, :!nd. (St, Lou!s: ConcordiaPu.~sh-
1.ng HoUE>e), :p:--lJ. ereafter cited as rlo. Synod, Proceea-
ing~, German edition, 1923. 
?lJ. T. I'l[uerlerl, "Aue unserer Synode," ~ Lutheraner, 
LXXIX (29 May 1923), 1~5. 
---------~~-----------~------~----
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of them. Marata, after a long vacancy was lost because the 
vacancy pastor ref'used to bury a suieide.?2 
In some congregations splits ocourred and o,ne part 
left the I1issouri Synod. As a rule the more aeti ve members 
were the onee who stayed.73 Long vacancies usually caused 
by the untimely return of pastors to the United StateG were 
harmful £01: the spiritual growth of several congregations. ?4 
From 1921 to 1922 nine :pastors resigned from tlla work 
in Brazil, most of them to return to the United States.?5 
In 1924 there were twenty calls and only seven candidates 
graduated a t the Seminary in Porto Alegre.76 Several pastors 
had too many places to serve and were overworked. J. Busch, 
e.g., was serving seven congregations, ten preaching places, 
was teaching school and was the pastoral counselor of the 
Northwestern Circuit in 1921.7? 
Parochial schools continued to be essential £or the 
72E. F. I1ueller, "tfarsta 9 11 Kirohenblatt, XV (15 April 1920), 59. 
?3Lbf., "Kampf und Sieg," 12!!.£ Lytheraner, LXXXI (3 
February 1925), 36-38, 
· ?4c. F. Lehenbauer, 11 Aus unserer kirchlichen Arbeit in 
Brasilien, 11 illi•, LXXXI (21 ·July 1925), 239. 
75c. J. GUDdermann, 11Synodalversammlung zu Sao 
Leopoldo," Kirohenblatt, XVII (15 1'1sy 1922), 79. 
760. H. B., .•~soirlussfeier 1m Seminar, 11 ~-, XIX (15 December 1924), 188. 
77c. F. Lehenbauer, ~ Lutberaner, LXXVII (25 Januar,y 
1921), 21. 
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developtp.ent of. ·the church. From the~ came the n • ~e:n.1.nary 
Students and consequ.e xrl:ily the future pastors. They pro-
duced also better i ns t r ucted and more understanding la7 
·members. But too much .school taachiJlB hindered the pastors 
from exercising a more adequate pastoral care o! the whole 
parish. 78 In 1923 thirty-o.ne out or thirty-seven parish 
pa-stors held school f:l.ve or six days a week, o.ften i n. two 
seb.ools.79 
The statistical reports .from the t wenties ere not veX7 
exact. I n 1920 ·Ghe number o! baptized souls was about 
16,ooo. BO The s ·tati stical Yearbook g5.ves their nulllber as 
being 19,844 in 1930.81 
Relations with the Mother Ohuroh 
Ou 13 April 1920 the Brazilian District of the Missouri 
Synod had i·i;s constitution .filed with the s ·tate, adopting 
the name Sinodo ~an~eli9.9 Luterano g2, Brasil. The change 
of t;he name was accepted by the synodica,l convention of the 
78:BF., nKirehliches und Weltl.iches aus Suedamerika," 
Der Lutheraner, LXXVIII (16 l1ay 1922), 177. 
?9J. T. tl[ueller] 9 !:Qll., LXXIX (29 11ay 1923), 174. 
BOBf., ibid., LXXVIII (16 Hay 1922), 177. The total 
£igure 19,096 includes the members in Argentina. 
81statistical tear-~!?,!, ,:!:l!! Evapgelical Lutheran 
SYnod .Q! Missouri, . Ohio~ and. Otha~ States for iB! 1~r 1222 Cst. Louis; Ooncordra-15\ibilshing liousa, 19m, p. • 
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Missouri Synod in 1920.82 
,he Missouri Synod mission work among Lutherans in 
foreign countries was directed by a single Board £or Home 
Missions in Foreign Lands until 1923. By then this work 
bad grown so much that the synodical convention divided 
the board into two, the Board for I1issiona in Europe, and 
the Mission Board. for South America. 83 From then on the 
Brazilian District was directed by the l-!ission .Board :tor 
South America. 
In 1920 it was still the synodical convention th.at 
established the salaries of the missionaries. The average 
salary was then risen from $600 to t~800 a year. The Board 
for !Iome I1issions in Foreign Lands together with the 
Brazilian Mission Board were to determine the salary for 
each . d' ' d 1 · i 84 Th d' 1 ti t in l. vi ua miss ons ry. e syno ica eonven on o 
1923 decided that .each Brazilian parish should establish 
the salary for its pastor. The parishes that were not yet 
in a position to support the pastor completely should send 
a request to the l1ission Board for the amount that they 
could not raise.85 
82J • .K~mann, irRegistrierung unsel'es Synodaldistrikts," 
Kir9henblatt, l V (15 Ju.ue 1920), 90. Mo. Synod, Proceedings, 
Germ.an edition, 1920, p. 127. 
83Mo. Synod, ProceediB3s, German edition, 1923, P• 106. I I ~ 
84-r,1o. Synod, ProceediB:@i!i, German edition, 1920, :p. 127. 
a~o. Synod, Prooeedinss, German edition, 1923, P• 10?. 
1~2 
From the time when the first Hissouri Synod missionary 
started to work in. 1\ rgentina to th~ mid-1920s the I'iissouri 
Synod pastors and pariohes in Argentina belonged to the 
Brazili~n Dis t r ict of tae Missouri Synod. The distance 
made it possible for only two r epreuentatives to oe sent 
from Argentina to the distril~t conveni;ions which were elways 
held in Brazil. No·t sufficient attention coulc. be given 
to .Argentinean mat;·i;ers at the c onventions because of the 
lack of k:c1ovJ'ledge of the situation in 1 rgen:tina on the part 
of the pastors in Brazil. In the dis-tz.•ict convention o;f 
1 '324 it was decided tha·t Arger.rl;ina should become a separate 
Synodical District iu the near future. 86 The Brazilian 
district conventton of 1926 seut a memorial to the synodical 
convention of 1926 asking the convention to approve the 
separation of the districts . 87 ~he synodical convention of 
1926 approyed it. 88 The B=c:1zilian district conve:a.tioii of 
1927 released the _'\rgenti;;,.ea:a pas·tors and congragations 
.from its r!lembership ·ho enable ·the1il to o:I·g~u1ize themselves 
86uversaIWJ1lung des Brasilianischen Disti,,ikts, 11 ~ 
Luthe:::.-aner, LXXX (19 August 1924), 302. 
87w. Rehr, ibid., LXXXII (16 ?-larch 1926), 95. 
88Proceediuvf,! 9.£. ·l:;h.e !p.irtoc-Third Regula~ Convention 
0£ the Jlnod or I'hssourf; Ohio, and Other Dtatss Assembled ~ the (~eenth Qelegat~ Ooxiveiitron ~ ~l:y Cross Church, 
Saiiit'"Lou- s, Mo. ,, June 2 12 !a, 1926 (bt. ouist Concordia 
Publishing House, I°92b) ,. p. 'g?. -ite'reatter cited as Mo. 
Synod, ~oceed·~ngs, English edition, 1926. 
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as separate .Syno<lioal Distr:i.ct;s. 89 
0£ricial Visits from the United States 
Th.e Synodical conv~ntion. of 1920 resolved t;1wt a member 
of the I"liss:Lon Board should conduct a visitation in ths 
Brazilian District eve ry three ye:;11:-s. 90 :l'he Rev. Auzust c .. 
Bui•gdo:<>f'o a mer.,1ber c, f the BoErt•d, '<Te n sent to vis it P.rez:tl 
at the time of t he Kunstman..1'1 crisis. He 1-eft Ne~· 7.o r!t on 
21 J anua ry and arrived in Porto J..lae;re on 16 Februe ry 1922. 
His assis t ance and couns Gl prevented the E:un.s tmenn cris is 
from becoming more he:::-mf u l i;o t he district than it w:3s., He 
lleld 10.eeti:nr;s i·!ith the d ifferent boards, visited seVP.:t'al 
pariBhes, WHB e,cti ve i n ·;.;he district conv-Gntion. lie returned 
to the Uni·ted J t eJGes in Jtme 1922. 9l At the Synodical con-
ventiou of 1923 he prai sed the WClrk d one by th9 pas.,:;orn in 
Bruzil. 92 End of 1925 and bGginu:tne of 1926 tb.e 2.{0v. Leo 
Scb.midke visited Brazil. 93 From January to rfay 1928 r1r. 
Der 
-
89w. Rahr, 11 Die Distriktsversammlungen unserer Synode," 
Lutheraner9 L:rxxrII (19 ~ruly 1927), 252. 
90Ho. Synod, Prooeeding2 , English edition, 1920, p. 55. 
9lA& Burgdo,:-f, ".Kirchliches und Weltliches aus SUed-
amerika, 11 ~ Lui; .r a , LiXVIII (8 !\ugust 1922), ?8. 
Idem, L.1..'XV!II 22 August 1922), 295-296. !ww, Ln"VIII 
'C'!'roctober 1922), 364-365. c. J. Gundermann, "Synodal-
versa.nrmlung zu Sao Leopoldo,11 Kirchenblatt, XVII (15 May 
1922), 76-89. P .. B[chelp], i'Persoenliches, 11 ibid., XVII 
(l July 1922), 105. 
92No. Synod, Proceedings, German edition, 1923, p. 96. 
9~!. Rehr, ~ Lutb.eraner, LXXXII (16 March 1926), 94. 
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Hen_7 Horst, a membe~C' of the Board of Direotors of the 
Missouri Synod, visited Brazil. He studied the missionary 
opportunities in Rio de Janeiro. }.t the dis·crict conven-
tion he was instrumental in setting up a definite plan for 
some ooneree;ationa to become aelf-supporttng. 94 .1'!:'tur his 
return to the Uni i;ed Htatos of Ame1'lca he continued t0 
create interest for mission wort,: in R:to de J anoiro ~ind paid 
the expenses of the e~ploratory trip of R. H~sse to that 
city.95 
Seminario Concordia in the 1920s 
The development of tb.e Seminario Conccfa,i:1ia in the 1920s 
io 35.g.nificant. In February 1919 th.e school year began 
at the Seminario ConcoJ~dia under normal conditions again, 
with t\·,er..ty-.four students Gnroll&d~ t he lr-.n.:gest number to 
that date. New classes were to be acf:8J.)"i.ied o.uly evez.•y three 
years. Tho professo::'s wer e .J .. Kunstmann i n the theological 
department and L. c. Rehfeldt ::nainly in -'.;h B 1.n:-e-theological 
departmen·t. .1?.r;-of. L. Tietboehl, a born Brazilian, was 
------
94£-'l'oceadings o:f.' tb.e Thir.t;,-Fourth Regular Conver.~ion 
of the S!nod. of Missouri, Ohio, and Other otstes assembled 
'5s° the N' .net.eenth De.legate Convention at Rive:r:• J.~Orest; 
llliiioi~ June i:2-~,. ·rn (St • . L?ui~:'"'"'cronco·rclia Publishing 
House, 192~), ·.:_:;. 83. Heraa.i'ter citea. as no. Synod, 
Proc~edin3.2, English edition, 1929. 
95Mo. Synod, nrazil Dist~ict, Proceedi~s, 1930, 
p. 88. 
\ 
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engaged as assistant professor to teach Portuguese.96 On 
15 Febru.ary 1920 candidate Paul Schelp arrived in Porto 
Alegre to become assistant professor in the pre-theological 
department to teach Catechism, Dible History, Latin, German, 
t1usic, and Drawing.9? He introduced basketball at the 
Seminary and was one of the first to introduce this North 
American sport in Rio Grande do Sul. On Saturday evenings 
the student ,body met for a cultural hour. Speeches in 
German and l'ortuguese were held. Prof. Schelp was the 
counselor of the German program and Prof. Rehfeldt of the 
Portuguese.98 
In the year 1920 two extremely important events ocurred 
in the his·tory of the Seminary. The Seminary became a 
synodical institution and acquired a new campus. The distict 
convention of 1920 sent a memorial to the synodical con-
vention that met in Detroit in June 1920, asking the con-
vention to recognize the Seminario Concordia in Porto Alegre 
as a Synodical institution. The convention granted the 
request.99 The Brazilian district also asked for the per-
mission to move the Seminario to a more adequate location 
96J. K[unstmann], "Jabresberichte des Konkordia-Seminars 
1917-1919," Kirchenblatt, XV (1 February 1920), 19. 
97L. F[uerbringer], "Aus unsern suedamerikanischen 
Distrikt," ~ Lutheraaer, LXXVI (19 October 1920), 342. 
98L. Kaminski, "Konkordia Seminar," Kirchenblatt, 
XV (l November 1920), 165. 
99Mo. Sy;nod, Proceedings, English edition, 1920, P• 28. 
--.. .. .. _ 
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a~d requested ~}35,000 to do so.100 The Seminary Building 
Committee in Porto .Alegre found an excellent location before 
the Ezynodical conve~tion met. The price aaked for was 
reasonable, 140 contos de reis (ca. $35,000). Fast action 
was necessary. Acting on its own authority the Committee 
paid twenty per cent of the amount from reserve funds exist-
ing in the mission treasur7 and bound itself to pay the 
1
remainder within six months. lOl The synodical convention 
approved the purchase end the money wa~ sent in time,102 
On ~5 .August 1920 the purchase of the la~ with a mansion 
and smaller buildings on it was concluded.l03 The synodical 
convention also granted the funds for three professors' 
houses. 104 Ever,r congregation in Brazil raised an offering 
to pay for part of the nett campus.105 
The last ceremony on the campus in Navegantes, which 
h I ~ ad housed the Seminario Concordia !or eight years, was the . 
closing of the school year 1920 held on 14 December 1920. 
100no. Synod, Froce;dings, German edition, 1920, pp. ~-:.' 
74-76. 
lOlE. Mueller, et. al., "Bericbt der Seminarbau-Kom-
mission," Ki:rchenblatt, XV ~15 April 1920), 58-59. 
102Mo. Synod, Proceedings, German edition, 1920, P• ??. 
l03J. K[unstmann], "Porto Alegre," Kirchenblatt, XV 
(1 September 1920), 132. 
104r10. Synod, Proceedings, German edition, 1920, P• 77. 
l05J. K[unstmann], "Porto _i\legre," Kirchenblatt, ff 
(1 September 1920), 132. 
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Pror. L. o. Rehfeldt held the closing address. 106 
From 23 to 26 February 1921 the Seminar7 belongings 
were moved to the new campus on the Montserrat. Prof'. 
Rehfeldt who went on f'urlough to the United States in April 
that year, s tayed i n Navegant es.10? 
On 2 March 1921 t he school year 1921 began on the new 
campus with an enrollmant of t,.,10nty-four atudents. 108 Prof'. 
J·. Kunstmann taught t he theological students in the moming, 
afternoon, and eveni ng in an accelerated curFiculum to 
comply with the wishes of the Mission Board for South 
America. At the end of July the ten theological candidates 
passed their examinations, graduated and received their 
calls.109 
Before the beginning of the school year 1922 Prof. L. 
Tietboehl resigned becaus e of ill heslth and Prof. J. 
Kunstmann resigned because of personal reasons.110 
106Idem., "Konkordia-seminar," ~., XV (15 December 
1920), 1sg:-
lO?Idem, "KonJiordia-S~minary," !ill•, XVI (1 March 
1921), 3~ 
lOS[L. c.J R[ehfeldt], nFeierliche Eroetfnung im 
neuen Seminar, 11 ibid., XVI (15 I·larch 1921), 44. 
l09J. B[usch], "Das Examen der diesjaehrigen Kandidaten 
der Theologie auf unserem Konkordia-Seminar zu Porto Alegre, " 
ibig., XVI (1 Septmnber· 1921), 133. · 
llOProoeedings of the Thirty-Second Re~lar Meeting .2! 
the Ev. Luth. Si,io4 of H!ssouri, Ohio, and ~her States 
asseiiibleaat Fo h§fei' ·Indiana, June ~29, !2gl (st. 
Louis: Concor~Pu isb.ing House, 1923), P• 30. 
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Because of the Kunstmann crisis and ·the delay of 
Prof. Rehfeldt's return, occasioned by the illness of a son 
in Rio de Janeiro, the school year began only on 5 April 
1922. The number of students enrolled that year, thirty-
seven, thirty-th1"0e of whom concluded the year at the Sem-
inario, shows that Prof. J. ICunstmann's resignation was not 
aa disastrous for the Semin,rio as could have been expected. 
Three of the students had come from Germany during vacation, 
Theodor Steyer, Adolf Dilley, and Arthur Klaudct. 
Prof. P . Schelp i·,as nominated acting president. Two 
professors' residences were built. The professor called 
to replace Prof. Kunstmann, the Rev. !'Ir. Vie.hweg of Nebraska, 
did not accept the cali.111 In 1922 and in the first semes-
ter of 1923 all of the teaching was done by Profs. Schelp 
and Reb.feldt. 112 
The synodical convention of 192,3 granted the Brazilian 
District its request to lengthen the pre-theological cur-
riculum f ·rom three to four years, and to ~ccept students 
every two years instead of eve-ry three years as had been the 
case until then.113 In 1923 twice, the candidate elected 
for the presidency of the Seminlrio did not accept the call. 
111P. S[cb.tlp], "Konkordia-Seminar, 1' Kircbenblatt, 
XVII (l May 1922), 69. P. S[chelp], 11 Jabresbericht des 
Seminars,"~., XVIII (l February 1923), 18-19. 
112Ibid. 
-113r-to. Synod, Proceedings, German edition, 1923, P• 107. 
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~t. P. Schelp was elected professor or theology that 
year.114 Professors E. Plass and Alfredo. Meyer arrived 
at the beginning of ·t;he second semester 1923 to help with 
the teaching. Plass s tayed three semesters and Meyer 
four. 115 A t hird professor's house was buil·t. 116 To re-
place Pr of. A. o. fieyer., the Rev. K. Rupp was called as 
assis tant prof essor i n 1925, to start teaching in the second 
semester t ha·t year. 11? .l!'inally in .September 1925 after a 
three yea r vacancy , t he presidency of the Seminary w~s 
again filled. Dr. J. Jahn accepted the call and arrived 
in Porte Alegre on 6 September 1925. On 16 December 1925 
Dr. J. Jahn , 2h. D., uas installed. On the same da·iie the 
eight theological candidates of that year reeeivad their 
calls.118 The new classroom and dormitor,y building co~-
structed at t he end of 1925 and the beginning or 1926 was 
dedicated on 14 !1arch 1926.119 The synodical convention 
88. 
114 ( ) o. Bser, "Wahl, 1' Kirchenblatt., XVIII l June 1923 , 
ll5p. S[chelp], 11Konkordia-Seminar," Kirchenblatt, 
~ (l August 1925), 117. 
116Mo. Synod, Proceedin5s, English edition, 1926, P• 51. 
117P. s[chelp], Kircaenblatt, .XX (1 August 1925), 117. 
118P. S[ohelp], 11 SQbJi.jJssfeierlichkeiten il:l Seminar," 
ibid., XXI (l January 1926), :;. 
119w. Ileh.r, "Die Einwihung des neuen Seminargebaeud.es," 
ibid., XX.II (sic] (15 April 1926), 59-60. 
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of 1926 granted the Brazilian District request to extend 
the pre-theological course from four to six yeurs but 
declined the request to establish a pedagogical department.120 
Also in 1926 services we~e first held in the Seminary 
auditorium. This was the beginning of the Concordia con-
gregation.121 
On 27 October 19289 twenty-five years h.ad pass·ed since 
the Rev. J. Hartmeiste? had started the Institute in J3om 
Jesus. During those t wenty-.fiva years thirty-six pastors 
had received t heir theological training at the Semindrio 
Concordia, and of 'chese, tb.irty-tb.ree, all but three, were 
still serving ·the S!nodo 11'vangelico Luterano do Brasil. 
The other three were H. Quednau who had resigned, H. 
Roetting wao had gone to Germany because of ill health, and 
th -:,_ n E b. • • d nd t . h 122 e ~v. ~. :vers w o was serving an in epe en paris. 
In December 1928 ·three candidates of tb.e !'formal Depart-
ment completed their studies, after a long interruption of 
a teachi~g training program at the Semin~rio.123 
Beginning 0£ 1929 Prof. Francisco Carchia, formerly a 
Roman Catholic priest, who had become a pastor 0£.: the 
120No. Synod, Proceedings, English edition, 1926, p. 51. 
121P. S[chelp], 11 Gbttssdienste im Seminar," Kirchen-
blatt, XXII (l February 192?), 20. 
122P. Schelp, "Jubilaeumszeit in '.Brasilien," ~ 
Lutheraner, LY..X.XV (l Januar,1 1929), 3-4. 
123r-10. Synod, Proceedings, English edition, 1929, P• 55. 
• 
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Missouri Synod by means of a colloquy in 1924, was called to 
be the profess or of. Portuguese and was installed on Palm 
Sunday 1929.124 Tb.irt;y-saven students were enrolled at the 
Seminario in 1929.125 
124
·J .• N .. R. Jahn, "Naehrichten aua dem Seminar," 
Kirchenblatt, XXIV (15 May 1929), 75. 
125r~~oceedings of the Thirty-fifth gep;ul.~r Convention 
.2£ the ~nod of Mi ssourr;-Ohio, ~ Other States assembled ~ tlie J; entieth Delegate Convention !da, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, 
ug1;~ 15-~, w_g (st. Louis: Concordia .Publishing House, 
3 ), p. 62. 
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CHAPTER VII 
GROWTlI I .i:J TI1'1ES Ol!' DICTATOl~IUP : 1930-1937 
General Cha~acter of the Period 
The :,ear 1950 was tlle year o:f the revolution that 
brougb:l:i Getulio Vargas to pot.er. I ·t; t1a s ·the beginning of 
an e:rra of dic t a t,o.rship that l asted un·t;il 1'345. Tb.e p eriod 
1930-1937 wei ·e ye a rs of mild dicta·to:rship \,;i ·bh l i ttle 
government interference in church, school, or language 
matte:i:·s. For the Sinodo Bva.ugelico Lu·cerano do Brasil it 
was a pe:t•iod of extraor dinary numorieal groi·rth and geographic 
expansion towards the central states of Brazil. One o:f the 
peculiarities of the period was ·iihe beginning of m.issionery 
work in l arge cities, which, with the exception cf. the case 
of Porto Alegre, had not been done before. The president 
of ·the S!nodo in ·the 1930s was ·the Rev. AugJ.st Heine who 
had already aei--ved the church in Brozil for more than twenty 
years. He was a dediGated worker. His balanced, kind per-
sonality inspired confidence in the missionaries. From 
1930 until afte~ 1950 the District's traasurar was L. o. 
Rehfeldt. 
G~og~aphic h'xpansion 
Esp!rito Santo 
E. Schmidt had gone to Esp!rito Santo in October 1929 
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to serve five small congregations. From the very beginning 
they supported their pastor in .tull. In a shor~ time 
several other small congregations, scattered over varioas 
co~ties, asked E. Schmidt for pastoral ca~e. Conditions 
were primitive. Roads in many cases were just narrow tr~ils. 
Congregations wer e dispersed over a very lorga az•ea. Soon 
the work became t oo much for ona mau. I n 1932 t he candi date 
who b.ad jus t arri ved f rom the United ;::, i;at os , E. \.:inkler, 
took over the par ish of Tres ?ontoes, t he second parish 
organized in Espirito Santo.1 The difficulties involved in 
tb.e mission work there can be seen oy E. Schmidt' s ~eport: 
Tb.a glorious work in our field is tar exceadiug our 
s trength. In the past year, in the pursuit of my 
missionary activities, I traveled 6,000 ltilometers by 
auto, 3,270 on horse-back, 360 by rail, 252 afoot, and 
60 in a canoe, a total of 10,142 kilometers. Tha 
expenses were over 3,000 milreis (about $230). In 
both languages I preached 165 sermons, conducted a day 
school whenever at home, prepared various adult classes 
for ~onfi1.:-mati on, made many visi t s, comfor ted the sick, 
and directed a choir. On m::, journeys I met with many 
dangers, suf'f ered hunger and thi~st, and have slept 
in the middle of the road, with the cart deeply sunk 
into the mud. But in all this the Lor d has granted 2 me strength and health in the blessed service • ••• 
In 1933 the first parish north of the Rio Doce was 
supplied with a pastor, E. Neumann, who stayed in Espirito 
Santo only two years. In 1934 L. F. Klug substituted E. 
Schmidt in Rapadur a, to be substituted in 1955 by M. F. 
LII 
1Emil Schmidt, "Harvest in Brazil," Lutheran Witness, (15 August 1933), 279. 
2~. 
Hofmann, both lfo:c-th Americans, as were alco H. Streich.er 
and A. Gruell who st;arted to work m I!~ap i ·.:,ito $.:;n:to in 
l936. 3 
.l.n 1937 five p:!stor s , all Horth _',?;10:ricans wer,t; working 
in J'J:spiri·co Santo, where conditions wer e more pri!Ilitive 
·than in m.iy other ai .. ea \There the Mi s souri :3ynod ~-1~s working 
in Br·~zil. It was t he only stc:i-te then se;.r!fed e:x:olllsively 
by Nort h Amarican ;iasto.rs. 'l'hey ·were A. Gr-.1ell et t hr:: p9r-
ish of .Agua Lim:pa ., with l.}90 sou.ls ; I'i. Hofma nn at Rap.sdura, 
wit;h 50 ,:~ souls; :a. W. Streicher., at f'iav~ wi t h 842 souls; 
11. "i·."inkler at Tres "'ontoes , 1,dth 679 souls; and E. Kruesia 
a ·i; Ce:mpinho., wi tll 567 souls. 4 The reports s ent to the 
United Stat;as , especlally by the wives of ·these missiona ries, 
about tha haI·dships of their . work end life Ltay twve con-
trlbu:ted to make it ha.:.-xl.er to find candidates willing to go 
to Brazil.5 
Rio de Janeiro 
The outstanding fea t ure of the eA""ternal d.evelopment in 
3:m. Schmidt; !!Pela Seara, 11 I1ensageiro Luterano, XXXII 
(December 1949), 91. 
4s tatistieal Year-Book of the Evan elical Lutheran 
~ .Q! MissourI, S)llio., andOther Stat~~ ....2.£ the ";rear 
~(Gt.Louis: Conco~dia Publishing House, 1938), PP• 30-
31. Hereafter oited as Statistical Year-~, 1937. 
r.:: 
::>11z.1inutes of the :Mission Board for Bouth America" (9 April 1935), II, .104. In possession of the Concordia 
Historical Institute, Gt. Louis, I1o. 
ll!·5 
Brazil of ·the period was tb.e establishl!lent of .missionories 
in three of the Brazilian metropolises: Rio de Janeiro, 
Sao Paulo, and Belo Horizonte. 
· The initial impulse towards these city missions oriei-
nated in the United States. Mr. Henry Horst, a member of 
the Board of Directors of the Nissouri Synod, on his trip 
to Brazil in 1928 stayed in Rio de J aneiro for a while to 
s~udy the missionary possibilities there. He became con-
vinced that Rio was a very promising .mission field and offered 
to pay the expenses for the survey trip to a Brazilian 
missionary. R. Hasse wa.s sent.. On his way back from 
Espirito Santo, in 1929, he . spent some weeks in Rio and Sao 
Pnulo •. He £ound several people of Garman extraction inter-
ested in listening to the Gospel •. Afte~ receiving .his re-
port the 11ission Board !01~ South 1\merica in Chicago, Illinois,. 
asked the Mission Boal'd of the Brazilian District to send 
R H t R. • ~ . . . 6 •. asse o 1.0 as resia.em.i m1ss1onary •. After some delay, 
caused also by financial considerations and the shortage 
of manpo\,;er, the !'lission Board in Porto Alegre sent R •. Hasse 
to Rio early in 1930. He st~rted his work in three places 
7 and soon had some families in his instruction classes •. 
6,.r •. w. Strieter·, "Mittelbrasilien erweist sich als ein 
w:j.chtj.ges 11issionsfeJ,.d, 11 Der Lutheraner, LXXXIX (21 Ma~ch 
193 3'):f .:.' 96. :· .. :_ .. . :.:. :::.-•! s. ·. · · ·: 1 
71111inutes of the l'Iission Board for Sout;h America," (9 April 1930), l, 2. In p9ssession of the Concordia 
Historical Institute-, St. Louis. 
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R. Hasse arrived in Ri o just wh~n ·thousa:ad.s of 'J.e rrrn.n 
Russians, .fle e i ng from Commuru.a:m 'lte.ce e rx·l ving i:.:i Rio ·~o 
be placed in the i n t e rior oJ: t he count;i.•y by ·t b.t; goYe.rnr:ient. 
Hasse received pe rmis siou to see t il.em a ·i; the i m.mig.r·ant 
station on t ha l l lta das E'lores . He f ound. hund~ d.s . Qf 
familiss of Lut;heran. background . He hel d eerv:ic a::.. t hs:ce and 
direc·ted ·the t:1 to pa::rt;or~ of tihe Si 1~odo I.:Vang~lico Lnterano 
do Brosi. l . !fany of the ir:lllligrllnts wer e ser1t t o l' o~tu .~l e grg 
on a coastline stea rae:.c 1.-1here ·choy wer e :met; by A. Hei ne, 
tb.e district pr<::si dent or by l:rof . :P. Bchelp . J'~"'om Porto 
,\ legre thi:.3y u e r e sen:ii JGo t tie bordt1r oz Rio GrHnde co Su l 
a11d Lantc1 Ca ·t ari.na whe i'e they se·t;tled in ·l;he i'orest . '1.1here , 
... \ . Lehenbauar~ the fir:rt vice-:presiden t; of ·t he dist;~i ct , 
lived uith them fo :r:· L1onths in one of the i r provisor-J h.utz 
to prov i de p<!l s !;oral oaJ:>e f o r· t hem. 8 .Ai'ter waro.s 0. Klich 
\'m a c a l l ed to zor ve t he1u. 
Ir.w.ai gr an t missi on work -..,-as always an i mpcr tont a s;_:>oct 
of R. Has3e ' s work in Rio de J cmeiro .. 
."1f tar t\·10 yesrs o.r wor k i n Ri o a small c ougre g:Ji; io::.1 
was organized . In 1933 a c ertain Dr. E. I1enezos 9 :prev:tousJ.y 
a Presbyterian, underwent a colloquy t;o work in ?.io under 
Hasse's supe:-vision.9 In 1~35 Dr. Menezes joi ned a political 
8:i?nul Schelp, "Russian Immigration to Brazil," Lutheran 
Witne!!§, L (26 fiay 1931), 189-191. 
9"I1inutes of tb.e Mission Board !or South Ame1•ica" (9 
August 1933), I, ~6. I~ possession of the Concordia Histox-
ical Institute, st. Louis. Hereafter cited as in CHI. 
J.l~? 
liberal.tstic movo:nent ~1 rcni~ed? ona. la·ter b ec ame Timaon / 
Oatholic.10 
With a generous loan fr:>m th0 Mi s s ouri Syn~cl' s Church 
.Extens ion Fund a beautiful church ~1rns bu.il t near dvw.nt m·m 
i.n Rio. /1.ft~r some di.f.ficulties in the co.nstructioxi i ·~ 
was dedic<lted on 12 Sept0mber 1937.11 I n 19379 e :'ter eie;b.t 
years of wor .k, t he congregation in. Pio num1)er0d. 12G 
baptlzed members , sevent y-.fbte commlm.ic0nts i aiYl t;~.;e ~.J.t,y -. 
f :bre voting members. J\ school ha d a l s o b een st:Jr t ed in. 
Penha, o. m.1'burb, to which the Rev. \· . Rehfel<H; Wc3 3 ca lled 
in 1937 .. 12 
&ao ?aulo 
.Numerically more su.cee1Jsful th;m the 1.:1or1t in Ri o wns 
the missionary woi"'k bi Bao ]?auJ.o, the capj_·~ al of the most 
populous state in Brazil and the ::nost important i.ndustr.:Lsl 
center in Latin America .. 
In May 1929, in his explorvtory trip of contr~l Brazil 
R. Hasse also v.i.si tad s§o Paulo and gave favorRble re1.10":-·t; 
about the missionary possibilities in that city. 13 ~fter 
(23 
lo~. (10 September 1995), II, 16. 
1111. a:asse, "Rio de J aneii•o," ~ Luthert.~ner, XOIII 
November 1937), 389-391. 
12stetistical ~-Book, 1937, P• ~. 
13Aohtzehnter SYB:odalbericq! g~q Brasilianisonen 
:Uistrikts s!ll !!• Luth$J:-ische~ S:y;node Y2!! tl:lssouri, 6h10 
unq audern !;)taaten. Versammelt li Porto Alegre X2,!! 12; bis 
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he had moved to Rio Hasse went to Sao Paulo periodically. 
In downtown Sao Paulo Mr. Ungefehr, the owner of a hotel, 
interested in the Lutheran mission work permitted R. Hasse 
to hold services in the dining hall of the hotel. Hasse 
also started to look up people or German origin in the 
suburbs and found Lutherans in Jardim Europa.14 Early in 
1931 the r1ission Board for South America meeting in Chicago, 
considering the favorable reports about the mission work 
in Sao Paulo, asked the I'lission Board of the Brazilian 
District to send a missionary to Sao Paulo. The district 
convention decided to send two district officials to examine 
the situation before sending a man. President Heine and 
Dr. Jahn undertook the visitation and gave a favorable re-
port. When a netr ministerial candidate from the United 
States, H. Klenke, arrived, he was placed in Sao Paulo. 
He was installed there on 2? September 1931. On 11 July 
1932 a con3regation was organized.15 Klenke held services 
downtown, in two suburbs, and in four places in the interior 
of the state. Soon he had more work than he could handle. 
18. Februar ~ (Porto Alegre: Casa Publicadora Concordia, 
'!930), P• 85. 
14lf. Jahn, "New Fields," Lutheran Witness, L (? July 
l9.3l)l 236. N£zehnter s;modalbericht des Brasilianischen 
Distr kts ~ __ • Lutherischen Synode von Missouri, Ohio !!BS! 
andern Staaten. Versammelt zu ~uatorze Si. Julho, Sa~Rosa 
vom !• bis 10. Februar ~ '{Porto Alegre: Casa Publicadora 
Concordia, ]]'31), pp. 7g;::ao. Hereafter cited as Mo. Synod, 
Brazil District, Proceedings, 1931. · 
15H. Klenke, "Aus Sao Paulo, Brasilien, 11 ]2!i!.£ Lutheraner, 
LXXXVIII (13 December 1932), 408. 
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The Rev. o. Goerl was sent to help him and take over the 
work in Portuguese in 1933. o. Goerl opened a school in 
the suburb of Indianapolis. The school experienced very 
fast growth.16 In 193? it had an enrollment of 120 pupils. 
The total number of souls of Klenke's and Goerl's congre-
gations was 399 in 19,7. Three schools we.re. flourishing 
by then, serv-lces were held in three difi'erent sections 
of the city, and four pre~ching stations were visited monthly 
in the interior of t he state.17 
Minas Gerais 
In 1933 a ministerial candidate in t he United States 
took a unique decision, to pay his own traveling expenses 
to Brazil and to work there as a missionary at his own 
expense for a year.18 At R. Basse's reques t the Mission 
Board meeting in Chicago sent L. F. Klug to Belo Horizonte, 
capital of Minas Gerais, because Garman families were 
16zweiundzwansigster Synodalbericht des Brasilianiscben 
Distrikts der Ev.-Lutherischen Synoae von""'HI'ssour!, Ohio 
und andern"-staaten versammelt zu Bom Jesus vom 4. bi~ 
Hae'rz 19~~ (Porto Alegre: dasa-".Pub!!cadora Concordia; !936), 
p. 60. erea!ter cited as I1o. Synod, Brazil District, E!:2,-
ceedings, 1936. 
17nreiumdzwanzigster S;ynodalberieht des Brasilianischen 
Distrikts -~ ~.-Lutherischen Synode vonr-lI'ssouri, Ohio 
und andern Staaten. Versammelt zu Porto Alegre vom 24. bis 
~· Januar ~(Porto Alegre: Oasa Publicadora Oonoordi'a'"',° 
37), pp.~. 48. Hereafter cited as Mo. Synod, Brazil 
District, Proceedings, 1937-. 
18
"1'-Iinutes of the .Mission Board for South .America," (9 May 1933), I, 28, in CHI. 
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reported to live there. The Brazilian Mission Board had 
suggested that Klug assist Th. Steyer at Siti9, ·R~o Grande 
do Sul, whose health had broken down.19 In Septembsr 1933 
L. F. Klug arrived in Belo Horizonte. His sv.rve:7 sh.owed 
that inst;ead of 350, ·t;here were 150 families in tb.e German 
settlement, most of them Roman .Catholic, and most of the 
others were Re.formed who were expecting a ~eformed pastor. 20 
Klug started a school that af·ter a year had an enrollment 
of twenty children. Is-;1 ·t;b.en twenty to thirty persons were 
attending the services that he conducted. He vieited another 
German settlement where pr~spects i-rere brighter, but his 
financial resources had come to an end. He raquested sup-
port from the Mission Board for South America meeting in 
Chicago but the Board refused to support him because "the 
financial situation in Synod portends the necessity of 
another bu.dget reduction for ::3outh America. 1121 Klug left 
.Belo Horizonte to become the successor of E. Schmidt in 
Rapadura, Espirito Santo, in June 1934.22 E. Schmidt had 
resigned but shortly after accepted a call to Barra do 
Sant;o .Antonio in ·r11naa Gerais, near the border of Espirito 
l9Ibid. (9 Aug11st 1933), I, 38. 
20Ibid. (10 October 1933), I, 43. 
-21lbid. (8 May 1934), II, 64. 
22~. (3 Jul~ 1934), .II, ?4. 
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Santo. 23 Belo Horizonte continued to be served from Rio 
de ~aneiro from time to time.24 
In Theophilo Otoni, f1ina s Gerais, a large numbei" of 
German families had severed connections with the united 
German Evangelical Synod. In Rio, Hasse ~nnounced Lutheran 
services in a newspaper. 'l'his was read in Theophilo Otoni 
and late in 1932 a letter was sent to R. Hasse asking him 
to visit the congregation in Theophilo Otoni. 25 Upon 
President Heine's request he went. During Hasse's visit 
the congregation directed a call for a Lu·theran pastor to 
the Ni s sion Board in Porto Alegre. Early in 1934 candidate 
Liborio Zimmer was sent and in 1950 he was still serving 
the parish or Theophilo Otoni. 26 
/ Parana 
Throughout the period Cruz Machado continued to ba 
, 
the only parish served by the l"Iissouri Synod in Parana. Its 
pastor, H. Rottmann, who arrived there at the end of 1934 
23Mo. Synod, Brazil District, Proceedings, 193?, p. 54. 
2411r11nutes of ·the Mission Boord for South America" (3 July 193~), II, 749 in CHI. 
25T. w. Strieter, ~ Lutheraner., LXXXIX (21 I1arch 
195~). 96. 
26 11Minutes of the l1ission Board for South ,\merica" 
(13 Decembe~ 1932), I, 9. Statistical Year-~ or the 
i:!.'vangelical Lutheran~od ,g! Missouri, oliio, and."'1fther 
States for tb'.e Year 1 St. Louis: Ooncorclial?u'bII'stirng 
House, I935y;-pp. 3, 2 • . 
• 
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served eight congregations and preaching stations. 2? 
Santa Catarina 
The southwest and the northeast were the t-wo areas 
in ·iib.e ata·ta oi" Santa Catarina 1.·1here the work of tb.e Hissouri 
Synod experie11ced gro·wth in the period 1930-1937. In tb.e 
southwest, from 11ondai, near the Argentinean boz-der, where 
A.H. Becker served as pastor, to Oruzeiro do Sul, in the 
center of the state wbera V. Kuehn was pas·Gor the number of 
·congrega tions and preaching stations increased.28 In the 
northeast H. Wilde bad already bean serving Trombudo Central 
since 1928. Early in 1930 members of the congregation of 
Estrade Schroeder, 1n the nortnaast of Sante Catarina, who 
had separated themselves from a parish served by the 
Gotteskasten, asked V. Kuehn for pastoral care. He visited 
the congregation together with A. Leh.enbauer, then the 
first vice-president of the Brazilian District • .An agree-
ment in matters of doctrine and practice was reached and a 
call was sent to the Nission Board in Porto Alegre. Candi-
date E. Rheinbeimer was c~lled, who shortly before the end 
of 1930 arrived at Estra.da Schroeder. Similar conditions 
existed at Estrada Santa Catarina nearby, where candidate 
2?o. K..~eger, "Hands .Across the Seas," Lutheran Witness, 
XLIV (28 August 1935), ~05. 
28Mo. Synod, Brazil District, Proceedings, 193?, 
pp. 45-55 • 
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F. Arndt was installed in 1931.29 The co1lferenco. circuit 
0£ north.east Santa Oatarina _.,as organized o.o. 1 September 
1933 at ~st;rada Schroeder with. the presence of G. Wilde of 
Cruz Machado, Paranl, E. Rheinheimer of Estrada Schroeder, 
F. Ar-il.dt of Estrada San:ta Catarina, and w. Hilde of 
Trombudo Central. 30 In 1934 G. Wilde acce:pted tb.e cell to 
Prasidenta Gatulio and in 193? .a. Hasz accepted the call 
to Rlbui:.dio d a s Peditas both also in the n.01,theast of Santa 
Catarina.31 
Rio Granda do Sul 
Yet during the period 1930-1937 the bu!k of the members, 
congregations~ 3nd postors of the Brazilian District of the 
Missouri Synod were still in Rio Grande do Sul. The in-
crease in Jaembers and congregations during the period tras 
greater in Rio Gr3nde do Sul than the total in all the 
other states, where t he Missouri Synod was working. In 
29Neun~ehnter Synodalbericht des Brasilianischen 
Distrikts der Ev. Lutherischen Synode von Missouri, Ohio 
~ andern-staaten« VersaLllileft zu ~ua~ze ~ Julho, Santa 
Rosa vom 4. bis 10. l!"ebruar :l.9.3l-rPorto Alegre: Casa Pub-
licado'ra ~oncordia, 1931), pp:-g2-93. 
30(E.J Rb..~inheimer, "Konferenzbildung in Santa Catarina (Nordosten), ,t Evan elise •Lutherischeq Kirchenblatt ~ 
Suedameri~a, Xi~ 1 i ovember 1933), 165. Herea?~er cited 
as Kirohenbla1?Ji• 
31Luther-~lendar fuer Suedameriko ~ das Jahr !221., 
edited by A. Lellenl>auer"ana P. Schelp (Portollegre: Casa 
Publicadora Concordia, 1951), pp. 155-156. Hereafter cited 
as Luther-Kalender, 1951. 
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19~0 thirty-six parish pastors were working in as me.Dl' 
parishes in Rio Grande d9 Sul. In 193? forty-eight parish 
pastors were serving fifty' parishes in the same state. The 
largest increase was seen in the northwest of the state.32 
Statistical Totols of 1930 and 1937 Compared 
In 1930 forty-three pastors were ~orking in Brazil 
serving 19,844 baptized souls, of whom 9,743 were communi-
cant members. In eighty-one parochial schools 2,410 
children were instructed.,:; In 193? sixty-seven parish 
pastors were serving 35,932 baptized souls of whom 18,124 
were communicant members. In 140 parochial schools, 4,184 
children received ·their instruction.~ 
1
..t'he Ministry 
~hroughout the period the majority of the parish pastors 
were graduates of Porto Alegre, Most of them were born in 
Brazil. The result or this was that parishes no longer 
suffered as greatl7 from a too frequent change o! pastors. 
32statistiqal Year-Book of~ Evangelical Lutheran 
~ _2! Missou~l, ~-~ O~er States for the Year 1§30 (St. Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 1~), pp~~ 
Hereafter cited as S-i:;atistical ~-~. 1930. Statistical 
~-~, 19,?t PP• 30-31. 
33statis~i~ !filg:-~. 1950, P• 146. 
~J. T. rl(ueller], "Von B. naoh .A •• 11 ~ Lutheraner, 
XCIV (7 June 1938), 204. 
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as had usually been the case while the majority of the 
pastors were North Americans. At one time, iL. tha early 
thirties, there were only three !forth .Llm.erican ~astors in 
the Brazilian District, but because c,f ·t;he r apid expansion 
of the work l'lorth .American candidates were called again, 
f~r the Semin3ry in Porto Alegre could ~at meet the ever 
inc:.:-easing demand for pas·tors.35 Because -~oo fo\·1 candidates 
from the Seminaries in st. Louis and Springfield were will-
ing to go to B1·azil, the I1iosion Board for South America 
got in touch with the Lutheran Free Church of Saxony to see 
whether any c :-3ndidates of Sehlendorf would be willing to go 
to Brazii.36 So it happened that K. Fiedler, Th. Reuter, 
and A. Gedrat went from G<.~rmany to work in the Brazilian 
District in 1932.37 With the depression it became easier 
again to £ind candidates for Brazil in the United States so 
that a!ter those first ones no other Ger.ma~ theological 
candidates wer.e called to Brazil. From 1930 to 1937 a total 
o~ ei5hteen North Amei~con c andidates ~ccepted calls to 
Brazil and ·worked there. This wes the last period in whicb. 
North .American. miniateri~l co::.ididates 1·1ent to Brazil regu-
larly, or in large numbers. 
-·------
356. Kru.eger1 "Hands Across tb.e ~3eas," Lutheran Witness, LI (20 December 1~32), 442. 
361:r-anutes of the Mission Boa rd for South America 11 
(10 November 1931), I, 2, in CHI. 
3?Luther-Kalender, 1951, P• 155. 
I 
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Whereas the number of past~rs increasod collE;iderably 
in the per:Lod, the number of &ouls 1Jar pastor r1 lso increased 
as did the average number of preaching stations :;;>er pas·cor. 
Tb.ere uere parishes like ·that o.f Tres Forq_uilha.s, Rio 
Grande do Sul, whera 'Ghe pastor served :more thau tueuty v / 
/ 
different places , amon~ congreg3tions and preaching stations.38 
Sometimes the ;,.;ork r:ras too much and pastors had to rasign 
because of brealcdo':·ms or imppired lleal1i.h as t i.lree of them 
did in ·the eud of 19;4. 39 
For a pastor to teach school five or six days a week, 
in many o~ses in the morning and in the afternoon, was the 
general rule. In 1937 .fi.f·iiy-:1six of tb.e sixiiy-six pastors 
. ,~o 
were oonduc·ting a day scb.ool. 
• I 
/ 
:;)uring the period 1930 to 1937 ·the work in Port-.1guese 
increased, but slowly. In 1938 about eigb.ty-five per cent v· 
of' the sermons were s ·t;ill preached in German. and only sbout 
41 fifteen par oent of them i~ Port-uguese. 
38r10. Synod, Bra.zil Dis·bric·t, Pr·oceedin5..s, 1936, 
p. 65. 
39"Minutes o! the !1ission Board for South Ameriea'' 
(10 ~ecember 1934), II, '4, in CHI. 
4op. Se help, "Sunday on Horseback-I1onday in School," 
Lutheran Witness, LVI (5 October 1937), ;37. 
41P. S[chelp], "l3emerkung zu der Statistik unseres 
Distrikts,n Kirchenblatt, XXXIV (l March 1939), 3?. 
• 
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Spiritual Growth 
In the Brazilian District Proceedings reports of 
spiritual growth, of increasing church attendance and com-
munion participation, became more frequent in the 1930s 
especially in 1936 and 1937. Some parishes made a great 
effort to become financially self-supporting. Some achieved 
it. Others had their financial support cut of£. In such 
cases self-support was attained at the pastor's expense. 
During the depression years, tbe early 1930s, the financial 
situation of the pastors became acute. In 1932 a twenty 
per cent reduction in salaries was effected.42 The Brazilian 
Uiasion Bonrd made strenuous efforts at rigid economy and 
of encouragement towards self support of parishes.43 On 
one occasion in 19,3 the Board simply withdrew the subsidy 
from six parishes which they had been receivin~. 44 In 1935 
there,-.:were::·ei.~v.en self-supporting parishes in Brazil. 45 
By 1936 salaries had been reduced to actual privation, 
42
"I1inutes or the Mission Board for South America" 
(14 November 1932), I, 6, in CHI. 
4 3llig_i (10 January 1933), I, l'~• 
44Ibid. (9 Augus·, 1933), I, ,a. 
4 5~r.oceedings 2! ].S!?. ~hiryz-Si~h RePolar Convention 
of~ a!• Lutheran 8{nad gt Missouri, Ob.Q, ~ Other 
states .Assal4bled at eveland, Ohio as the Twen·t:y-Flrst 
Delegate Synod June ~~?~, ~"""'{'St. -:;ouis: Ooncordia 
~blishing ll~uae;-!9 , P• l~O. Hereafter cited as Mo. 
Synod., Procee·dings, 1935 • 
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according to a letter from the District treasurer to the 
Mission Board for South Amerioa.46 Although a raise was 
requested it was not granted to keep the budget low.4? 
Although the immediate requirements for 193? were $30,450, 
only $23,000 was granted, whereas !or Argentina, with about 
_only one-third of tb.e number of workers the budget was 
almost as l a rge. 49 One-fourth of the money sent from the 
United States was annually consumed by the urban missions 
in Rio de Janeiro and Sao Paulo.SO At the end of 193? a 
bonus was granted to all pastors to help them out of their 
difficulties.51 Financial difficulties were part of the 
reasons why many North American pastors left Brazil a short 
time after they had started to work there. 
Aside from financial difficulties the church work was 
carried out undisturbed in these seven years of mild dicta-
torship. the number of parochial schools increased from 
46
"?-linutes of the t1ission Board for South America" (1 December 1936) 1 II, 104, in CHI. 
4?Ibid. (22 April 1936), II, 82. 
48Ibid. (l;l i\ugust 1936), II, 90. 
49~.,(ll March 193?), II, 119. 
50~. (15 September 1936), II, 91. 
51Proceedi.F:(:"fl of the Thirty-Seventh Regular Convention 
of the Ev. Lutheran--Fo& of Missouri, Ohio, and Other States 
Asseiiiblecl at St. Lou s, o:-as the !enRecon<I Delegate 
~Q_d June 15-24, ~ (St •. Louis: oneordia Publishing 
lfciusi,-rg;8, p. l~ Hereafter cited as Mo. Synod,~-
ceedings, 1938. 
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eighty-one to one hundred and forty.52 The youth work 
made good progress. New youth societies were organized in 
several congregations. Several of them joined the Erazilian 
Waltherliga, which held annual conventions. The youth 
periodical Der Waltherliga-J!2!.! appeared regularly.53 A 
typical meeting of a youth association was opened with a 
hymn and a prayer, followed by a Bible lesson with dis-
cussion after which there were games and other entertain-
ment. 54 
Some provisions were made for orphans. A committee 
was elocted at the district convention in 1934 to look for 
families that would like to receive orphans in their homes.55 
The committee found six such families but no homeless orphans 
until the beginning of 1936.56 
Midway in the 1930s a school periodical, Unsere 
Schulen, was published provisorily. The district convention 
of 1936 changed it into a theological and pedagogical journal, 
Wacht~ Weide!!! Kirche !ms! Schule • .At first i t came out 
52cr. notes 33-34, chap. VI. 
53J. T. I1ueller, "Der ~.Jaltb.erliga-Bote," ~ Lutheraner, 
LXXXVI (15 July 1930;, 233. 
540. Krueger, 11Handa Across the Seas, 11 Lutheran Witness, 
LII (21 November 1933), 397. 
55p. S[ohelp], "'Waisekinder," Kirchenblatt, XIXX (15 
April 1934), 61. 
56rio. Synod, Brazil District, Proceeding§, 1936, P• 81. 
··~-~ 
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five, afterwards six times· a year.5? 
District President A. Heine undertook a visitation trip 
to the different parishes in the different areas of Brazil 
to encourage them in their objectives, orienting them towards 
self support, in 1927. He went from parish to parish ad-
dressing the congregations in special meetings, stressed 
the importance of the churc~, tried to impress upon the 
minds of the members what they could do to support their 
local work and every new undertaking within 8·~ local 
parish.58 
r.ehe year 1937 marked the beginning of a new missionar.r 
venture in Brazil, the Lutheran Hour, the use of the radio 
to aid the pre~ching of the Gospel. The beginning of regu-
lar transmissions was made in Porto Alegre on R~o 
Farroupilha on 14 Harch 193? • 59 It was completely supp.orted 
by local members. From March to December 193? fourteen 
sermons were broadcast, Prof. P. Schelp was the speaker.60 
At the end of 193? one of the most dynamic leaders of 
the Brazilian District, the Rev. A. Lehenbauer, accepted the 
5?lbid., p. 80. 
in3st l~·P· 67. 
I1o. Synod, Brazil Distri()t, Proceed-
5811Minutos· of the Mission Board for South ;\merica" 
(10 August 193?), II, 154• in CHI. 
59Hugo Wagner and G. Goerl, "Hora Lutherana," KircheA-
blatt, XXXII (15 April and 1 May 1937); Beilage zu ffr. 8. 
6
°tio, Synod, Proceedings, 1938, p .. 170 • 
. , ____ _ 
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call to t he pr esidency of th.e college at Crespo, .Argentina. 
'When b.e left U~'lab.ntried, in the northwest of Rio Gr.ande 
do Sul, s eve.r a l flourishing parishes were in tho area where 
b.e had. started the worlc in 1915. 61 
The Seminary 
The Seminario Concordia, on the Hont Serrat hill, over-
looking tho ci ty of Porto Alegro and t he ~~de Guaiba River, 
continued to be vital for the work of the Brazilian District. 
Dr. Paul Schulz, a member of the Board of Directors of the 
Missouri Synod, and the only official North American visitor 
in t he pGiriod, wrote about the location of the Seminary 
campus in 1936: 
Hoen oben auf der hoeehsten Huegelkette liegt unser 
Seminar; es hat eine ganz vorzuegliche Lage, und ich 
;·1eis s von keiner andern· Lahra.;).stalt in unserer Synode, 
die so schoen gelegen waere.62 
In 1930 the Seminary was connected with the city water 
and light system, which improved living conditions con-
siderably.6; 
61F. Otten, "Abschiedsfeier zu Unrahnfried, Brasilien," 
.R!£ Lutheraner, XCIV (29 Mar.oh 1938), 110. 
62Paul Schulz,. "Ein Besuch in Suedamerika," J2!m 
Lutheran~, XCII (23 June 1936), 211. 
63:rroceedinRE g! the Thirty-Fifth Regular Convention 
of the bynod of 1iasour!'; Ohio, and Other States Assembled 
is t6.e T'd'ent:tith Delega.te ~ent!on !al Hilwaukee, Wisconsin, 
3une'"I5-22, ~(st.Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 
~), P• 62. 
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The oeriod 1930 to 1937 was a relatively uneventful 
period in the history of tha Seminar:,. The te::1chine; went 
on undisturbed .. Tho faculty W3S stable, headed by Dr. J. 
N. Jahn, a dedicated man, a ste~n disciplinarian. 
In 1931 Prof. K. Rupp, until then assistant professor, 
was called as professor of Greek, Latin, and German. He 
had been born in Germany, received his college trainill8 in 
Halle, Germany. Af'teJ:· some time in Brazil he b.nd on tared 
the seminary in Porto Alegre, ·where he had received his 
theological training~ After half. a year in the ministry he 
was called as assistant profesnoi" o.f the Seminary 1i1 1925. 
Ue wa:;; an exceptionally thorough scholar who maint;oined a 
high standard in the teaching of the clasaicnl languagas.64 
The physical plant remained the same durin.~ the period. 
No buildings were erected because of the financial situa-
tion o! the Missouri Synod.65 
The sports• £ield .was improved~ A basketball court, 
a track, and a soccer field, were built by the st;udents 
themselves under the competent direction of' Prof. K. Rupp.66 
64J. N. H., Jahn, "Aus un$erm Seminar zu Porto Alegre," 
Xirchenblatt, XXVI (1 April 19~1), 52-53. · J. N. H. Jahn, 
"Installation of' New Professor at Concordia Seminary, Porto 
Alegre," ~utheran Wltness, L (12 May 1931) 1 172. ' 
65tto. Synod, :Proceedings, 19~5, P• ?B. 
66K. A. Rupp, "Au!' diesen Bildern, u Kirchenblatt, 
A~C!I (15 December 1936), 18?. 
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During the pei":tod 1930~193? mo1ab0ro of the faculty 
held SWD.!!ler courses !r:.r :pastors a n c1 ·!;eoch.ers. In 193.5 
a summer cou::-FJe wao cond.uctecl i..11 E::cech:lm by Pro.fesso::i:•s 
Schelp a!ld Reb..felo.t. G7 In ,Tanua~:-y 1937 sixty persona, 
pastors, men and i.·romen teache:rs 9 attended the sum.mar 
cou:t"se in Porto Aleere, conducted by ;pro!essors Schelp, 
Rupp, and Rehfeldt, nnd pnsto~s Lehenbauer ; Viuelle:::o, and 
Ikinc.68 
The only rema:::•koble events of the pe:r.iod ~-:ere the 
graduutions. J:. s students were accepted. only every two years, 
cendidates graduated only every o·ther year. In Deoer:1ber 
1'330 six graduated., one of them Joao .C.lves; the first 
colored Luther~n pas·tor in Brazil .. G9 In Decembe~ 1933 eight 
theological candidates and five te~chers received their 
diplomas. Of the eighi,; theological candidates four had come 
from tho college st Crespo, ;.rgentina,, and raturnad to 
Argentina after compl~ting their studies in Porto Alegre.7° 
In Daeenher 1937 seven candidates graduated, three of ·ohem 
from Ai. . gentina.. For the four Brazilian candidates there 
67 o. Kr..ie~or, 11 Hands i\oross the Bea?•" Lutheran 
Wi~ness,; LIV (7 i1ay 1935)., 177.. 
· 
68G .. Wilde, 11Sommerku.rsus in Porto .Alegre," Dar 
Luther~, XCIII (30 March 1937), 120. . -
69Jj ·N. H. Jahn. "Iiore Labo:rers for. the Lord• s Vine-
yard in Brazil, :r Lutheran Witness., L (17 March 1931), 100. 
70J. B. H. Jahn, a11ehr Arbeiter im Weinberg des 
Herrn, 11 Kirchenblatt, XXIX (1 Janu,,ry 1934), s. 
were eighteen calls.71 
Ill and exh.austed from his strenuous work Dr . J. 
Jahn 1.-:ent on furlough. to t;he United States in January 
1937. 72 G. Iiueller went from the Unit;ed Stat;es to Brazil 
to teach c:1·t the Se:rainary during the absence of Dr. Jahn. 7?; 
Dr. Jahn was to come bac.k a fter more than a yea~ of 
furlough but only to s·tay :for a short time so that 1937 
in i'act marks ·lihe end of Dr. Jahn• s period of direction at 
the Seminary. 
71110 . Synod, P:r.'oceedings, 1938, P • 92. 
72111'1inutes of the I1ission Board for South America" 
(11 February 1936), II, 67·, . 5-n OHI. No. Synod, Brazil 
District, Proceedings, 1937. P• 67. 
73p . S[chelp], 11 Htlfe fuers Semin,n·, 11 Kij:-chenbla JGt, 
XXXI (15 Nove~ber 1936), 173. · 
i . .,, • 
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CHAPTER VIII 
NATIONALIZATION AND THE SECOND WORLD WAR 
193?-1945 
Political Background 
Since the Revolution of 1930 Getulio Vargas had governed 
Brazil. A presidential election was supposed to take place 
in 1937 but on 10 November 193?, in the middle of the heated 
political campaign in which Integralists, Frente-Unitists, 
Liberalists, Nazis, Communists, and Fascists ware fighting 
for power, Getulio Vargas declared the Estado !!Q.!2, that is, 
the New State. He decreed that he would remain in the 
presidential chair for another seven years to liberate, 
perfect, and strengthen the New State. ~he nation was 
declared to be in a state of siege. Press and mail were 
censored. Getulio organized a social and political police! 
He produced( and enforced decrees o! strict nationalization. 
Some say that Vargas directed the attention of the count17. 
against the Germans, Italians, and their descendants, to 
divert the attention of the people from his coup d'etat. 1 
1Paul Schelp, "Things are Happening in Brazil," 
Lutheran Witness, LVIII {19 September 1939), 32?. 
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The School Problem 
The nationalization was to affect the total life of 
the citizens, even the life in the home. In primary schools 
all teaching, also the religious instruction had to be done 
in Portuguese, the principals of schools had to be born 
Bra zilians, no building that also served as church could 
be used for school purposes. All schools and te@chers had 
to register with the state and were subject to rigorous 
federal inspection. 2 No other language than Portuguese 
could be spoken on the school grounds, not even during 
intermissions. ln vast areas of the states Espirito Santo, 
Sao Paulo, Parana, Santa Catarina, and Rio Grande do Sul, 
the only language spo'ken in the rural areas was either 
German or Italian; also in the schools.3 Even though the 
school laws wepe not directly aimed against private schools 
nor had .specific religious connotations, their effect was 
tragic for the Sinodo Evangelioo Luterano do Brasil a~ it 
also was for other relig~ous bodies·. Within the period of 
one year, 1938, the Missouri Synod had· to close twenty-four 
of its 139 parochial schools, most of them in Espirito 
2c. F. Lehenbauer," 11Brasilien, 11 12!.£ Lutheraner, XCV 
(l August 1939), 263. . . . · 
3p. Schelp, Lutheran Witness, LVIII (19 September 
1,39), 327. 
L 
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Santo and Santa Catarina,4 usually because the pastors 
or teachers who had taught in them were not born Brazilians.5 
These scho.ol laws did not affect only the russouri Synod 
schools but all private schools in Brazil. Alone in the 
Cruz Machado area, in Parana, where Mr. A. Elicker, a born 
Brazilian taught in H. Rottmann's school. which, therefore, 
was not closed, twenty-one other schools, attended by 
twelve hundred children were closed in 1938.6 
In 1939 again seve~al parochial schools had to be 
closed because of stricter federal decrees. In 1940 the 
total number of Missouri Synod schools in Brazil decreased 
to ~inety-nine and in 1941 to ninety-one.? The total number 
of pupils enrolled in parochial schools decreased from 4,159 
4P . S[chelp], 11Statistik, " l!."'vangelisch-Lutherisches 
Kirchenblatt fuer sue·damerika, XXXIV (15 February 1939), 29. Hereafter"c'I'ted as Kirchenblatt. 
. · 5Prooeedings 9.! ·:!u:!!! Thirtz-Eighth Hegµlar Convention 
.2.!: ~ ]ly. : Lutb.eran Synod .Q! Missouri, Ohio, ~ Other 
States Assembled at Fort Wane, Ind. as the Twenty-Third 
Jtelef ate S:[nod, ·June ---m2 , 1 . l~t. Louis.: ?oncordia 
Pu.bl shing House~4 ; p. l • Hereafter cited as Mc.· 
Synod, Proceedings, l9'U. 
6J. T. I1[uellerJ,. "Unsere Arb~it in Sued~JJ?.erika, 11 ~ 
Lutheraner, XCIV (24 May. 1938), 187. 
?p. S[ohelp], "Kirchliche .Nachrichten," Kirchenblatt, 
XXXVI (1 and 15 Febroary 1941) ,"25. Statistical Yearbooi 
of .the Evangelical Lutheran. f:rn(d of Missouri-, Ob.io, and 
oth.er°States !Q.£ tb.e 'fear ~ , ,,st 71:,oui.s =. Concordia Pu.'6-. 
Iishing House, 19irn-), .P• 175~- Hereatter ·cited as Statisti-
2.!!! Yearbo·ok, 1941. 
, I 
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in 1937 to ~,554 in 1941.8 The loss in the number 0£ 
pupils was not so large because the schools in larger 
towns and cities, that could comply with the laws and 
dedl.•ees, prospe.red. But whera the school~ were closed 
the;y were not replaced by a_n;y_ public schools. Not only 
religious education but all education suffered and illiter-
acy closed in again in those areas.9 
The Language Question 
In the first years of its work German was the only 
language used by the Missouri Synod missionarios in Brazil. 
For a few months during the First World War the use of 
Gei"lllan had been forbidden to a certain extent. When the 
prohibition .was lifted, most of the church ·work was carried 
oll:t in German again. Still in 1938 when some nationaliza-
tion laws, that gradually supp~essed the use or German in 
Brazil, came out, eighty-four per cent of the sermons 
preached by Missou~i Synod pastors in Brazil were preached v 
in German and only sixteen per oent in Portuguese. The 
Teason for this wns that the majority of the Brazilian 
8statistical ·Yearbook gt~ Evangelical Lutheran 
~ of r1issouri; Ohio., and Other States for the Year 12.21 
{St. Louis: Concordia ?ublishing House, 19'3lf1, p. ~ 
Hereafter ci'ted as Statistical Yearbook, 1937. Statistical 
Yearbook, 19411 P• 1?$. 
9Mo. Syno4·, Proceedings, 1941, PP• 215-216. 
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Lutherans did not underetand Portuguese.10 In the states ,,.,--
Santa Catarina and Parana, where seven Missouri Synod 
pastors were working, the decree was promul3ated that all 
sermons had to be pre§ched first in :Portuguese and then . 
they could be preached again in another lang~age. A similar 
decree was soon a:fterwards enfoi-ced in 11io Grznde do Sul. 
,/ 
~ 
The decree showed no religious pr,=>ference. The Roman 
CathoJ..ic Archbishop of Rio Grande do Bui· f elt himself com-
pelled to admonish all priests to always preach in Portuguese 
first and then t.i"anslate the s ermon in:to German or Italian, 
if the ma jority of the pariehloners did not un.ders·tand 
Portuguese .. 11 
In 1939 German was coro.pletely forbidden in some parishes. 
The f i r s t paris hes affected were Toropi, Rio Grailde do Sul, 
and Cruz Mach.ado, Parana.12 From July 1939 on, t;he first 
page of t he Kirchenblatt, the German offici~l periodical 
of the Brazilian District of the Hissouri Synod, was printed 
in Portugu~se. 13 Ifoar th.a end or 1939 all German preaching 
was forbidden ill tho towns of Hio Grande do Sul, 14 only 
lOPaul Schelp, "Aus der lutherischen Kirche suedlich 
vom 11equato:i:-, 11 }2!.£ Luthe·raner, XCV (12 September 1939), 
31)-314. 
11Ibid., 
-
.12p . S[ch.elp], "Kirehliche Na·cbrieh.ten, " Kirchenblatt, .. 
XXXIV (1.5 June 1939), 93. 
. ' 
13"Angustta," !lli•, XXX:IV (15 July 1939), 105 • 
.140. F. Lehenbauer, "Kurze Naohrichten aus Brasilien," 
Der Lutheraner, XCVI (2 January 1940), 8. 
-=-==....,;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;,,. 
~/ 
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liturgical services could be held in German. 15 The 
Kirchenblatt was supvressed in Septembe; 1941,16 as were 
all periodicals pri.nted in- Brazil :I.n foreign. laggu.~ges ~ 
The annual Luther-Kalender~ mid the Andacb.ts-kalender for 
1942 could also nqt be printed~ The total edit:i.on of 
these three publications had been 121000 the year before. 
The co.nseque;o.oa wcis that thousands of . Ohristian homes oould 
no longer receive spiritual et!iic0tion through Christian 
literature in !;\ language that they ~oulo. und.erstand.1'7 
After Brazil Entered the War 
when Brazil declared war on Germany in August 1942, 
af·ter some D!:'azilian ships had been sunk 9 there i-ras a day 
0£ mob rule in Porto Alegre. The sarae niBh·t; a group tried 
to brenk into· the Seminary, threw rocks at sr professor,'.s 
house, cried . out th~eats against Germany and Germans but 
· 18 · did no rii.o:ce dame.g·e. 
I ,~ ,1., A v• 1 fl' •. n ,..:, :3.;.l u ·. t1na' 1 . a .t. rel.J.'€1 t in ·the south of Rio Grande 
do Sul a :mob, mount.eel on horses, b!:'Oke into the newly built 
Lutheran C~urch at .niB~t; destroyed the harmonium and the 
l;5p. S[ehelp], "Unsere de1.1.tsohen liturgis.chon Gottes-
dienste," Kircb.enblatt,. XX.XVI (:,0 August 194~), 131. 
l5Ibid. 
l?Paul Schelp, "Aus · Brasilien, 11 ~ Lutb.eraner, 
XCVIII (10 February 1942), 37. 
18The author was in that house that night. 
l?l 
furniture, exploded the tower with dynamite, burned the 
churc~, arl"ested the church officers, tortu:retl ] the.1!L;t ,:,r; 
confess th8t the re hed been.-m:1..u1ition .snd we ~p on s hi<lden 
in the ah:-1.ll'ch, aud kill ed one of them. The le aders 0£ the 
mo·b, seV<:?!j:'al of them Roman Catholics, -:.·1-sre discoYBz·ed, b~t 
nothing ·was ever done to. them. l9 
1iacy of missions of the Hiss ou.1:-i Sy:nod.t visited Brazil. 
His report t o the Mis s:i.o.n :Soe rd :for S011th J,merica is e fair 
statenent of the ·t;ribulations ~nd perils .faced by t.;h~ .. 
Brazilian District from 1942 to 1945. 
i'l.s t :i.os went on in Brazil it became mo.t"e difficult to 
cerry out the survey as planned. I knew that I was 
cons tantly u_uder ov.rYeillence and that t he Sf)cr et 
Serxioe Department had their eyes fixed on me. Going 
from place to place ! cl.eemed it fl w1.se :move ·to fir-st 
present mysair to the Praefeto and Delegado--heads of 
the Police Dgper·t za.ent--and told th.em or my plnns ., 
/ By law ::ill s e:t~vices must be con<J.ucted in the Portu~'Uese 
--: language. All our churches .complied a ·t once. --But 
! whcl"i:; a blow i1; was for our churches, inasI!luch as many 
··.. of the older folks cannot a·a all · understand the 
/ ]?{.l~tusu us e language, Chnrch a·bi;endance hos suff,:n.•ea.~ Members are downcast, ~astors are conscience-stricken 
} because they cunno·t adequs t ely minister to tl'~e .f'loc!c 
\ given under their spiritual care. But more than this 
\ --These are perilous de.yrJ, days of sore distress. 
} Never ~B the history 2! ~church.Qi~ Missouri 
,! ~:yz:iod did ™ dhristians a~b.ert, ll rn place!su!.fer 
( greater hatred, antagonism~nimosity, aersecution, 
than .Q1!!: churches, uastors, and fellow- hristians ,!a 
LBrazil ~ th~ present~· --r!talics by the author.~ 
·rhe old evil foe no,·1 means deadly woe. It; eeems as if 
now when the present war .feelings elso enveloped 
l9R. Hasse, "Pela Seara," Mensageiro Luterano, XXXII 
(February 1949)~ 1;. 
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Brazil and nearly all other nations of South 
America, save Argentina and Chile, all the foes 
have joined hands in open attack on the church hold-
ing up the b~nners of the true Gospel. And that just 
at a time when we were getting a real foothold, when 
our messengers w~re successfully pressing forward, 
when our Christian Day Schools in Brazil were regained 
and filled to cap·acity. Both Brazil and Argentina 
are in the throes of Catholicism. Tb.air motto is 
printed in bold headlines in the daii;.y newsp~p~rs; 
one country--one language--one religion. And they are 
stepping a lively gait to live up to this motto. 
~ Brazil according to the letter of the law guarantees religious freedom. Bu~ think of the brazen audacity or a Roman Archbishop in Brazil. In an open letter 
, to the American Consulate b.e demands that he (the 
~ Consul) appeal to the U.S. A. to decree that the 
( Protestant churches be prohibited to send more mis-
sionarie$ to Brazil. 
I n a little town one of our pastors was called upon 
by the civil authorities , the police department, to 
bring the children 9f his school to the Catholic 
church, to join the children of the Catholic church 
in a civic demonstration under the .leadership of the 
priests. Our pastor refused, but it meanthatred and 
animosity for him and his church •••• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
/ The government is altogether under Roman influence 
and now that Brazil severed diplomatic -relations with 
,, 
the Axis powers everything is done to hinder the work 
of the Church. In spite of the fact that in a "fifth 
column" investigation, in the "Denuncio," it is defi-
/ nitely stated that we are not to be confounded with 
, "the. Rio Grandenser Church" which was supported by 
' Germany and which is _justly charged with pro-Nazi i ac~ivities, and in spite of the fact that the investi-( gators speak in glowing terms of our schools as being ) nationalized already years ago, and in spite of the 
' "convenio," and agreement between the Department of 
Education and our Synodical District concerning our 
schools, an unfounded accusation made by an unknown 
enemy may bring the pastor or his members before 
} . court and into jail. 
~ One of our pastors is in prison, confined on a solitary island, since the early days o! January. No one dares to visit him. One pa.stor felt constrained to inquire at police headquarters concerning a member who bad ~ disappeared many days ago. I~ was, however, believed 
1?3 
i 
,~hat he might have been arrested. The pastor came to 
\tinquire. Thereppon the pastor was imprisoned, placed 
- --' in:to a room, without a bed or chair, or bread or water. 
After 24 hours he was again released. Two pastors 
were relieved of all of their books. It is believed 
that they were destroyed. One pastor under maey 
threats was forbi4den to preach in his church. He was, 
however, permitted to preach in the homes of members, 
but no more than twenty dare be ~resent at one time. 
Another was forbidden to preach in the homes, but the 
stations all being new mission-stations he had no 
churches where he could preach.--One pastor is com-
pelled to reduce religious instruction in his school 
from six hours to three hours per week. 
Pastors are conscience-stricken ... On I1aundy-Thursday 
a group of 13 elderly men and women came to the pastor 
and pleaded with him to give them a German Communion 
service since they could not at all understand the 
Portuguese. He complied. When the service came to a 
close a police squad compelled all to ride 25 miles on 
horsebaclc to headquarters. They wer.e jailed. .After 
five days, however, they were again released. Another 
pastor was ordered to appear before the Police l1agis-
trate. He was accused of conducting a German service 
on the previous Sunday. He denied. "But we have six 
witnesses to prove this," said the Police Chief'--and 
that was all. The Board of Elders came to disprove 
the accusation made. "We have- six- witnesses~" That's 
all. Your pa.star is prohibited to preach, and to teach. 
--Anqther pastor came to get his son from college. 
Before leaving by train both entered a restaurant. Upon 
leaving the restaura~t both were arrested. They were 
charged with ap<3a~ing German. "But what did we say?" 
asked the pastor. The officer said, "You said, Ja." 
It meant seven hour~ in jail. 
That parsonages and libraries are investigated is an 
every-day oecur~nce. --A truck load of German Bibles 
~rere gathered by the police depar-·t;ment at the Casa 
Publicadora Concordia (our Brazilian Publishing House) 
a11d carted away to be ~estroyed. A few hours later 
they were returned. A promise, however, had to be 
given that the Bibles would not be sold. • • • When 
the brethren met me at the airport their haggard 
and worried look already indicated to me the gravity 
of the situation.. Our ChristiaDS stand in silence. 
They know not what the future might bring. It is a 
crime to receive a Garman letter. ,One member was 
jailed because of this •••• 
1?4 
None or our pustors can write about the trials that 
have ~8me on them. May the Lord have mercy on 
them.2 
In some cases private pastoral counsgling in German 
led to imprisonment and an injunction not to preach even 
in Portuguese. Seven pastors were for~idden to preach at 
all. Nineteen pastors were ar~eated and spent a longer or 
shorter time in prison. Fourteen pastors had their libraries 
taken away and burned because some of the books were in 
German. None of the pastors arrested during the mob rule 
was found guilty and ttiey were all released. 21. 
A member of the Lutheran church who was serving in the 
army asked for spiritual guidance. The Rev. A. Heine 
visited him. At the time some revolutionary activity was 
taking place in the army and A. Heine, the president of the 
Brazilian District, was accused of being involved. Se a~d 
the Rav. G. J. Beck were arrested. In some German circles 
there had been some pro-Nazi activities. The government was 
looking for scapegoats. Unrelated fragments of circumstsncial 
evidence were the basis £or the prosecution. The military 
tribunal declared the Rev. Messrs. Heine and Beck guilty 
of subversive activities. Ai Heine. was given t~enty years 
20
"I-linutes ~f the f'lission Board for South America," 
"Report of Dr. F. c. Streu!ert, Exhibi_ts I and II," IV, 
i~G.;e···. in · possession ()f the Ooncordi• Historical Institute, 
. . ~.t~.:-Louis. 
\ ~ ' t •• • • 21c. F. Lehenbauer, "Neuere Nacbrichten aus Suedamerika," 
~ Lutheraner, IC (30 November 1943), 373. 
'• 
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and G.. J. Beck thirty years of imprisonment. An appeal 
was made to the Supreme Court of Brazil but no further 
action was taken during the war. 22 
R. Hasse, the first vice-president of the Brazilian 
District, substituted for A. Heine as president. 
The years 1942 to 1945 were tb.e most difficult ones 
of the fi~st half. century of the Brazilian District. Very 
little regular work could be done in the parishes. Church 
attendance, contributions, communion participation dropped 
considerably. In one case a pastor and a teacher were 
deposed because the congregation did not want to give up 
German even though it was forbidden by law.23 
~/hat made life more diff icult !or pas·tors and congre-
gations was the inflation that at times raced unchecked. 
In ten months in 1943, prices of articles of first neces-
sity rose 250 to 400 per cent. At other ·t;imes it wa.s milder 
but salari es were never raised in proportion. Some articles 
24 like gasoline were not to be had at all. · 
Nevertheless some exp~nsion was undertaken. Several 
parishes in the state of Parana that · had formerly belonged 
to the Gotteskasten, after having been without pastors for 
2211111nutes of the Missi·on Board for South America" 
(1~ June 1944), IV, 269. Ibid., (18 July 1944), p. 274• in CHI. 
23Ibid., (? Hay 1940), 102. 
24c. F. Lehenba~er,~ Lutheraner, IC _(30 November 
1943), 373. · 
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year.a, asked to be served b;r pas·tors 0£ ·the Missouri 
Synod. In 1941 Bitu I-1irim (Bom J:ardim), in 1942 Papar;aios 
Novos• in 1943 Imbituva joined tb.e Hissouri Synod and were 
supplied with pastors. 25 
In 1944 Dr. ·. W. Kunstmann, pastor 0£ Cb.rist Church, 
Porto Alegre 9 and his brother-in-law the Rev. P. E'Vers, 
pastor of · the parish of Linha BDa,sil, . who had left the 
Missouri Synod in 1922 during the Kunstmann crisis, reestab-
lished altar and church fellowship with the Missouri Synod 
and s oon thereafter became membe-rs of the Kissouri Synod 
again, ending the only major split of the Missouri Synod 
in Brazil. 26 
The Role of Casa Publicadora Concordia in the Period 
of Nationalization 
The Casa Publicadora Concordia was one of the major 
factors that made the transition from German to Portuguese 
as ·church langu~ge as effective as it was, softening the 
blow and damage to church life caused by the overnight 
change in language. Founded in 1923 the Casa .Publicadora 
Concordia had been printing and publishing ehw.·ch and .school 
literature both i~ German and in Portuguese, but mainly in 
German. Besides Catechisms, Bible Histories, tracts, and 
26"Minutes of'. the Mission Board for South America" 
(29 Saptember 1944), IV, 284," in CHI. 
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school books, in 1939 it printed the Evangeliach-Luthariscbes 
Kirchenbl~tt ~ Suedamerika, the Evangelisch-Lutherischer 
Kirchenbe-te·~:fuer Argentinian, the Wal therliga-~, the 
E.vangeliech-Lutheriache.s ltindarblatt, the Jungbrunnen, the 
Bi.belleltt_i:..o..Bruh the ~ Konkordianez-, the w~cht und Weide, 
the Luther-.l:Calender. In two years all German publications 
....... . ...... 
bad to be discontinued and the need fc~ Portuguese school 
material, Bible Histories, .Catec:h,isms, Liturgy, and period-
icals forced the Casa Pu)licadora Concordia to work over-
time to meet it.2? 
Early in 1939 the Casa Publicadora Concordia ca~e very 
near to being closed, Its manager, Mr. G. Goerl, was 
arrested by the seeret :pollca on sceoun·t of an unsigned 
denunciation that s,dd that a communist tract had been 
printed ·there. Mr., G. Goerl spent a nig ht and ht:ilf a. day 
in prison, ~hile the police searched the Casa Publicadora. 
Nothing irregular was found and the religious ch3racter o~ 
the publishing firm w~s 8A~lained to the police. After 
apologies the police released Mr. Goerl and the work of the 
Casa Publicadora went on tmdisturbed. 28 
Early in 1940 the Portuguese Lutheran Hymnal was pub-
lished. Its first editio~ was sold out almost immediately. 
2?"Brasilien, 11 Der Lutb.eraner, XOV (l August 1939), 
?64 • . a. F. Leb.enbauer, "Under the Southern Cross," Lutheran 
Witness, L~II (18 April 1949), 143. 
28Ibid. P. Schelp, 11Kirchliche Nachrichten," 
Kirchenb'Iatt, XXXIV (1 February 1939), 19. 
:..40. 
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When Pi .. o.f. P . Be help showed an advance copy oi' ·t he hymnal 
to the 1-'.iissior.L Board in the United S·t;ates in 19~9 ne· 
remarked ·tha ·'4 t;h.e Lutheran Church was the only one that had 
29 a fortugueae hy.·m.nal. 
V 
In l9L>-0 'vile German youth, children, and t heological 
perioclicals weI'i::;, replaced by the Portue,-ues e: Q Joveiu 
LuteraqQ_, Q ~~~~ Luterano, and~ ~greja Luterana.30 
·The next year Porto Alegre suffered the worst !lood o:t 
its history, i~ May 1941. 40,000 of i t s 4-00,000 i nhabit-
; 
ants had to !lee from t heir homes. The whole section of 
the city where st. Paul's Church nnd the Casa Publicadora 
Concordi a l ay, was under wat ~r. In the Ca~a Publicadora 
the wuter reached five f'eet high. Tho damaga upon stock 
and machinery was considerable. 31 Shortly after the flood, 
with some help f1"0m the United States , 'iihe Casa Publicadoz-a 
Conco~dia s t arted to print again, and soon it wss printing 
more than before the flood.32 
-------
29F., "Kirchlicb.e Nachrichten," ibid., XXXV (l .April 
1940), 55.. "Minutes of the Mission .Board for South America" 
(12 December 1939), rv, 85~ in CHI. 
30J. T. I1[ueller], ,iVic,rzig Jab.re kirchliche l~rbeit in 
Brasilien, 11 lli!£ Lutheraner, XCVI (2 July 1940), 234. 
31Paul Schelp, "Grosse Ueberschwemmung in Brasilien," 
!J?.!.g., XCVII {l? June 1941), 194. 
32J. w. Behnken, "Versammlung des Board of Directors," 
~., XOVII (12 August 1941), 2·51. 
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The ~utheran Hour 
j vo i ce of comfort and encouragement that was never 
silent during the dark years of the war, ev~n though it did 
not roach everywhere, was the Lutheran Hour-. In 193? the 
Luther?,n Hom:- was broadcas t in German ~nd Portuguese on 
the strongest station of the state, in Porto i~legra, twice 
a month.33 In 1938 the broadcasts in German hed to stop 
but the Portuguese broadcasts continued regular ly.~ Also 
in Rio de Janeiro Portugaese broadcasts wer~ made.35 Until 
1944 the Portuguese .Lutheran Hour, completely supported by 
the Brazilian District, was broadcast t wice a month from 
Porto Alegre and once s. month .from Rio. In 194-'+ the L1Jtheran 
Lay~en' s L~ague in the United St at ~s sta~ted to support t he 
R;i.o broadcast which enabled R. Hasse to broad.cast ever:, 
Sunday .from -the n.2. t i on' s cap_ital. 3G 
33Hugo Wagner ano. G. Goerl, "Hora Lutherans, 11 Kirchen-
blatt, L1XII (15 April and 1 May 1937), Beilage zu ~r. 8. 
34J. T. M[ualler], "Unsere Arbeit in Suedamerika," 
1!ll Lut b.er uner, XCIV (211- !1ay 1938), 187. 
35Theo. Schmidt, "Aus unserm Brasilia!liochen Distrikt," 
~., XCVI (2 July 1940), 228. . 
36Proceedings of the Tb.ir~-Ninth Re~lar Convention 
.2! the ~. Lutb.er a.xis'yno°d .Q.! Missouri, Oho, and 6th.er 
State~ Assembled li sagnaw, Hicliigan ~-~ Twintz-Fourth 
~;i.~9ate, S;y:nod 'June gH.], 19~4- (S·t;. Louis: Concordia J?ub-lishinr5 House, i'9214), p .• 173. Hereafter cited as Mo. Synod, 
Proceedin!'.:s • 191.µ~. · 
,. .:. u-, 
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Relationo with the Mother Church 
During the period 1937-1945 the shor·t;age of _pastors 
was deeply felt. In December 19?? the Seminario Concordia 
had gradu.ated four ltlnisterial candidates for Brazil whils 
eighteen calls were waiting for them. i 1he ssnodical c0.n-
vention of the Nissouri Synod in 19j8 expressed tb.E: neces-
sity of sending more men from the United States to Bra~il 
because the Beminary in I>orto l1legre was not yet aole to 
supply the demand.?>? In 19,a two North American candidates 
were s~n·c to Brazil, 11. Helmer and A . W. Schneider. Upon 
their ~r r ival in Brazil they received only provisoi"Y visas 
for six months. The same happened to Dr. J. Jahn, who 
also h~d r eturned to Brazil at the close of 1938. Dr. J. 
Jahn had to leave Brazil again a!ter one semester.38 n. 
Helmer and A. w. Schneider received their permanent visas 
after a long bothersom3 process and great expense.39 
37Proceadings g! the Thirtz_-Seven~ Regular Convention 
2f. the 1:£. Luthersn Synod SJ.! Missouri, Ottlo, ~ Otb.er · 
States Assembled~ St. Louis, Mo • .!!.§ the ~)Ienty-Second 
Delegoto .Bynoe\ Juno ~2~!:, 193~-rst. Louis~ Concordia Pub-
lishing House, 1§;8), p .• 172. ijereafter cited as Ho. Synod, 
?roceadiµgs, 1938. 
38c. F. :Wehenbauer, "Brasilien," ~ Lutheraner, XCV 
(l ..:~UG'USt 1939), 263. P. S[cb.elp], Kirchenblatt, XXXIV (15 October 1939), 156. 
39;:..u·t hei"-K;alender ~ Su,edamerik!a auf' ~ Jatm !ill, 
edited by A. Lehenbauer and P. Schelp (Porto Alegre: Casa 
Publicadora Concordi&, 1951), p.. 156. Hereafter cited as 
LuthereKalender., 19.51. 
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Ho oi;her horn iiorth .Ama:cican cmi<lida:\jes ':Tere .Ge.::rt to 
Brazil in the half century covered in this study. Iu 19i,.o 
a ministeria l cundida ce i·iho had been bo=u in ~ra zil, but 
b.ad grown uµ in the United States, V. O. Lehanbau.e:::-, wos 
sent to Bri~Zil, A sirail.lr case waG t;aa t of :m. Reim ... "lit2 
who finish<id hi~ ·t;haological tra ining in Porto Alegre in 
19'~2. L}Q He was the lrrnt man sent fi,om the United States in 
the period. 
From 1938 ·to 194-5 four men were r.; 0nt from the United 
States to Br-a~il, \·Thereas durii1g the 9receeding seven years 
seventeen men had been sent. 41 
The Brazilian District Placed on the Same Basis with the 
Subsidized Dis·t;ri c ·cs ln t;he Uni·i;-3d s ·cotes 
In spite of the fact that conditions in Brazil were 
completely different from those in the United States, the 
synodical convention of 1941 passed the resolution to place 
the Brazilian and Argentine Districts on the same basis 
with the subsidized districts in the United States. This 
was done to enable the Soutu .;me:;:-ican dir;;t;rictc to be recog-
nized as local churches and orga~izations. The South American 
distriots wel'e gran·Ged a greater degree of self-government 
and authority~ The superv-lsion, direction, and davelopment 
of the missions in South America were transferred to tb.e 
-------
~ 9 Ibi~., p. 157. Ho. Synod, ProceediDfis, l 41, p. 215. 
i.q 
· Lu·cher-Kalender, 1951, PP• 155-156. 
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I"Iission 3oards in Brazil and A:t1g~nti:a.u. iqevertb.e.:i.:::.:ss, 
tha Niasion Bor~rd for South i1merica still continued to 
lL2 function ~s before.· 
Visitation 
'.i.'he s ynodica l c onvention of 19ia ~. l:.:10 decided to send 
a Synoclicdl oi'fi~er to 3ou·th Ame.:;.."'i c e to ~ . rt udy ·:;he s ituation. 
'.Chis vis-1:tation was CGl"ried out by the ~ eou·~ive t3eer€.ta::i:."'J' 
of His.sions, Dr . F .. O. Streufert, in 1942.1.~3 
District Conventions and Relations Bet,1een the 
Missio:.i noa.rds 
In t ilo period 1937-1945 District Conventions were held 
only i u 1940,; in 19lJ·3t 'and in 1945. In other years they 
h<-1d t o be c ancelled because of unsafe conditions. 44 
Re l ,Tl;io:o.s b et ~reen the Mission Boa:t.~ for South America 
in the U:ni·t;ed Btates arul the Brazilian District I-lission 
Board ,..re r e s ome,·ihat d.isturbed by the poor postal service 
and censorship of the time. 
42Mo. Synod, Proceedin~s, 1941, PP• 218-221. 
4 3110. Synod, Proceedin5s ., 1944, p. 148. His analysis 
ot the situation in the days of persecution in Brazil, 
cf. no'l:ie 20, NSS the fullest ·\ihnt the author found. Br 3zilian 
pastors did not dare write about it because of mail censor-
eh:.p. 
' 
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Yar clouds, war, measures, war bystet'ia, ce~sorship, 
df.'leyed ancl lost mail, ••• cast their shadows 
upon, and handioapped the work or Synod's Boa rd for 
i"IissiotlS f o.r Sou·th America. 45 
Neve:i:·t h.el&s s, oo·oh mission boards worked together as 
smoothly as oondi·tions permitted, cooperation and under-
standing trntwoe.n t!iem ·were excellent. 
Seminario Concordia 
\Ji t b. tho nHtionnl attit;ude of m.1spicion towards foreign-
ers, with the pJ'.•ohibi tion of the ·use of the German language, 
with the _practical impossibility of the entrance of foreign 
pastors into "t;he counti""y, the vital role of the Seminario 
Ooncor dio for the church work in Brazil became even more 
evident than before. 
l-!her.. the new laws of nationalization in. the realm of 
education were promulgated in 1938 there seemed to be the 
danger that the Seminary would have to close .. It did not 
fit into the classification of schools made by the govern-
ment because o.f it;s theological character. .A state pro-
fessor, Dr .. J. o. de Lemos, was f'urnit=:hed by th0 goverilI!'l.ent 
to see to it that the nationalization program was carried 
out in the Seminary. After some years of an.~iety an agree-
ment was reached with the government, a convenio, by which 
the danger of elosing passed. 46 
45r-10. Synod• Proceedings, 1944, P• l?l. 
46r-to. Synod, Proceedings, 1941, p. 90. 
-. 
--~~~-----~~~----------~----
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With the abrupt change of language the problem of 
textbooks arosa. The only Portuguese theological literature 
useful for a Lutheran Seminary that was available were the 
Bible, Bible History, Luther's Small Catechism, and the 
hymnal. All theological courses had to be taught without 
the aid of textbooks. For a while the instruction suffered 
because of it.4? 
Afte r t110 years .of furlough, the president of the 
Seminary, Dr. J. J ahn took over again the presidency in 
1939, but because only native Brazilians could occupy such 
a position, the Rev. c. H. Warth was· nominated president 
pro-tempore. Dr. J. Jahn returned to the United States for 
the last time in October 1939.48 
The Rev. o. A. Goerl was elected president of the 
Seminario by the Mission Board for South America on 28 Novem-
ber 1939, the first born Brazilian to be elected for that 
position. He was at the same time the first Brazilian 
elected professor of the Seminary.49 He was installed on 
10 March 1940. Prof. F. Carchia was granted a furlough on 
account of illness in the second semester of 1940. The 
4?11r'linutes of the Mission Board for South America" (12 December 1939), III, 85, in CHI. 
48Ibid. (11 April 1939), III, 51. P. S(chelp], 
Kirchenblatt, XXXIV (15 October 1939), 156. 
4911111nutes of the Mission Board for South America" 
(28 November 1939), III, 82. H. Helmer, "Seminario 
Concordia," Kirchenblatt, mv (15 April 1940), 62. 
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Rev. o. Schueler became assistant professor to supply his 
vacancy.50 He remained after the return of Prof. F. 
Csrchia and was elected professor in 1943. In 1944 Garchia 
retired.51 
Already in 1938 conditions were crowded at the Seminary 
in dormitory, classroom, and dining hall facilities. The 
synodical convention that met in that year granted the 
permission to build and referred the en·tire matter to the 
Board of Directors because of the unsafe conditions in 
Brazil.52 The synodical convention of 1941 granted it 
again and voted the necessary .funds.5' Finally in 1942 the 
second wing of ·the main dormitory and classroom building 
was erected as was also the chapel. The chapel was dedicated 
on 29 November 1942, the new section of the main building 
shortly thereafter.54 
New classes of students were accepted every two years. 
In 1939 ·t;he enrollment was fifty-six of whom five graduated 
and entered the ministry, two of them in Argentina. The 
enrollment was seventy-four at the end of 1940. Six 6! 
50Mo. Synod, Proceedings, 1941, P• 90. 
51c. F. Lehenbauer, Der Lutheraner, IO (30 November 
1943), 374. Mo. Synod, Proceedings, 1944, P• 105. 
52Mo. Synod, Proceedings,,1938, P• 92. 
53Mo. Synod, Proceedings, 1941, P• 94. 
54c. F. Leb.enba-g.er, "Gotte.s Wal ten in Brasilien," 
Der Lutheroner, IC (12 B&buary 1943), 6. 
- . . 
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those graduated into the ministry. In 1942 seven minis-
terial candidates graduated, five in 1943, atld three in 
1944.55 
Until 1941 the Seminary in Porto Alegre .served all 
of South America. In 1942 the· Seminary in Buenos Aires was -·; 
f 
opened and the one in Porto Alegre from then on prepared 
pastors and teachers only for Brazii.56 
Numerical Increase 
Considering the difficulties and tribulations that 
pastors and congregGtions lived through during the period 
193?-1945 the numerical increase in membership is surprising. 
In 1937 the number of parish pastors working in Brazil 
was sixty-seven. They were serving a total of 274 congre-
gations and preaching stations, with a total membership of 
39,932 baptized, 18,124 oommunicant, and 5,773 voting members. 
In:~9 parochia~ schools 4,158 children were instructed.5? 
In 1945 after seven years of irregular work due to 
nationalization and war nd.nety-five pastors were working in 
Brazil, serving ll40 congregations and preaching stations, 
· 55rvio. Synod. Procee~ings, 1941~ P• 91. Mo. Synod, 
Proceedings, 1944, p •. 10. Luther-~alender, 1951, PP• 157-
158. . . 
56F. c. Streufert, "A Visit to Our Ohurohes in the 
Argentine," Lutheran Wit.ness, LXI (? July 1942)., 244. 
5?statistical Yearbook, 19,?, P• 146. 
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with a total of 49,961 baptized, 28,012 communicant, and 
8,?68 voting members. Though many :parochial schools had 
been closed, the number of parochial school pupils was 
4,106, almost the same as that of 1937.58 
With the prohibition of the use of the German language 
and the exclusive use of Portugue,Ge· in church, school, and 
home for five years, a painful but important step was taken 
by the Igreja Evane;elioa Luterana do Brazil towards becoming 
an indigenous church. 
58statistical 1earbook ,g! !a! Evangelical Lutheran 
~ ,2! I1issouri Q!!!g,, ~ Other States !.2.£ the Year !.~~(st. Louis: boncordia Pub!!shing House, l~), p. l~. 
CHAPTER IX 
POST WAR DEVELOPU~li~i'.'S: 1945-1950 
Situation in 1945 
Besides the consequences of t;he war, the fact that 
sever.al pastors had passed through af£iictions and d~ngers, 
that some had lost their libraries, ·that several had been 
in prison or had been forbidden to preach for a long time, 
and that two p~stors remained in prison, several .misfor-
tunes overtook the Brazilian District ministry early in 
19·!~5. The b.ouse of a pasto:r;• burned down wi·t;h. sll his be-
longings. One of the leaders of ·che district, who had 
served twenty-nine years as pastor and· ·twenty years in 
the .Brazilian Nission · Board, developed leprosy a.nd was· 
interned in a leper coloilJ'. While the district convention 
was meeting in 1945 a telegram arrived, saying that Rev. 
A.H. Becker's wife had been bitten by a snake and had died 
before her husband, who was attending the convention, had 
arrived home. One of the Seminary professors who had 
worked for thirty-eight years in Brazil developed skin 
cancer. Another pastor had a physical breakdown and had to 
resign. One of the first graduates of t~e Seminary of 
Porto Alegre died. Two other pastors resigned. 1 
1F. c. Streufert, "Truebsale und Leiden," ~ Lutheraner, 
·CI (? August 1945) 1 245. 
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Dr. F. C. Streutert, who visited the Brazilian District 
in 1945, after returning to the United States reported: 
Never before did I hear of so many trials, of so 
many afflictions and hardships, persecutions, that had 
come upon a group of Christians, crowded into such a 
comparatively short time, as during my stay in Brazil. 
It was not that anyone had take~ time out to compile 
the roster of misfortunes. • • • 2 
Restoration of Democracy in Brazil 
Tne end of t he war, the restoration of democracy in 
Brazil, and the consequent extinction of the ban upon the 
Germc1n language lifted the spirits of pastors and laymen. 
Lay memuers had suffered even more than pastors in the per-
secut i ons during the war. Some of them even died in prison. 
The new Brazilian Constitution, promulgated in 1946 
reiterated the basic principles of total religious freedom 
that had morked the previous republican constitutions: 
Chapter II 
I ndi vidual Ri ghts and Guarantees. 
Article 141. 
'.fhe Constitution assures Brazilians and !oreigne.rs 
residing in the country the inviolability of t he r i ghts 
respecting life, liberty, individual security, and · 
property in the following terms: 
f.U. .All are equal before the law. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
17. The liberty of conscience and creed is inviolable, 
and ·~he free exercise of religious sects assured, as 
long as tbey shall not be consrary to public order or 
2F. c. Streufert, "Lutheranism in Brazil," Lutheran 
Witness, LXIV (l? July 1945), 231. 
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good mortilS .. Religious assoeiationa shnll acquiro juridic pe.t"sonali·ii;r in tb.e form of' the civil law. 
§8. No one shall be deprived of any of his rights by 
reason of religious, philosophic, or politica l con-
vic·tiion, unless b.e sh.all invoke it to exempt himself' 
from an:y· obligation or duty required. by the l:aw o.f 
Erc:izilians in general• or shall refuse ·those which 
the s ame law mBY establish a a sv.bsti·tutes for t ~ose 
duties in or der to meet a conscientious excuse.;, 
On 2 December 1946 the Rev. G. J. Beck and on 6 Decem-
bez- 1946 the Rev. A. Heine were freed, after they had suf-
f'ered .f ou :i." years of imprisonment even though they were 
i:anocent. -Heine returned to serve his congregation, St. 
?aul in Po.rl:;o l~legre, and Beck accepted a call to Entre 
ljuis i n the northwest of Rio Grande do Sul.4 
The llii•chenblatt returned to circulation on l January 
194-'l attez· ruore than five years of sq,pi'ession. After a 
short time it hud again more subscribers than any other 
Brazilian Distric'i:; periodical, due to its able editorial 
staff.5 
The period 1945-1950 may be summarized as being a 
return to normal conditions of undisturbed external and 
spiritual growth, after serious perturbations and adversities. 
3Amos J. Peaslee, Constitutions o! Nations (2nd ed.; 
The Hague: M. Nijoff, 19§6), I, 234-2~. 
l~P. S[ohelp], 11Pastoren Heine und Beck," Eva,elisch-
Lutherisohes Kirchenblatt, XXXVII (1 January 1947~ 5. 
Hereafter· oi·lied as Rlrehenblatt. 
5p. S[ehelp], "Kaine Heokensaat," ibid., XXXVII (1 
January 194?), l. P. S[chelp], "Kurze Ne"onricb.ten," ~., 
XXXVIII (15 April 1948), 62. 
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Politioelly tb.e government 01· Presid.en.t Eurico Dut:r"u wa£:l 
one of the roost unevGntf'ul and normal periods in Brazilian 
histox-y·. 
Major Developments 
,:t J" .~ Se,reral ms,ior new a.eveJ.opments took place in the 
B:r:·a zilian Dist:i:-ict in tha poriod 1945 •. 1950. 
Already in the 1920s the necessity of an orphanage was 
f'alt. The dis·t:r-ict convention 0£ 1924 eledted a committee 
to atucly the possibility o:f fou.ndin.g on orphanaga. 6 lfot1'.ing 
positive resulted. 
In 1932 the Rev. A. Gedrat received in his home a 
child whose psrents had separated and abandoned it.? In 
1938 already fifteen children had f'ou.nd shelter at Gadrat's 
home in !'Ioreira. The number of children increased; however, 
the help that Gedrat had received from relatives in Germany 
stopped with the beginning of th3 war, so he a~plied for 
assista.:ice to otb.er pastors and tb.e I'lission Board in Porto 
6v1erzebnter §Ynodalberieht deo ~rasilianisob.en Distrikts 
Der !]:. :Luther!sob.en S;znode von l"liasouri, OEi!o, und andern 
mriaten. Versammel'E zu Ereclilm, Rio Granda do Sui, vom. !• 
l?!§. ~ 2. Ha1 ~ (Porto Alegre: Casa PublI'cadora Con-
cordia, I924J, j;>.°"'71. 
?F. c. Streui"ert, "Das Waisenhsus in Moreira," 121£ 
Lutheraner, CIII (27 May 194?), 180-181. 
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l1legre in 191w. Geveral pas·tors and consreguti,.:iil.s became 
iis.ter0 sted in ·the wo:dt: and sta:i:·ted to support 1-t;. 8 Tb.e 
district convention oi' 1943 :made the orphan y:r·oblem a 
Distric·t ma·tte!.~. .A Society of Orphans' Friends was founded 
·that yea r to .:_)rovid.e ·the f'unds for the ca:ce o l' ·~h.e or:;,b..ans 
aud a b andone d children within tb.e B:t•a zilion Dist=ic t a.nd 
to cell the at"i":;e.ntion of all Lutheran congregations in 
Brazil to ·t;his \'Io r it of charity. In 1914-4 forty hectares 
[l hectore=2.4?1 acr ~~s] of land were bought. In 1945 the 
fi~st provisory orp hanage was built. It was dedicated on 
5 j ugu~t 19i~5. The thirty children who until then had lived 
at the pa rsolll!ge J!loved to the new building. 
I :a. December 1946 ·che Gociety of Orphans' Friends 
became the ) .ssocia9ao 11"":vaggelica Luterana .Q& Beneficencia, 
1.-d·l:ih juridical: stature. The orphanage was i•ebuilt in 1948 
on neuly acquired land und additions aade, permitted it to 
lodge one b.~.ndi .. ed children together l.'lith ·i;he Rev. A. G-edrat 
c:.nd his family in 1950. Ifost of the food noeded was grown 
on orphanage property. Contributions from the different 
9 congregations in Brazil supported the venture. 
8Jb:..d., P• 181. 
9c. H. Warth, 11Igreja Evangelica Luterana," Enciolo-
~edia Rio· Grandense, edi·iied by- Klaus ·Beek9r (Canoas, R. G. 
s., Brazili Editora Regional Ldta, oo., l957)y IV, 26,-264. 
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Parochial Schools 
After the war, parochial schools flourished again. 
The number of pupils taught ~n them, from 4,106 in 1945 
increased to 5,990 in 1950 when the total number of schools 
was 12a.10 To raise the scholastic standards of the 
schools, a District Counselor of Schools was appointed.11 
Ginasio Concordia 
During this period, for the first time, the Brazilian 
District had a high-school, besides the prep-school of the 
Semi nary. 
When the Rev. P. Evers and Dr. w. Kuns tmann reestab-
lished altar and communion fellowship with the Missouri 
Synod together with · their congregations on the occasion·,: 
of the district convention of 1945, Christ's Church high 
school, founded the year before, became the first Missouri 
Synod Lutheran high school officially recognized by the 
10statistical Yearbook of the Evangelical Lutheran 
S d .Q! Missouri Ohio, andOtlier.states for the Year (St. Louis: ~oncordia Publishing House, l~), p. 140. 
ereafter cited as Statistical Yearbook, 1945. Statistical 
Yearbook of ~be Lutheran Church--Missouri Shood for the 
Year .!22Q-C-st:-Louls: Concordia Publishing Iouse-;-T9;I';, 
p;-!51. Hereafter cited as Statistical Yearbook, 1950. 
11Proceedings of the Fort:y-First Regular Convention 
of Whe Lutheran hur.""'ch--Missouri s;yn1d Assembled at MI'lwaukee, Wisconsin as the Twenty-S xu):DelegateSynod 
June 2l-30, .!22Q (St.~ouis: Concordia · blishing House, 
~), p. 431. Hereafter cited as Mo. Synod, Proceedings, 
1950. 
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government. From 1945 to 1950 the total enrollment in 
its various departments, elementary school, business 
school, and high school, varied between six and eight 
hundred pupils. Dr. · W. Kunstmann ,.,as the principal. The 
district convention of 1948 decided to have the District 
participate actively in the administration of the Ginasio 
Concordia. Plans were made to build a do:t"lnitory to enable 
pupils from out of town to study in a Lutheran high school. 
The first resident pupils were to be accepted in 1950.12 
Semina rio Concordia 
The Seminary in Porto Alegre was as important as ever 
for the missionary wQrk from 1945 to 1950. Several changes 
made during the period improved the efficiency of the Sem-
inary, buildings were added, the cu»riculum was leng~hened, 
the faculty became more numerous. 
Dr. Jos; Lemos, who had been placed at the Seminary 
during the time of nationalization resigned in December 1945 
and died in 1946. He had been an efficient Portuguese 
instructor.13 
12F. c. Streuf'ert• "Lutheranism in Brazil," Lutheran 
Witness, LXIV (31 July 1945), 347. Werner K. Wadewitz, 
"Convention of the Brazil District," ibid •. , LXVII (23 March 
1948), 95. Elmer Reimnitz, "Golden Jubilee of the Brazilian 
District," _!ill., LXIX (4 April 1950), 109. 
13Proceedings ,2! the Fortieth Re~lar Convention 2t 
the Ev. Lutheran S:vnod<>l Missouri, Oio, fil1S! Other State~ 
Asiemoled at 06ioa52,~IIrino1s, as tlie""Twent:y-Fifth Deleffate 
Synod Julz°"20-29, ~ {st. Louis7 Concordia Publishing ouse, 
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In 1946 the construction of the second large building, 
the one tb.o1t was to have classrooms, dormitories, library, 
and laboratory, was begun. Also in 191,1-G a graduate o~ 
the Seminary, tb.e H.ev. L. Krey, after the usual entrance 
examinations, received admittance to the State University, 
on account of his Seminary credits, without having to go 
through the three years of colegio. After Krey, other 
Seminary graduates and students made use of the same advan-
tage to take up additional studiea. 14 
Until 1946 new classes of students were accepted every 
two years. From 1947 on, new students were accepted every 
year. This made the number of students increase consider-
ably in t he follmring years. Thirty-one new students were 
admit ted i n 1947; thir ty-six in 1948; twenty-nine in 1949; 
twenty-six in 1950. In 194? the total number of students 
was eighty- two, in 1950 one hundred sixteen.15 
The Rev. w. K. Wadewitz was elected p~ofessor in 1947 
who after a year's furlough started to teach in 1948.16 
Near the end of 1948 the newly elected professor of theology, 
1947), p. 135. Hereafter cited as I1o. Synod, Proceedings, 
1947. 
14;e. Schelp, "Passing a Hileatone in Po;,to Alegre," 
Lutheran i·,'i tness, LXV (18 June 1946), 212-213. 
1
~Io. Synod, Proceedings, 1947, P• l.t~3. Mo. Synod, 
Proceedings, 1950t P• 132. 
l6J. T. NiuellerJ, "Brasilien," ~ Lutheraner, CIII 
(24 June 194?), 210. 
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Prof. I1. Stra a sen, arrived with his .family to start teach-· . 
ing in 1949. Also in 1949 former instructor G. Thome tras 
elected professor. Theological students and candidates 
helped out as instructors as the number of classes increased.17 
In 1950 the faculty was: L. o. ·Reh.feldt, n. D., 
professor since 1918; Dean?. W. Schelp, D. D., professor 
since 1920; Dr. K. A. Rv.pp, since 1925; President o. A. 
Goerl, since 1940; Dr. o. Schueler, since 1942; G. Thome, 
since 1946; w. K. Wadewitz, since 1948; Ii. w. Strassen, 
since 1948; Inst!rlue·l:iors: A. !.:.chueler and r1. c. Warth; 
Athletic Direc·tor~ part tin1e, H. Fruestoeckl; Hrs. W. K. 
Wadewitz, music. 18 
The request to increase the curriculum by one year, 
in order to have four years of high school, three years of' 
college, three years of theology; and one year of vicarage 
between the second and third year of theology, was granted, 
but the third year of college had not yet been added in 
1950.19 
The new classroom, dormitory, laboratory, and library 
building was dedicated in 1948.20 The construction of a 
171·10. Synod, Proceedinm~, 1950, p. 132. 
18~. 
19t·Io. Synod, Prooee~~n~3, 194'1, p. 136. Mo. Synod, ~rqceedings, 1950, _PP•~ - 3. 
20Jbid., P• 133• 
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duplex house wss concluded in 1949, to serve as residence 
for two professors• families. 21 
Sixteen ministerial candidates gruduated duriDB the 
period, E. Krebs 0 w. J. Krebs, J. Hasoh.k~, R. : •• Warth, 
and G. Scholze in 19'~7; G. G. Beok, .E. w •. 3ergmann, w. 
Becker, I·i. Doege, A. Fitz, ii. Neum('Jnn., Arn. Schueler, F. 
Seide, M. o. Warth., E. Welzel, and G. R. \Je:utzeJ. graduated 
in December 1949. 22 
Expansion and Plans 
A new and promising mission field was opened in th'l 
late 1940s, the North of Parana, the new coffee area where 
many farmers., also from Rio Grande do Sul were then uettling. 
Amonc; them ·were Lutherans. In 19'-4-7 vica:r n. a. Warth served 
the area .of llandaguari. In 1948 his brother, the Rev. R. 
Warth, began to serve the eight congragations and preaching 
stations of the parish of I1andaguari. 23 Ai'ter 1950 several 
other parishes were organized in the area. 
In 1950 the Rev. M. L. Hasse moved to Curitiba, capital 
21Th. Reuter, "Konkordia Seminar, u Kirehenblatt, XX.XIX 
(l Ap~il 1949), 53. 
22Luthez,.-ii~lender fuer Suedamerika auf das Jahr !221, 
edited by A. Letienbauerand P. seEie!p ':i (Po.itoA!'egre': Casa 
l:Ublicadora Concordia, 1951), PP• 158-159. Hereafter cited 
as Luther-Kalender, 1951. 
23R. A. Warth, "Bilder aus der l'lission Norte do Parana," 
Kirchenblatt 0 XXJt."VIII (land 15 October 194:8),· 152-153• 
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of Parana and organized a congregation there. 24 
In the same year the R~v. L. Bohn, a pastor who be-
longed to no synod, c,sked to join the li issouz,i Syuod because 
he was getting along ill years and WEnted a Luthoran pastor 
to help him with the pastoral c~re of his huge parist o! 
Candela:.t•ia, the bapJ-;ized membership of ·which numbered more 
than 5,000 souls. o. -i'1undel accepted the call as associate 
pastor of Candelaria early in 1950. 25 
The external growth in this period was characterized 
much more by the acceptance o;f whole congregations of 
Lu·t;herans, or at leas·t, nominally already .Lutherans, in·bo 1/ 
the Dist~ict than by conversion of single individuals. The 
total number of a.dul ts bap·tiz~d or confirmed by pastors 0£ 
tne Brazilian District was 202 in 1950.26 
In 1950 the plans to send ·the first missionaries to 
the northea~t o! Brazil, to Salvador and Recife, were 
completed. In 1951 the first Missouri Sy-~od missionaries 
started to work in Bahia and Pernambuco. Bahia is the state 
where ·t;he Rev. H~ C. Schwan bad ·been DQ;nety years bef'ore. 27 
24Luther-Kalender, 1951, P• 157. 
25tt. L. Hasse "Pela Seara," .Mensageiro Luterano, 
XXXIII (f-brch. 1950), 19. P. $[cheipJ, Kircb.enblatt, XL (15 
Narch 1950), 44-45 • 
. 
26statistical Yearbook, 1950, PP• 16?-169. 
2?statistical Yearbook of lhe Luthe~an Ohuroh--Missouri 
Synod for the year™ (St.-rouis: Ooncord.ie :'u.6Iishing 
House,_--rg52)'; pp. 1~69. 
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Motorization 
I!'rom 194.5 to 1948 eight North ... ;:me1:ican 1,>c.1stoi·s re-
turned to the United States and none uent i'rcm the United 
States to Brazil. The men ivho left were: .:!J . liinklel~ and 
W. Otten in 1945; H. Klenke, M. ITofmann, ~ . Kruse, Th. 
Schmidt in 1946; 11 . Helmer in 1947; and \·· . Streiche r in 
191+8. 28 In some c~ses, to supply pastoral care for the 
parishes tha t they had left vacant, parishes had to be 
consolidated. Fifteen vacancies existed in 1948. That 
then a pastor had t;o serve e_i gllt or more oongr~g ~tions 
and pr eaching stations was rather the rule ·than the excep-
tion. 29 Up ·co t hc t time pastors had ·to t1.·~ val .rr0m s ta t :Lon 
to station almost exclusi·<rely on hor.seb9clc. To improve 
the efficiency a.nd ·t;o spare the health of tb.a pa3tor 
mo·corcy.~le.s ::~ and jee1)s were p:r:ovided oy the I·lission .3oard 
through a Motorization Fund. 1!1his fund helped ·tb.e past ors 
who needed faster transportation most c~itically. In 1948 
the first four ·mot.oz-cycles were bought, 30 B.r 1950 ten 
pastors had jeeps or oars and fourteen had the use of 
---------
28Luther-Kalendo~, 1951, PP• 155-156. 
29statistioal Yearbook, 1950, pp. 16?-169. 
Streu.fertl "Missions in South America, 11 Lutheran 
LXVII (2 ~ovember 1948), 355. 
F. C. 
Witness, 
30uoonvention of the Brazil District,"~., LXVII 
(9 March 1948), ?6. 
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motorcycles. But fifty-eight parish pastors did not yet 
have the use of motorized transportation.31 
The Lutheran Hour 
From its beginning in 19~7 until 1947 -t~e Lutheran 
Hour in .the Portuguese language wss- b:roadcsst .from P-:>rto 
Alegre and from Rio de Janeiro. With ths financial support 
of the Lutheran Laymen's League of the United States it 
started to be broadcast from ten different stations. The · 
Lutheran Hour was broadcast !rom Recifa--Pernambucc, Rio 
de J aneiro, Juiz de Fora--Minas Gerais, Ouritiba~Paraua, 
Joi.nvile--Santa Catarina, Sal vador--Bahia, Porto /i ].egre, 
Passo Pun.do, and :?elotas in Rio Grande du. 8111. I n 1948 
fif·teen ditf erent stations reaching most . of Brazil were 
broadc asting the L~theran Hour.32 
Youth ·:,!ork 
~fter the war youth work was again carried out ~ith 
new vigor. Regional youth conventions had been held regu-
l@rly from the mid•l920s until the War. During the War 
little more than local \·rork could be a.one. It was in 1950 
that thi 1·ty-£our delegates from young people's associations 
3l]~. Reimnitz, ibicl., LX!X (4 April 1950), J.09. 
40. 
3211:Horij Luterana ,' l'Iensa eiro Luterano, XX.."iC (May 1947), 
"Hora Luterana, 11 ~., L'C{ June 194? J, 4:$. 
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of different states held a two day con·vention in. Poz·to 
Alegre. Tb.ey organized the Juventude LuterE!na do Brasil, 
a nationwide Lui.'iberan youth association. f,lfc,ns Z.rick was 
electe-d president, Ils& Evers, secretary, a:o.e. filizab1;;t;h 
:Petzb.old, treeeu.rer. 1;s to speoific t&sks of the asnocia-
·t:ton, the memAers pledged theruAel ves to suppo:.rt Juhe cause 
of needy student,s at ~lihe Semiua:i:y, and of the Gina sic 
Concordia, then. Jlihe only Luth.eran higb. school in BI·azil. 33 
At th.e time eighty-two oongregF.1tiona of ·the Brazilian 
District had a young people• s a,asociation. !I'he. tot;al tiember-
sb.ip in those assoc_ia·liiolls was 2,317.34 
Portuguese Religious Literature 
Also• during the period 1945-1950 the J?oi"·iiu&-uese 
official church pe1"iodioal, the Mensageiro Lu:lierono, appeared 
mon.thly, t he theologioal jour-.aal I?}reJa Luterana was pub-
lished. regularly, the youth. and the children• s periodicals 
also came out in monthly editions. Th~ annual Q ~ Cristao, 
that had been published for the :tirst. ·cir~e i:u 1938, car,1e 
out every y,iar. Importont new produc·tions o.f the period 
wel.'1'3 the Portuguese Sunday School leaf le ts ·l;ranslsted from 
33M .. L. l:£a.sse, ibid., JC{XIII (I'lsrch 1950), 20 •. 
"Brazilian Walth.er League Ressurrocted," Lutheran witness, 
LXIX (13 June 1950), ~89. George !iueJ.ler, 11Unsere Jugend 
in Brasilien haelt Vet'sammlung," ~ Lutheraner, CVI t20 
June 1950), 198. 
34~'h. Reuter, "Unsere. Jqendvereina, 11 Kirchenblatt, 
XXXVII (l June 1947), 81. 
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·t;he English by ·ahe Rev. I1essrs. Paulo and !fartinho Hasse. 
and ·i;he translai;ion of Dr. J .. T. l'luellex-' s abridgment of 
Dr. F. Pieper' s Cbr.i:3tian .Dogmatics in~;0 ::'ortuc;uo sc by 
f1 .. L. Hasse, whi ch'S however, 1rns n ot ye t J;'~ <"1y in 1950. 35 
General Aspects · of tb.e \-lork 
of the work was again done in German. Port-a.guess, however, 
continued to be used in the majority or the services. 
Eight years of suppression of German had the e.ffect ·:;1wt 
the you.nger genar<'lt:l.on foi•got most of the Gerrwn tha ·t it 
kne,r and used Po!'tuguese exclusively. .Portuguese was used 
exclus ive l y in s i xteen par5.shf>S; German w·az u s ed e:1':clus ively 
in only one :pari~l).;, ln tha othex- seventy-one p arishe s botb. 
lc1nguages were used in 1950.36 
Af·t er the war, to replace the 'Lheolog:tcal J.ibrsrios, .of 
those pastors \·1no had had theirs burned by f1.•enz:i.ed mobs 
dui .. ing the War, mission .fr:J.ends in the United Statee sent 
nearly a ton of used theolbgical books to Brnzil.3? 
Another aspect of the church work in the period is the 
imp1.•ovement in the houses of worship. Several congresations. 
35Mo. Bynpd, Proceedings, l950t PP• 433-434. 
36 :::,ta·li.:ts·t;ical Ye ::; rbook, 1950, pp. 167·~169. F. C. 
Strau!ert, 11 The Cb.urob. :r1oves Forward in Latin America," 
Lutheran Witness, L:{VlI (20 April 1948), 130. 
37~o. Synod, ?i"Oceedings, 1947, P• 374. 
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built churches or chapels with their own means in the five 
years after the War.38 
The question of self-support again became crucial 
during the period. Because of the critical conditions pre-
vailing during the war, some parishes that had attained 
self-support before, had to ask for some support from the 
Mission Board again. By the end of _l945 only three parishes 
were self-supporting. In 1946 seven more reached financial 
independence. Until 1950 severai other parishes had taken 
. • "":t: 
the necessary steps to attain self-_st?,pport. 3') 
Expepting sporadic adverse statements by Roman Catholic 
clergymen and isolated cases of disturbances caused by 
unchurchAc: elements, no notlcea1>19 oppositi.on against the 
11is souri Synod missionary work was felt in the period. 40 
The main hindrance to a better extensive and intensive 
missionary work continued to be the insufficient number of 
pastors. No ·replacements came for the North American pastors 
who left. New mission fields could have been opened if 
the man power had been available. Calls oame from several 
areas. In 1950 the lack of pastors was as critical as it 
38p. S[cbelp], "Kurze Naohrichten," Kirchenblatt, 
XXXVII (15 March and l April 194?), 3? • 
. 39K. Fielder• "Aus Brasilien," ~ Lutheraner CII (19 March 1946), 84. F. c. Streufert, ibid., CII ~29 
October 1946), 349. 
40P. S(chelp], ".Kurze l~chricbten," Kirchenblatt, 
XXXVIII (1 August 1948), 117. R. Hasse, "Joaseiro, 11 
Mensageiro Luterano, XXX (May 194?), 3?• 
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had ever been before. In December 1949 there were eight 
ministe.c.•ial candidate.a for forty-one C3lls. 41 
\ The role played by the missionaries' wives, not only \ 
in the period 1945-1950, but throughout ·the first fifty 
years of the I1issouri Synod in Brazil deserves to be 
mentioned. In many cases the success, fai~ure, or resigna-
tion of a missionary depended upon the efforts and sacrifices 
of their wives·. As · a rule they had to live under very 
primitive conditions; in lonesomeness and danger when their 
husbands wer e away on long trips to the different preaching 
stations • .. It is the author's belief that they deserve the 
title given them by Dr. F. c. Streufert, "the unsung_ hero-
ines" of the· Brazilian mission. 42 
Numerical Increase 
In 1945 ninety-five l1issouri Synod pastors were working 
in Brazil. They were serving 440 congregations and preach-
ing stations. The total membership then was 49,961 baptized 
. and 28,012 corumunicant members.43 In 1950 eighty-eight 
Missouri Synod pastors were serving 539 congregations and 
41Hana Rottmann, "Fuenfz'ig Jahre treuluthe·rische Kirche 
in Brasilien," Der Lutheraner, CVI (9 May 1950), 153. H. 
L. Hasse, "PelaSeara, 11 Mensageiro Luterano, XXXIII (March 
1950), 20. 
42F. c. Streu.fart,~ Tftip ~ South America ([St. 
Louis: Concordia Publishing ouse, ca. l948J), P• 12. 
43statistical Yearbook, 1945, P• 140. 
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preaching stations in arazil with a total of 65,230 baptized 
and 36,832 communicant members. 44 The increase of 15,000 
in five years accounted !or the fastest rate of increase 
in membership in the first half century of the history of 
the Sinodo Evangelico Lutei"a:ho ~ Brazil. 45 
Jubilee 
The Golden Jubilee District Convention was held at 
the Seminario Concordia in Porto Alegre from 22 to 29 Janu-
ary 1950. The North Am6rican representative of the presi-
dent of the Mi ssouri Synod1 H. ~. Mayer, preac hed the sermon 
·at the opening service. Seventy-six pastors, twenty-six 
synodical teachers, and forty-eight lay delegates took part 
in the deliberations. 
The oonv~ntion was brought to an end with the Jubilee 
service a t the Tea·tro Sao Pedro where over a thousand 
Lut her ans gathered to celebrate the fiftieth anniversary of 
the Missouri Synod's missionary work in Brazil, in the morn-
ing o! 29 January 1950. District Presiden·t R. Hasse preached 
44J. T. Mueller, "Die Lutherische Kirch.a Brasiliens,rr 
Der Lutheraner, CVII (11 September 1951), 301. 
45Ibid., The official name of the Brazilian District 
0£ the Missouri Synod was changed from Sinodo Evanfelico 
Luterano do Brasil to Igreja Evangelical Luteranao Brasil 
in 1951. -rbid. 
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the jubilee sermon based on Psalm 126:2,3.46 
Situation in 1950 and Prospects 
In 1950 the Brazilian District was the largest District 
of t he Mi ssouri Synod o~tside the United States. It was 
facing tremendous missionary opportunities and was hampered 
by t he l§Ck of missionaries. It ,,as in the process or 
becoming an indigenous church, but the day when it ·would 
be completeJ.y self-governing and self-supporting was not 
yet near. However, the necessary. elementR for it were 
alrea dy l)X'Os~m t ·, a Brazilian minist ry and Brazilian leader-
ship. 
46ri. L. Haase, I1ensageiro Luterano, XXXIII (Mareh 
1950), 19-20. H. liottmann, ~ Lutheraner,. OVI (9 May 1950), 
152-153. . 
CHAPTER X 
COMCLUSIOl~ 
The t'Iir:3souri Synod began missionary work in Brazil 
in 1900. The motive for this step was a feeling ot respon-
sibility towards fellow Lutherans in distress. The Rev. o. 
Brodei"'s, ·t;he first Missou.r.i Synod missionary that went to 
Brazil, started his work in the state of Rio Grande do Sul 
becaus e a direct call for help had come from a pastor of 
that state to the Missouri Synod. 
The missionary work of the Hissouri. Synod was carried 
out nmon.g Lu·therans of German origin who called the Missouri 
Synod pastors or who had no pastors to serve them. The 
missionar.y work did not have the character of missions among 
heathens, but among Luther3ns and people who called them-
selves Lutherans but who, after years of very deficient, 
if any at all, pastoral care, were Lutherans in name ol;lly. 
The opposition that the Missouri Synod pastors had to face 
in the first years, caused by a united synod, subsided with 
the time. 
The objective to form an .indigenous church, self-govern-
ing, self-propagating,ond self-supporting was in the minds 
of the first missionaries, especially in the mind of the 
Rev. W. Mahler, the first resident mission director. To 
achieve this objective a Seminar,y was founded in 1903, even 
• 
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though the circumstances for such a ctep were not favorable 
at the time. The Seminary became a vital tactor in the 
growth or the Igreja Evangelica Luterana do Brasil. Twenty 
years after its foundation already more than half of the 
pastors of the Brazilian District of the Missouri Synod 
wel."'e graduates of that school. 
Ver--J early th~ BraziliQn mission field became a District 
of the Missouri Sy-.a.od, though the Board for Home l1ir.:sions 
of ·:;ua !'lissouri Byno<l continued to govern it. 
A period of trials and f orced lan~age change ca.u1e 
during ·bhe )1':Lr ::./ v \lorld War but it \'Ta$ too s hort to helve 
las·ting effects. Before 191? almost all the church 1,·1ork 
wa s ca:rried out in German. For a while iu 191? and 1918 
part of it had to be done in Portuguese. But after ~arly 
1918 most of t,he work was done in Garman again. 
From 1918 to 1929 an attempt was .!Ilede to conduct mis-
sionar-.r ,.,ork exclusively among Luso-Brazilians in one a rea 
of Rio Granda do Sul, but the attempt failed. No second 
atte111pt was made in tb.e first half century of the !:1issouri 
Synod 's work in Brazil. 
From 1920 to 1930 the Missouri Synod's missionary work 
in Brazil experienced gr~t geographic expansion. Follow-
ing direct calls for pa~tors, missionacy work was begun 1n 
the states Santa Oat~~ina, Parana, and Espirito Santo in 
the 1920s. In 1930 missionary work was begun in the two 
great metropolises of Brazil, Rio de Janej.ro and Sao Paulo • 
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In the early 1920s a significant change occurred in 
the character of the ministry of the Brazilian District. 
Until ·then the majori·ty of its pastors had been North 
~\mericans who genera lly stayed for too all.crt u time in 
Brazil to work ei'.t'ecti vely. From 1922 O!l.t ·there were more 
gradua·tes o:r the Seminario Concordia c,:f Porto Alegre work-
ing in Brazil than North American pastors. This made the 
minist r,J more stable and more effective, becaus e Brazilian 
pastors normally worked for Iil2llY more years in the 
B~azilian District than North Americans. 
In. 1923 a religious publish5..ng house wa s .founded by 
members of the Brazilian District. Tb.i.s furnieb.ed the 
neces sar y l i t erature to ai& the proclamation of the Gospel 
in Brazil. 
In the 19:;os the Bra.zi,lisn District; e:l.:-perienced a 
marlted numerical i ncrease even though Brazil was under a 
dictatorship. 
The Igreja Evangelica Luterana do Brasil lived t hrough 
severe trial s from 193? to 1945. It came thrcugh the 
adversities stronger and nearer the objective of being an 
indigenous church than it had aver been before. The £orced 
change in language from German to Po~guese had lasting 
etrects. Even after the ban on the German language had 
been lifted, most of the missionary and church work con-
tinued to be done in Portuguese, the language of the country. 
During the period of trials the leadership of the district 
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paseed from the hands of leaders trained in North America 
t .o Brazilians. In 194-0 D Brazilian was elected president 
of the Seminario Concordia. In 19:~2 a Br·azilian ba~ame 
president of the district. 
ii.fter· b.,:1 lf a century ~f ex!stenoe the Ie;rej3 Evangelica 
Lut;erana do Brasil was no·t; C·:>mpletely · self'-~overning, sel!-
propagating, and self-supporting, that is, a totally 
indigenous church, 'but it i.iSs :!lla...-.ching in th~t direction 
with firm steps. It continue d to l"eceivo i'inanci.al aid nnd 
counsel from the mother church in tb.~ United St;ates. Part 
01· the c b.uxch work .was yet being done in Ge·r man, al though 
most of it ws s alraady carried out in :Porti..1g-:iese. The 
p nsto:.:-cJ l ,mr·k: ·w:le still short of the idesl. Parishes were 
too large. Parish education in stewardship and evangelism 
was still weak becaucg pastors ~ere over:;~orked. The short-
eze of pastors was greater then ~ver. Missionary oppor-
tu.uities we1~ also greeter than over befora and the Igreja 
Evangelice Lutersna do Brasil wss willing to face them. In 
.that direction, the first two ttissouri ftynod pastors were 
sent to the northeast cf Brazil one year after the balf'-
century covered in this study, in 1951. 
The bulk of tht members was of G~r~an origin in 1950 
bu.t in towns and ei·ties also people of other national 
backgrounds were b~ing received into the church in ever 
increasins numbers. 
In the yes.-r vrhen this study W3S written, 1962, the 
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diErlir:!.ct conv,Jn.tion of th.e Igreje Eva115alico Luter,:3na do 
Brazil aoked the synodical con"vention of the l'tissouri Synod 
to grant the Braz:lli~n D:tstrict the status of siste~ church 
foi .. 1965. 
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